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Com. Discusses Irish Re- 
iwblic.

DEPORTATION 
BILL CAME UP 
IN THE SENATE

INDUSTRIES MAY
HAVE TO SHUT DOWN

CoW Shortage, Incident to 
Strikes in U. S., Seriously 
Affects Montreal.

I RE-ESTABLISH 
RETURNED MEN 

IN FISHERIES

LEADER OF THE 
PROGRESSIVES 

GETS HAMMERED

POLES SCORE OVER
THE BOLSHEVIK

In Firce Fighting on the Bre- 
* eena River Capture Many.RUSS.

Warsaw, May 27.—“The Bolshe- 
vikl in strength forced a passage 
in the Bresina River, «outh of 
Borisov, bat the Poles, by a con
centration attack, crossed the 
river, cutting off the enemy’s re
treat and taking hundreds of pris
oners,” says an official communl 
cation issued today.

“The remainder of the enemy 
took refuge In the forests behind 
the Polish front,” the communica
tion adds.

Far Reaching 
Hinge Upon the St(i|

Failure of Conté™

With Soviet Did
gat ion.

AIR OF HOSTILITY
TOWARD RUSSIANS

^Conservative Element Will 

Insist Upon Certain Agree
ments Before Negotiations 
Are Opened.

Would Take Away Govern
ment Power to Deport Brit

ish Bom Citizens Sus
pected of Sedition.

MUCH OPPOSITION
WAS DEVELOPED

Wuhlncton, May 37—After a 
three hour wrangle, the Horn» 
Foreign Affair, Committee ad
journed until tomorrow without 
tallow final action on a resolution

Accused of Being at the Head 
of One of the Greatest 

Combines of the 
Dominion.

Montreal, May it.—One of the 
largest coal Importera of this 
city stated today that the short
age of coal, coaaeqnent on atrlkea 
in the States, was ao aurions that 
if not Improved. • nnndmr of the 

, larger Industries would hare to 
•hut down. The situation had 
alao been made mère serious by 
the shortage of shipments from 
More Scotia, oi

Special Committee on Pen 
a ions and Re-establishment 

Urged to Provide for Men 
in That Industry.

k-

I providing for virtual recognition
of the provisional Irish Republic. 
A resolution by Representative 
Begg, Republican, Ohio, declaring 
that future peace of the world 
would be additionally safeguarded 
by establishment In Ireland of a

FURTHER CRITICISM 
OF GOV’T TAX PLAN

EXPERTS GIVE
THEIR VIEWS

And Motion That the Bill be 
Given the Six Months' Hoist 
Met With Much Support Be
fore Debate Adjourned.

to the late 
opening of navigation and ahort- 
am of tonnWe loevthe oulf trade.

Believe That Many, With t, 
Little Encouragement, Would 
Enter This Line of Work,

Objection Made That Tax Had 
Been Removed from Mov
ing Picture Films—Liberals 
Criticized.

government of her own choice 
was rejected ten to nine. SIMS III REDUTTIl 

Of SECT DELS
STORM! ITCOURT ICOUITS Ottawa, May 27—-(By Canada* 

Prese )—Ke^staibl lsh men t of the re

the special committee on pensions and
Uolonol C. W. Heot^v. c'^Snih 
Colonel Pock said there waa room fut 
returned men In the British Columbia 
trHherles and tlidling Industry control, 
lad by white men should be built up, 
This would alao solve the unemploy, 
ment proMran to a greet extent and 

m“n 1 ereeti>r production of
W. A. Pound, Federal General Sa 

Drain tendent of Fiaheriee, «aid the I* 
pertinent of Marine and Ftsherlee had 
telt, from the outaet. that men might 
he encouraged to go Into this indue, 
try ee Into farming. There were many 
men among the veterans, who had 
previous experience in flshlug. Loans 
to encourage the fleheriee industry 

n” » idea. Money waa prl 
vided by some countries for putting 
engines in Hehing boat, and ot jerwlse 
encouraging the industry J. j. Cow», 
Utief Inspector of the Fisheries De
partment, also gave evidence In ton 
connection. #200,000 had been provid. 
ed in this way In England. Plane for 
retention of add In Canada were sub. 
mitted by the departmental ofttcena 
Mr. Cowle explained the Brltiah plan 
of assist,ing demobilised Overmen, 
Men were helped In acquiring steam 
hügfteriftSleam traw*ers tuU(I other fish-

The questionnaire circulated amène 
members of the Canadian Expedition, 
ary Force showed a total of ,,068 f«- 
m« fishermen in the Canadian Aiiny, 
and who proposed re-entering that 
work on demobilization.

Mr. Cowle was of the opinion that 
a man could earn a good living if pro
vided with boats and g ear. The return? 
of course, varied from year to year.

Messrs Pound and Cowle are to give 
the committee an idea ot what will-be 
necessary Go outfit returned men for 
entering the fishery industry, and also 
aubmtt plena for re-establishing 
In this work.

O. Turgeon, (Gloucester said about 
1900 farmer-fishermen had

Ottawa, May 27.—(Canadian Prom.) Ottawa, May 37—<Canadian Pré») 
—Further criticism of the Govern-INVENTIONPETER WOOD —'Sraistor Robertson's bill amendingLondon, Mey 17--Fra rawdhliig po» 

gauttlee hinge upon the snore» or 
Ktiure of oonfereno» about to tab*

the Immigration Ant by repealing the If Ui U,
meat’s luxury tax, on the ground time 
It would cometinea» firing the Ooremanent eetbor- Declares President's Policy for 

Navy Was Sound But Im
practicable.

a blow to work togplane between members of tbe Brit
ish Government and raereeentotiree
at Berlet

tty to summarily deport Britt*-born 
under suspicion at eedttloo If abowu to 

in agitation against oon-

Riot Almost 
Question 
Members- 
Divide.

d Over die 
dieting on 
and West

Who Was Charged With Aid
ing Newman Clark to Es
cape from Hospital — 
Click's Hearing Today.

men, was made In Che Commons today 
by Hon. R. Lemieux. He urged there 
should be a commission to supervise 
public expenditure sad set down to 
pay only eudh as were entitled to con
sideration.

of whom aremm bealready
Of the attested authority (tola legislationleaders who are 

She tllni nastona, 
KUahko, Nogin u« Hovovekl ere ei- 
reedy here. Kite*”. another Bolahe-

George, Lord Ourson or Boner Law to 
possible there- 

will settle dowu

Washington, (May 27.—While Presi
dent Wilson's “bold and aradacioue" 

G. B. Nidholeom (Algotna) In the policy for the navy waa sound, the epe- 
eventag charged Hon. T. A. Crerar clflc operation he advocated to crash 
with being the head of the greatest German U-boat nests was “tmpractio 
oombine tn Canada, one which, made able fbr technical reasons,” Rear-Ad- 
pnoAts So great that they made those mirai Sima today told the Senate Naval 
of the Canadian Textiles look like two Investigating Committee, 
cents. He further stated that in the The officer was appearing in rebuttal 
recent Temaekaming by election the of testimony of Secretary Daniels and 
Progressives had been responsible tor others, 
using the services of Mrs. Rose Hen- policy as disclosed by Mr. Daniels dur- 
derson, of Montreal, and tfi that way ta« the hearings he «aid : 
associating themselves with an organ i- “The specific operation suggested by
tat km which strove tor the overthrow the President for blocking the German 
of constitutional government. Mr. «submarine would have been imprafciic- 
Ntcholsom said that the big union was able of accomplishment under the cir- 
behlnd the election of Angus McDon- 
sM, though the member for Terni» 
kaaning was not a member oi that or
ganisation.

last year at the time of the
Winnipeg strike), came up for second
reading In the Senate today, and en
countered strong opposition. Previous 
to the adjournment on May hi. Senator 
Lynch Steuunton moved that this 
ore be given the eix months' hoist. The 
debate will be continued tomorrow.

In supporting Ms bill, today. Sen
ator Robertson claimed that If the 
Hamilton Senator had been ftdly 
aware of the facte he would not have 
made ouch a motion., The deportation 
a uthority being abrogated, he said, woe 
adopted during the Winnipeg troubles 
when It wee found that there 
machinery provided by the Criminal 
Code to deal with the situation. Since 
then, amendments to the Criminal 
Code had been adopted which made R 
unnecessary to have such arbitrary 
power» vested in the Government

CaJgary, May 
of proxy voting cal 
day morion of thi 
of tbe I. O. D. H., 
resolution was proa 

‘‘Whereas, the i 
proxy voting at 4M

Che question 
at the Thors- 
local Chapter 
the following

Grand Phils, May 27.-4»eter Wood, 
who has been held at Grand Fall* 
charged with aiding and abetting New. 
man Clarke, alleged slayer of Phoebe 
Bell, 1o escape from Hospital where 
he was under treatment for self-in
flicted wounds, was acquitted at the 
preliminary bearing today. Wood 
said he gas nowhere near Grand Falla 
the night Clark was kidnapped but 
Was at hie own home.

Clarke was called as a witness end 
said he knew nothing of what occur
red on the night of his escape, in fact 
he never remembered of being In Hos
pital, and had never before seen 
Wood. At a previous investigation 
Clark Is alleged to have said that 
Wood enabled him to escape.

Newman Clarke’s preliminary ex
amination on tbe charge of murdering 
Phoebe Bell will be held tomorrow.

person. An eoon a»

l:Hostility Apparent
however, a distinct sir of of having

t. Bamming tie President's

■owe of the toreicn ottLrfala, aspeotat- 
the OoneraMUre element. meeting to beoomin 

ttce, owing to edi 
giron discretionary 
tng ae many as 40

■nbers being 
irs and carry- 
votes; there

at» insistent that beforeThese
no____ must agree to the following five

demands by Steal Britain:
Amnesty tor tbe Fragments of Dan 

Interne's government.
The repatriation of all prisoners. 
Hoads off in Persia and the New

■cuanBtomosB, because there were many 
véry: technical eteamente governing the 
situation, concerning which he could 
Mit hb expected to be accurately in-

“Htorwever, toe aggressive policy ad
vocated was of course, the correct 
one. The sacrifice of half the com
bined British and American fleets 
would not have been too great a price 
to pay if It would have suppressed the 
submarine and ended the war. but the 
attempt, of course, would have been 
un vrise.

"Be H renal «a», I 
of the Order shell 
proxy vote.”

Tbe question m 
new member in a

no one member 
more then one

er should be 
1 a riot when 
ainst the hel
lion calls for, 
of the th-trty- 

1 F imply took 
for member- 

tty of ballot- 
» at onoe ae

Moving Picture Tpx
P. F. Gaagrain (CharlevolxTMontmow 

enoy) declared that Income tax did 
mot bit hard enough on big incomes.
One of the causes of unrest in the 
country, was the fact that people saw 
how capital was being concentrated 
in the hands of a few men. Mr. Cas- 
grain objected (9 the removal of the 
tax on moving picture Alms. He thank- 
ed God there was not a moving picture 
show In his constituency, and hoped 
there never would be. He had never 
•een a movie film which did not, In 
a certain way, reflect on morality or 
oesne very near immorality. In many 
<»ees, the moving picture show was 
a rendezvous tor people wfco wanted
to hide thttneeWee, They were •» Must Refuse to Allow an In-

in Russia
the National Progressives and Liber- 1 r . to.. r .
aïs- for seeking to destroy Industries Under Conditions LxiStmg. 
which Were not In their own districts 
Instead of trying to butid up other».

In the afternoon the House discuss
ed the government motion for Satur
day and morning sittings at some 
length. In view of strong objections 
from the Liberals, the Prime Minister 
allowed the matter to stand.

loted cm eta* 
Mrs. McDougall
balthose given by lost year's act EhrenOMoatlon of international propagea it tbe time Ov^ legislation was passed, 

although requisite, R iiad been criti
cized a>3 contrary to the spirit of the 
British oomtitmtiou. It was held ae 
contrary to British tradition to deport 
a British citizen without trial by hta

I toting which the < 
and cited the fact 
flve Chapters in 1 
those àn who had 
ship without the 
inf. This raised

No invasion of Poland.
Ktltshkow, Nogin and Boeovwkl have 

riraady bad audiences with the Board 
of Trade some officials of the For- 

; rign Office, sad have laid an unofficial 
«tond wort for decisions which may 
be confirmed upon the arrivai of Krari

1

ESON VETOES THE 
PUCE RESOLUTION

The opponents of the bill included 
Senators Sharp, Bradbury, Murphy (P. 
B. L), Turriff and Glrrlor.

Senator Glrrlor felt that. to sym
pathy with* labor, people were too 

that held a 
Labor had e

SOVIETS SEND COOT 
NOTE TO THE LEMUE

Everybody. Talks.
Everybody waote 

Cells of ''Madame 
from ali ovér the 1 
here strove to be n 

Mrs. J3moe

Great Britain Cautious
talk at onoe. 

soldent” came 
the mem- 
. Ftnaaiy,

AUhftiigffv, generally epeatetog, Great 
to deal Thinks Such a Method of

Z* Zr sgn»1^many Would Put a Stain agelnot the State, and tt was right 
__ tr c - authority riwnrW romatn in the
on U- hands of toe Goveminent to deal with

s recurrence of the same conditions.
Trial each, ee had been held In Win

nipeg meant the dissemination of revo
lutionary doctrine. There was a real 
danger from the red and agitator ele
ment.
month»' hoist.

Senators Belcourt, Donnelly, Mc
Hugh, Dandurand and Poirier support
ed the bill.

Senator Daniel sold he was aston
ished to And honorable gentlemen ex
pressing sympathy tor “the worst 
malefactors that had ever been In our 
midst.” People who came to Canada 
to burn down and destroy what the 
people of tills country had been build
ing tor years deserved no sympathy. 
He favored the «lx months’ hoist.

Senator Proud foot eaid he intended 
to cast no aspersion on labor, but he 
Insisted that the repeal of the deporta
tion clauses would encourage agtto-

The debatevwas adjourned by Sen
ator Croaby.

Britain is not overanxious 
with Russia, there exi»ts> feritag of 

and Italy 
1 England

i apprehension that Germany 
may resume relations before 
and thus obtain the prior foothold, on- 
lees some agreement 4s reached.

It is understood that 102.000 skilled 
German workers are on their way to 

tor the purpose of engaging in 
the restoration of eteel, textile, chem
ical, engineering and other industries 
and that they plan to begin rebuild
ing the factories end railroads at once.

Krassln probably will approach ad
herents of the League of Nations, re
garding the possibility of holding 
International conference on world fi
nance, and1 also with regard to the ap
pointment of a Russian commission 
to the League.

2T

> “Ladles, l f|rou
we have a conettl 
by It.”

IteWtofablde

The bly again got out of hand 
when the matter of one member hav
ing the right to become active in more 
than one Chapter was brought up. The 
session waa still going strong on tbe 
question of whetJber or not primary 
Chapter* Municipal or Provincial, 
should make the ruling to govern this 
matter when the meeting adjourned.

Bast and West divided for tbe flrat 
time this morning on an amendment 
providing for three months’ time be* 
tag allowed, instead of the two months 
as at present, for the nomination 
paper» of councillors being sent out 
by the secretary to tbe various Chap

menWashington, May 27.—The Repuhll-R can peace resolution 
by President Wilson.

Such a method of making peace vrtth 
Germany, the Pres Ideal eaid, would 
"place an Ineffaçable stain upon the 
gallantry

an States.”
Without announcing his intention 

regarding the Treaty of Versailles, the 
President declared that tbe treaty em
bodied the independent thing» omitted 
by the resolution, and said by rejecting 
tine treaty the United States had de
clared in effect that It wished “to draw 
apart and pursue objects and Interests 
of our own.”

The President ajfted that the peaioe 
resolution omitted mention of many 
important objects for tbe vindication 
of which the United States entered

‘'Such a peace with Germany,” the 
message continued, "a peace tn which 
none of the essei/Rl interests which 
we had at heart when we entered the 
war Is safeguarded. Is, or ought to be. 
inconceivable, Is inconsistent with the 
dignity of the United State®, with tbe 
right® and liberties of her citizens, and 
with the very fundamental conditions 
of civilization.”

vetoed today
London, May 27.—The recent com

munication. sent by Sir Eric Drum
mond, Secretary of the I-eague of Na
tions, to the Russian Soviet Govern
ment expressing regret that the Mos
cow authorities had set up conditions 
tantamount to a refusal to permit an 
investigating committee of the League 
to visit Soviet Russia, has been ans
wered by M. Tchitcherin, the Soviet 
Commissary for Foreign Affairs. A 
Moscow wireless despatch today, says 
M. Tchitcherin stated fn~ this reply 
that the Soviet Government felt 
pellcd to express its extreme aston
ishment to the character of the Lea
gue of Nations which, while declaring 
that Its object was the restoration of 
Justice and peace, had granted one of 
Its members. Poland, "full freedom 
to violate the 
tlce by trying to convert the Ukraine 
into a vassal state.”

The Commissioner declares that the 
other members of the League are af
fording Poland assistance, both direct
ly and indirectly, and, at the 
time, were giving help to the anti- 
Bolshevik! In the Crimea.

“The military requirements for the 
safety of the Republic,” adds M. Tchi
tcherin, makes it impossible, under 
these conditions, for the Soviet Gov
ernment to take ,6ny other decision 
until the military situation created by 
the Polish advance has been altered 
to such extent that

«one over
seas from hie constituency. A schoon
er would cost from $1,-300 to $4500 and 
a man should foe able to pay for It 
within ten years. The life of such a 
boat would foe about twenty years aua 
most of the men in the county could 
build theJr own boats.

A. B. Copp (Westmorland) suggest
ed getting a praettcai man to discuss 
the question with the committee. “A 
good practical man could tell 
In five minutes than these 
could In five years,” declared 
Copp. The committee decided to ask 
William Duff, (Lunenburg) and Wil
liam Loggia, (Northumberland! to at
tend next Monday afternoon and go 
over Messrs. Found and Oowle’s 
posais, supplementing them 
necessary.

He would support the six

and honor of the United

;
GERMAN ZEPPELIN

GOES TO ENGLAND1 ILIEO OVER us more

! The Big Machine Waa De
signed to Bombard New 
York and U. S. Coast.

Mr.
An amendment to the constitution, 

providing that no member may be an 
a'ctive member of more than one prim
ary Chapter, was defeated by 375 to

RECENT MOVE
^pro-

Sinn Feiners Afraid of Influ- 
Balfour May Have at

London, May 27.—The largest Zep
pelin in the world, the super-Zeppelin 
L-l, originally designed by Germany 
to bombard New York and the Eastern 
Coast of the United States, will arrive 
at Fulham from Germany within a 
few days, having been delivered to 
Great Britain In accordance with tflif 
terms of the peace treaty.

The Zeppelin, whirit far exceeds any 
other ever built in size, has a flying 
radius of 12,000 mile», a speed of 100 
miles an hour and I# one-fourth 
larger than the R-33, England’s big- 

Ige-st dirigible. It has double the tet
ter's engine power.

Another super-Zeppelin, somewhat 
smaller, will be surrendered to the 
United States by the Germans.

!| MODIFICATIONS OF 
BULLES ran

peace and strangle jus-
ence
Rome. NATIONAL ONION OF 

EENEN DISAPPROVE
SEEKING NAME

FOR NEW PARTY
(Crow-Atlantic News Service. Copy

right.)
London. May 27.—Irish Sinn Feta- 

ora and their English equivalent, the 
SoM Debermtaaflom League, view with 

the visit of Arthur J. Balfour

(
Are Reported to be Subject of 

Discussion at Coming Spa 
Conference.

"The Constitutional Reform 
Party” Seems to be in Favor 
Among Gov't Members.

Acts of Members in Ireland 
Who Refuse to Handle 
Munitions.

oonoern
to the Vatican. They believe the mis
sion to prompted by motives similar to 

kfoidh Inspired the papal con
demnation of the plan of campaign in 
the time of Parnell ami accordingly 
have deckled to send an amba render 
to Rome In the hope of neutralizing 
any Influence the British diplomat 
might have over the Pape.

HAMPTON OBJECTS
TO DAYLIGHT TIME

' (Cross-Atlantic Newts Service. Copy
right)

London, May 27.—Whether the Brit
ish Empire delegation, coiled again 
into being by reason of the important 
oncoming conference at Spa, w4M act
ually attend the conference or mere
ly act In an advisory capacity at a dis
tance to not yet clear. Tbe summon
ing of the delegation appears, however, 
to indicate a wider scope to the 
ferentce than had hitherto been ex
pected. One reported explanaft’t-.for 
the calling of tbe delegates is thwt 
Important proposals toward the modi
fication of tlhe Ver-alUes treaty, which 
will necessitate consultation with the 
British Overseas Dominions, are to 
be taken up at the conference.

Ottawa, May 27— (-Canadian Press) 
—It was learned on good authority 
tonight that one name to be submit
ted to the caucus of government sup
porters, when it meets next week, win 
be •'the Constitutional Reform Party.” 
Members, who discussed It this after
noon were practically unanimous In 
their opinion that such a name would 
meet the aûmoet unanimous consent of 
the caucus.

"We haTe « "KM* right to adopt 
this name ae Sir John Macdonald had 
to adopt the name Confederation lq 
<1««7. said one prominent supporter 
who wa.3 present at the discretion to
day. Other name* suggested were -Ne. 
ttonal Party.' 'National Uheral-Coo- 
ervatlve Party' and ‘United Canadian 
Party.’

It wan fully agreed, according to the 
authority that the term “Union” eheli 
Mb dropped entirely.

London. May 27—The executive of 
the National Union of Railwayman has 
Issued a statement that it considers 
the whole question has been made 
moat difficult In Ireland by the refusal 
o' the members of the organization to 
handle munition?, or assist in any 
military operations, 
hoe confirmed its resolution of Friday 
too submit the question to a full meet
ing of the Triple Alliance (miners, 
railwaymen and transport worker»/ 
which to being immediately arranged. 
In the meantime the members have 
been instructed to do nothing to pre
judice futi consideration of the whole 
case by that body.

Meeting of Protest Held at 
Assembly Hall Last Night 
—To Petition C. N. R.

It wfU be unnec- 
efeary to take consideration of safety 
into account.

CIVIL WAR BREAf*
OUT AT TSCHEN

ST. JOACHIM HAS
U. F. O. FAILED SERIOUS FIRESpecial to The Standard.

Hampton, May 27.—Daylight saving 
ti-me to not popular in tfoto town. The 
trueteea of the Consolidated School 
decided to run the echool on daylight 
time, and put their order into effect 
last Monday. There has been consid
erable objection to the move, and, as 
a result, a meeting of protest was held 
In the Assembly Halil tonight, presided 
over by J. W. Stalth. There 
large attendance, and considerable aud- 
nvated dteoueslon took place. It was al
most the unanimous opinion of the 
meeting that the school should go 
back to the old schedule of Atlantic 
time on Monday next.

The meeting further went on record 
as unanimously opposed to running of 
the suburban train on the daylight 
schedule. A committee was appointed 
to convey to the C. N. R. management 
a request that the suburban be re
turned to the old schedule.

The executiveTO PUT IT OVER

y Poles and Czechs in Clashes 
Which Resulted in Many 
Casualties.

The Cote MiHs and Several 
House Destroyed and Fire 
Not Under Control.

Wished to Give the Civil 
Servants' Superannuation 
Bill Six Months’ Hoist.i Isondon, May 37—Messages from 

Tscea, Silesia, state that edvid war 
has broken out in than district, where 
Poles and Czechs have been In clashes 
recently, according to a Berlin de
spatch to the Central News. Artillery 
was used in battles near Karwin, 
South Ea.st of Troppau, it is declared- 
There were many casualties in killed 
and wounded, adds the despatch, 
which predict the spread of the con 
filet to other areas.

Quebec, May 27 —Reports reaching 
here late today from the village of 
St. Joachim, some fifteen miiles east 
of Ste. Anne deBeaupre. stated that 
a fire was raging in the vicinity of the 
Cote Mill, and that the mill as well 
as eight houses had been destroyed.

Assistance was sought from the 
Quebec fire department and a detach 
ment of men under assistant Chief 
Donnolly with a Are engine was de
spatched on the Quebec and Montmo 
rency Railway.

f Toronto, May 27.—A division on the 
Civil Servants’ Superannuation bill In 
the Legislature, today, resulted In a 
vKtiry for the Government. A mo- 
tf>.i by J. Grid land, U. F. O., South 
Norfolk, to give the bill a six months’ 
hoist was defeated by 64 votes to ten, 
and thus the efforts of J. J. Morrison, 
secretary of the U. if. O., through var
ious United Farmer dubs, to have the 
blU killed, failed. However,
Farmer members voted to kill It

REPUBLICANS TO
LEAVE BEER ALONETO INIESTIEITE

Not to be Discussed at the 
National Convention in 
Chicago According to Plans

AIRDROME
AT MONTREAL

Most Modern Equipment to 
be Ready in Two Weeks.

1
Church of Scotland Has Ap

pointed a Committee to go 
Into Matter.

MORE REGIMENTS
TO QUEENSTOWN

Chicago, May 27.—Beer, light wines 
MORE FOR ITS Drinkm and prohibition will not be mentioned 

rhihttn Mjjv 27 rhl/ c l ln the Republican National Conran-

wTAïMïîïaniftraïï:Castle, a deputation representing the "UiÎÏÏTÎÎ , „ y
have Welded that thi qwstitm has 

TfrwTT *° been nettled and neither “wet" nor

•London. May 27 — Following the de- --------- —2TT---------- dry" rule trill be Woo. pentad in the
tparture of tbe Cameron Highlanders EMBARGOS PLACED ON ! platform, according to Samuel A.
for Ireland, three additional regiment» SHIPMENTS TO IRELAND National Committeeman
laave received orders to embark tor Dublin. May 27—Bmbargioea were "1™1''8"’"
Queenstownv These regiments ere ex- placed on afl freight and express «hip 
pectefl to reach Queenstown on Mon mente today by the London and North men at North Wail, where the union 
day, under sealed orders as to tfoehr western Railroad as a result of the men have refiwed to handle any mu- 
furtfmr movements. strike of dock workers end railway nitioa.

DUBLIN MUST PAY
NO INFORMATION

ON STEEL MERGER FIRE DAMAGES Expected There Monday Un
der Sealed Orders as to 
Their Future Movements.

I Mw Greenwood, (Cross.Atlantic News Servir». Copy.
Secretory Treasurer of the Aerial Lea. nghU

M4ÎPS«Sgâf
, FraAc Rood where accomme- -mistake to condemn without inquiry, 

dation for eix airplanes will be hiatal- tipirituattsm has been characterised as 
iea" a ntettzod not religion.

mill property
Ottawa* May 27.—(Canadian Frees.)

ponton included, the basis on which supper Are started on the roof am>ar- 
eOKfli company entered the amalgama- ently from a spark. The crew quick it 
tion, «ed «0 forth. To all the que* got to work and extinguished the 
ttoui «W Secretary of State answered, blaze but not .before damage to the 
“Jib Information." extent oi $1*000 waa done.

:
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and the endowment row from 11.4 per 
ont. to 14.8 per centPRESIDENT 

OFTOEGW.V.A. 
URGES ACTION

TUT IMSH FOR"AGE OF 
WILSON ON 
THE MANDATE

Endowment Policies From Soldiers,

fDo estent tthto le cmounted for
by the tendency of insurance com
panies to demand policies

It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Aoid

tor
chosen by them on account of the 
heavy extra war premium that was 
required, particularly later cm in the 
war.

Dbe “limited life" has been running 
nfluwet uniform, the percentage floor 
’407 end 1009 for instance being iden
tical, 443, with 11914 very dose at 47.8. 
The year 1017 showed a slight drop 
to 46.4, and ltilti rone to 46 J. Dur In* 
the la at year 8,7 per cent of “term* 
insurance was written, which probably 
figure*] off the "full life" as compare** 
wWi the prospects of Conner years.

"Protection" Not "Investment."

Gassy Stomach and 
Indigestion. Calls Upon His Comrades to 

Do Their Part in Forcing 
a General Election.

Has Caused Surprise in Great 
Britain and Created 

Much Talk. Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you 
know these things will not cure your 
trouble—In some eases do not even 
give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic just 
try the effect of a little blsurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure blsurated magnesia which 
you can obtain from practically any 
druggist lu either powdered or tablet

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful acid in the stomach which 
now causes your food to ferment and 
sour, making gas, wlndl flatulence, 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you 
take a little blsurated magnesia im
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow, and moreover, the continued 
use of the blsurated magnesia cannot 
injure the stomach in any way so long

50c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
as there are any symptoms of acid 
Indigestion.

I

THINKS VETS HAVE
BEEN ABUSED

BELIEVED CONGRESS 
WILL NOT CONSENT PrevenrChaps"

—use warm water and 
Baby’s Own Soap.

Wash in warm water with Baby’s 
Own Soap—rinse well and dry 
perfectly—and your skin will 
be soft and never chap.

-Seat/or fluty and flrrf/orpm.*.
t Alhmt Sony* Limited, Mm., MoaU-eeL

Regards Parliament As In
capable of Conducting the 
Affairs of the Nation.

Feeling Obtains That Action 
a Purely Political henceforth is to be paid a minimumMINIMUM SALARY

FOR CLERGYMEN
Was $1,500, with parsonage and 

in addition, according to aOne. Perhaps the most apt phrase for 
explaining the weakening in endow
ment writing, and the ebreogtheming 
of "life," is the change in the attitude 
now being more generally observed 
towards Insurance as a protection for 
the dependents of the assured rather 
than ae an investment. In the case 
of ithe endowment one of the strongest 
arguments w 
was putting aside a fairly large 
amount per $1,000. it tto true, but M 
would all come back to him at a time, 
in one large sum. when he could en
joy it or perhaps might dee Ire If for 
bustnosf development. Ae a pro
tection It did not rank high, flor $1,00U 
insuranoe cost nearly double what he 
could secure from a straight Ufa ab 
between the limited life and the other, 
on the other hand, there is lee® pro
tection per $100 of premiums, but the. 
fissured knows exactly when his de
posits will expire, and he can dis
charge his obligations more readily 
during the height of hts productive 
period. The Investment feature la be
ing developed the last few years more 
In the direction of bonds* especially 
through the Victory Loan campaigns, 
and it would seem certain that Insur
ance, leas and lees, will be viewed tn 
future from the Investment stand
point, which probably wfU be In the 
best interests both of the company 
and the Insurance prospects.

The “whole life" policy along this 
line has 'been thus sized up: 'It costs 
less annually than any other form of 
permanent life protection, 
given annual outlay the man who must 
make every dollar count can buy more 
ltte-long protection upon the whole lifle 
plan than upon any other." And a por
tion of the argument dn favor of the 
“limited life" plan Is transferred to 
this to some extent in that the profits 
to all participating policies may be 
applied to reduce the premiums to the 
latter years of the life of the assured.

Insurance companies report In refer
ence to the 10-year or 15-year life

hoi
» arrived at here today by the 
A Conference special commit- 

te. Aev. Dr. S. D. Chown, General Su
perintendent of the Methodist Church 
at the outset, spoke in favor of ad
vancing the minimum from $1300 to 
$1,600 which he said was necessary 
In view of the upward trend of prices 
of food and commodities, and the 
members of the committee agreed 
with him.

Church union was discussed by the 
committee and Rev. 8. P. Ross of Ot
tawa and Senator Ix>rne Webster, of 
Brockville. were named to represent 
the General Conference in favor of 
unlqn when the question comes before 
the Presbyterian General Assembly 
at Its meeting in Ottawa.

decleiiOttawa, May 27—tR. B. Maxwell of 
Winnipeg, Dominion lYewdent of the 
G. W. V. A. who hoe been here for 
several days Investigating the political 
situation, tonight iewued the following 
message to the 77 branches of the As
sociation throughout the Dominion:

“From knowledge gained, of politic
al and economic conditions in Canada 
during three yearns* effort on the part 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion to obtain equitable re-oonStror- 
tlon legislation. 1 deem it my duty to 
urge upon you the necessity of an 
early general election.

Parliament has confessed inability 
to redeem former pledges and restore 
to returned soldflers and dependents In 
a sulbetan.Ua! measure, those economic 
advantages they would no wenjoy but 
for war service.

"Parliament has shown reluctance 
to offset such failure by general meas
ures for the Improvement of flvtng 
conditions throughout the country, 
whereby returned men might more 
easily regain a secure foothold in the 
national life.

•Part lament now-requires that those 
who serve in the war shall share in 
the payment of major part of the war 
debt despite the fact that war—ac
cumulated wealth.remains practically 
unmolested."

“Parliament, as at present consti
tuted. apparently cannot cope with the 
distressing living conditions which af
fect. not only the returned soldiers, 
but the public generally.

••Parliament hos denied to the elec
torate of Canada any opportunity, 
elm» mil. to assert their views upon 
domestic questions by means of the 
ballot.

“Parliament continues to ignore the 
fact that the demand for a general el
ection does not arise solely from 
among returned soldiers, but is sup
ported by the vast majority of those 
who have the interests of the country 
at heart and who view with alarm the 
Increasing unrest.

" Parliament has outlived Its man
date.

“The time has arrived for the people 
to declare themselves on the vital 
questions- of the day. 1 therefore call 
on you in defense of the basic prin
ciples on which this Association was 
founded to Assemble to mas» meeting 
with your fellow-citizens and secure 
without delay an unmistakable expres
sion of the wishes of the people in re
gard to the necessity for a general el
ection’*

Methodist Conference Acts 
Handsomely for the Clergy- 

of the Church in Can-

'tWll-London. May 27.—President 
son’s message to Congress regarding 
the Armenian mandate Is featured in 
ell the papers here and is the subject 
of some editorial comment. The West-

Gei
m

men
ada.DIED.

minster Gazette says:
“It would be unwise to build too 

much upon the chances of America 
accepting, in view of the pronounced 
hostility in the United States to any 
entanglements in Europe or Asia, but 
it is at least clear that the assump
tion of this task by America is the 
best hope for the remnant of the un
happy Armenians. The European Al
lies are war-worn and exhausted. They 
are faced with great dangers and dif
ficulties, particularly In the near and 
Middle East, and by refusing to make 
peace with Russia and to allow the 
League of Natiotte to begin to func
tion, they are augmenting those dif
ficulties very seriously. The defence 
of Armenia will be a difficult and ex
pensive problem. American resources 
are eo great that the burden would 
weigh but lightly upon her. We hope 
that in the interests of humanity, 
Congress will give favorable consid
eration to the President's appeals.”

The Pall Mall Gazette describes the 
message a® a "dramatic challenge by 
the President to Congress and his 
countrymen upon the subject of their 
international duties, the answer to 
which will be fraught wth moral con
sequences of the highest importance.*' 
The editorial continues :

that the young men ’ Toronto, May 27.'^ÊvênT'^RîtTîôïïTHt 
Minister in Canada and Newfoundland

At Brighton, Mass., on Wed
nesday, May 26th, William A. Cairn» 
in his 66th year, son of the late 
Alexander and Jane Cairn».

Funeral notice later.
WtLLS-Suddenly! a* Apdhaqul on 

tlie eventing of May 27th ait hie borne 
Albert L. Weils.
Funeral announcement later.

95 or «0 (per cent, to various countries. 
Tilde Is not a matter of choice of the 
assured but of the companies them
selves, for -they would be assuming 
far too great a rie* writing ordinary 
life policies under the uncertain con
ditions that obtain to many lands.

PROTECTION

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Limited Payment Policy En
ables Him to Buy Most In- 

When He Can Best 
Afford to Pay It.
suranceWATER DROPPING 

IN ST. JOHN RIDER Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”What to the moet popular life lnsor- 
aotce policy—the one that oarriee tno 
strongest appeal to the average insur
ance prospect—the one that the error- 
ego Insurance agent now trtee out first 
of all ?

Fugures indicate that the 'limited 
life” ixr "full life" policy or the "endow 
ment; in fact, the 10-year, 16 year or 
20-year fully paid-up policy runs clos» 
to fifty per oent of the total. And of 
the "limited life" the “20-pay” plan 1» 
accepted by probably IK) per cent., or 
even a little more

Like a seller at merchandise, the in
surance agent determines to a great 
extent the toroi of policy the prospect 
finally accepta. In the early days it 
waa the "full life;" then came the 
reason when nearly every young man policy that a very small proportion 
was atiVlted to take an endowment take it up as the payments then more 
policy; today It Is the one that has 
pretty much between the two in sdae 
of premium : $27 for “Mfe," $37 or $38 
for “20-pay,” and $48 or eo (Or the 
endowment.

Q®St. John Log Driving Com
pany Reports Good Pro
gress in Their Operations— 
Fredericton Notes.

For a

Fredericton, N. B., May 27.—-The 
water in the 8t. John river at this 
point is falling rapidly. The St. John 
River Log Driving Company reports 
that logs have come into Sugar Island 
boom in large numbers. They soon 
will be dropped into Douglas boom 
and if all goes well, rafting operations 
will start there by Tuesday or Wed
nesday next. Drives on the Upper 
River are reported to have made fine 
progress.

A slight fire broke out this after
noon in the woodshed adjoining the 
home of Walter Crouse of North De
von. It was extinguished without 
much trouble by the fire department 
and very little damage was done.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Minister of 
Agriculture, left this afternoon for 

. . .. Victoria County by automobile. He
tion. The League of Nation», tavor'- *UJh1“k l>‘e. hPP™fiatiou 

, K„ in that county and will locate a road
«d A“e. * " fl b"‘ from Plaster Rock to tiraud t’alla
In act. has no resources or capacity whjch will make tlle ui„anCe shorter, 
for playing the protector. It America thua saving 3t mlle, and tBk,„g only 
refuses the charge, it means the aban- ^ „ t0 cover the distance 
donment of Aremema to the enemies *rof w Smith] A. R c 0 or.
WhaVUrT2Und heT °? ,eTy 6,de “nd ganist and choirmaster of Christ 
S°a rice alreaedTynd“ m:^Tmô°st Church C*Uiedr“' "as 6000 10 «alita* 
MdLSs cmen, 7 ,t is Crucial de- “^7“ recltal lhe A“Bli'

2T I7dlfan^w«Tl’8iniathennee«nte At Victoria'Hospital today, it was 
taxe, ir its answer is m tne nigatne 8ald that »ank Myers, the miner 

must register m sinister terms the wbo bad tl8 back broken while walk. 
value to be placed upon Americas , acrosa u,e aba(t ln tbe mlne and 
moral enthusiasm. the cage tailing on him on May 14th,

The London Times remarks that re- remaina ln about the aame condition. 
cent despatches from Washington no cban bel noted (or tbe be,ter. 
have shown that the people of the 
United State-s just now have a strong 
distaste for any foreign commitments.

The Daily News points out that 
since acceptance of the mandate 
would virtually imply endorsement of 
the covenant of the League of Nations 
and membership in the League, it isj 
tûidly conceivable that Congress will 
fall in line with the Presidents 
wishes.

Well-Being of World.

"America came Into the war upon 
a platform of the highest and most 
disinterested principles, 
all the Powers, avowed her concern 
for tlie well-being of the world at 
large, for the safe-guarding of inter
national rights and for the opportun
ity that every people should have to 
fulfill its destiny without Interference 
or coercion from outside, 
is the most conspicuous case in which 
the war’s gains for humanity must 
speedily be swept away unless civil
ized governments are prepared to 
mount guard over them, 
time Great Britain has all the respon
sibilities she can carry. None of the 
other European Powers ara. prepared 
to take Armenia under their

She, above

The name "Bayer" on Aepirin is of "Bayer Tablet» of Aspirin" which 
like 14 Karat on gold. It positively contains proper directions for Colds, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- 

Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now tls, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages, 
There is only one Aspirin—"Bayer"—-You must say "Bayer” 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
•cetlcacldester of BaUcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compaag 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

nearly approach ln amount to the en
dowment .

In all the figures quoted above It 
should be noted that only Canadian 
business Is included ; were foreign 
taken to the endowment policies would 
run far beyond t>0 per cent, of tlie 
total as these atiiount to 100 per cent.;

the
Armenia

Change» in Twelve years.

Tbe table» used lu connection with 
this article ae furnished by the Sun 
cover the peried from 1907 to 1919. In 
the fitst year "full life” policies writ
ten during tite year amounted to 31.2 
per cent. ; tw* years labor it waa 32.1 
per cent.. ***** TS14 it had reached 
40.0 per cent., and a high of 415 per 
cent, in 161.7, or a gain of more titan 
10 per cent During this period endow
ment policies fell from 20.0 per oent 
to 12U per cent., showing a low of 11.4 
per cent, in 1914, so that, in tbe main 
the “full Life” drew from the endow
ment.
“life" «bowed some decline from 40.0 
per cent, to 35.7 per cent, of the total.

For the

Signed,
R. B. MAXWELL. 

Dominion President, G.W.^A, 
of Canada.

WITNESSES FAILED TO 
PUT IN APPEARANCE

IBetween 1914 and 1619 tbe .s-.
IfSgl s'

Case Against Montreal Drug
gist, Charged With Receiv
ing. Was Dismissed.

m I0y

1NUXATED \

LIGHT THROWN ON INTI- Montreal. May 27.—The case of re
ceiving against P. R. Thomas, a well 
known local druggist, was discharged 
by Judge Decarle today, 
was in connection with robberies of 
furs from Holt Renfrew and Company, 
Fadrweather and Company and other 
uptown fashionable stores, and the 
charge against Mr. Thomas came 
after a confession allegedly mode by 
one Elbert Cameron, who was detain
ed after being found illegally in po- 
session of drugs. Cameron was re 
Jeased on ball, and neither he'* nor a 
woman, who was stated to have re
ceived the furs, have since been lo
cated. nor was there any probability 
that they would be located. In view 
of the lack of evidence resulting from 
this situation Judge Decarle dismissed' 
the charge against Mr. Thomas.

IRON X

“LEFT ALL ALONE 
AGAIN BLUES"

FORKeen Work in Quebec to 
Secure Funds With Which RED BLOOD

STRENGTH «=,43 
ENDURANCE tiS

Bearing On Election.

■The President’s action." the Daily to Tease the “Easy Ones." 
News adds, “doubtless has tactical 
bearing upon the impending elect! on 
campaign in which the peace treat/ 
and the issues arising from It will fig
ure largely. There also are some 
grounds for reading in it a desire on 
the part of the President to manifest 
hi* own concern as tp the fate of Ar-

The Daily Telegraph says the Presi-jtcat, in order to safeguard their 11- 
dent'B step certainly will cause con- censes, two hundred hotel keepers 
eiderahle surprice In Peace Confer- were subscribing $1,000 a piece to a 
ence circles, and that the decision of campaign to combat the prohibition 
Congress will be awaited with deep movement. Defendant said he was 
in.crest given to understand that with $200,000

subscribed, tbe money was to be used 
to “influence important persons'* 
against prohibition, and to “buy the 
influence of a majority of tbe members 
of the Quebec Legislature, in order to 
turn out the Gouin Government 
which was the sworn enemy of the 
hotel keeper"

The court held that April’s subscrip
tion was given in error which fact an
nulled his consent. Hence the action 
would be dismissed with costs.

I !tMontreal. May 27—A light on the 
anti-Prohlbition campaign 
IP 19. was thrown by a case in court 
today when Leooco April, hotel keep
er. was sued for a $400 promissory 
note. April said he signed the note 
on false representation» when an 
agent of tbe suing company told him

iOf May.

The big hit from “The Night Boat”
With dash and brilliancy, Harry Raderman’a 

Novelty Orchestra produces a wonderful Fox Trot 
in this number, while on the other aide, Bennie 
Krueger shows what a saxophone can do in th 
of a One-step.

“HU .Master's Voice" Record 216140

Popular “His Master’s Voice” Dance Numbers :
I Like To Do It—Fox

EACH GENUINE NÜXATED IRON 
TABLET IS STAMPED AS ABOVE

Trot 1
Billy Murray's Melody Men V2MN7 

Somebody—One-Step Billy Murray's Melody Men f 
Just Another Klee—Walts Coleman's Orchestra ) 2Mall4
Nallo—Fat Trot Coleman's Orchestra J
Omar—Fos Trot Raderman’a Novelty
Blues—Fox Trot Raderman’a Novelty
Oh! My Lady—One-Step Murray's Melody Men 1 iui» 
Mystic Nile -Fox Trot Murray's Melody Man f 
Hawaiian Night 

Hawaiian

e.

WINNIPEG LABOR
Orchestra
Orchestra

1216137

PASTES SLATE
W»ROTHESAY ROUTE

Starting Tuesday morning, June 1st, our Auto 
Truck will make weekly trips to Rothesay, calling at 
all intermediate points. Washing returned Wednesday 
morning. Telephone calls taken until six o'clock p.m. 
Monday.

Moon
AH on 10-lnch double-sided $1.00

List of Those Who Will Prob
ably Fight for Place in City 
Government.

Hear them at any

His Master’s Voice” dealers<6

BOLSHEVIK GONQUERS 
NORTHERN AMELIA

zoos
Manufactunxi by

BERLINER CRAM- O-PHONE CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL
Winnipeg, May 27.—F. J. Dixon, M. 

L. A., Rev William Iven» (.convicted 
strike leader), F. G. Tipping and W. 
A. James will be the Dominion Labor 
Party's candidates at the Provincial 
election* They will be nominated as 
tbe result of ts ballot by mail of the 
membership, marked according to the 
proportional representation system of 
voting, and the four were ohoeen from 
a elate of nine

It La expected the other Labor nomi
nees for the ten cltiy seats will be as
follows:

Social tot Party (four)—R. B. Rue- 
•ell, W. X. Pritchard, R. A. Johns and 
George Armstrong (all convicted strike
loaders).

Ex-So Idlers' and ex-pallors' Lat>or 
Purty—'President Cartwright or Aid. 
John Slum berg.

9pclal Democrats -Aid. John Queen 
(convicted strike leader).

Including Mr. Dixon, who waa 
charged with seditious libel and ac- 

of the candidates who 
•who figured In the

WESTFIELD ROUTE
will start Wednesday afternoon, June 
trips, calling at all intermediate points. Washing re
turned Thursday afternoon. Telephone calls taken 
until twelve o’clock, noon, Wednesday.

2nd. Weekly
Karelian Gov't to Mobilize All 

Between 19 and 30 Years of 
Age for Counter Attack.

IMPORTANT—Laundry from both routes MUST 
be sent in a bag. Bags can be purchased from us for 
$1.00 each. Buy a bag and become a regular custo
mer.

Cxipenhagen, May 27.—All of North
ern Karelia (Northwest Russia) has 
been conquered by the BoLshevlkL ac
cording to a Helsingfors despatch to 
the National Tidende. The Karelia 
population has fled to the forests.

The Karelian Government, the Hel
singfors advices says, has decided to 
mobilize all men between 19 and 50 
years of age. and is declared to be 
confident of Its ability to drive back 
tbe Bcdshevikl.

Karelia, a region in the north-west 
of Russia, embraces the southeast 
comer of Finland and parts of the 
modern governments of Petrograd and 
Archangel Tho Karelians belong to I 
the Fltnntoh stock.

j. & a. McMillanFor further particulars call Main 1707 or 1708.
WET WASH and ROUGH DRY. •xi Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
10-12 Lanedowne Ave.prosecution# that followed tbe strike

t «

f
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Verdict On Death of «■Dc

V Maurice Downing &
--------------- to

Unfortunate Man Died of 
Suffocation from Droiming w 
— Recommend Pulmotor 
be Kept at Ambulance Sta- b“' 
tion and Doctor be in At- 
tendance at Hospital at All ,a 
Times.

I

»

Wl
ha
ye
OsTbe following verdict was brought 

Ir last night by tbe Coroner’s jury, 
envponnelWl by Coroner Dr. William 
Warwick, called to inquire into the 
death of Maurice Downing, the victim 
of the fatal accident to the Market 
Slip on tlie evening of Wednesday, tbe 
19th of May: ^

“We, the jury empan nel led t& in
quire into the death of Maurice Down
ing, do find that the deceased, while 
to an Intoxicated condition, fell over 
the 'North Wharf, and his death to the 
General Public Hospital was caused by 
suffocation from drowning on May tbe 
19th, 19tiW.

“And we do recommend that the offi
cers of the St. John Police Department 
bhtifll receive first aid instruction.

"We further recommend that the 
pulmotor be kept in the same tire star 
tion as the ambulance, and those in 
charge be fully instructed ln the use 
of It.
all times be to attendance at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

(Signed) "J. Charlton Bertie, fore
man; Roy F. Potts, Daniel Jackson, 
Howard W. Phinney, William Craft, 
George H. McLaughlin, Ernest J- 
Todd."

CeoeHia M. Gleeson, night supervisor 
at the General Public Hospital, tbe 
first witness called, shafted that she 
had admitted Maurice Downing to the 
hospital about 9.10 on the night of May 
19th. The patient was discolored, had 
no pulse, and respiration could only 
be detected in faint gasps. A hypoder
mic injection was given and artificial 
respiration ,produced for the space of 
ten minutes. The patient was cold as 
death, but an emergency stimulant of 
C. C. caimplior In oil was given him. 
Dr. Campbell was called oh tbe tele
phone, as there was no doctor to the 
hospital at the time. The witness de
scribed to the doctor the condition 
of the patient and what had been done. 
The doctor said nothing further could 
be done but to keep up the camphor 
and oil. When the witness returned 
to the ward, the man was apparently 
dead, but was given another C. C. 
of camphor. The patient did not re
spond to either the artificial respira
tion or stimulants, given, in tbe hospi
tal. The patient gave a few little 
gasps from thé lower part of the chest, 
about three, when first admitted.

In answer to a juror, who asked if 
the witness would be capable of talking 
a doctor’s place, the Coroner replied 
that she was a registered nurse, had 
trained three years and practiced her 
profession three and a half years.

The witness stated thi^t there was 
but one house doctor at the hospital. 
He was out at the time, but witness 
had his telephone number.

In reply to questions, witness said 
“C. €.'* was the last stimulant used In 

W an emergency case. She did not notice 
any bruises on the patient; Ms cloth- 

* ing was wet and full of mud.
Dr. H. L. Abramson, pathologist for 

the Department of Health, stated that 
he had performed an autopsy on the 
body of Maurice Downing. The body 
was considerably discolored. There 
was a small abrasion over the left eye. 
The stomach fluid gave a strong odor 
of whiskey. The body was that of an 
athletic man, firm and well developed. 
The cause of death, suffocation by 

The abrasion might have 
occurred after death. There was no 
sign of fracture. He could not state 
from tbe condition of the lungs whether 
anything further could have been done. 
All the organs were to a healthy con- 
tittlon. WÊÊÊKÊÊtk
wharf would have had a much better 
effect than if rendered in the HospitaL 

Witness replied <t> the Coroner that 
he considered a pulmotor preferable 
to first aid methods in Inducing arti
ficial respiration.

John T. Power, sergeant detective, 
did not recall ever seeing Maurice 
Downing until he helped take him out 
of the Market Slip. Witness went 
there in the police patrol, accompanied 
by Detectives Biddlsoombe and Dona
hue: In consequence of a message re
ceived. On arrival he saw Michael 
Cogswell on the North Wharf with a 
rope in his hand, trying to assM[ 
one below. Cogswell was under tlie in
fluence of liquor, and witness pushed 
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Jumped down on the scow, and witness 
ran around to the slip with Donahue 
and helped curry Downing ashore The 
tide waa halfway In.

Downing was placed on a barrel on 
the South Wharf for a while and then 
on the ground. The three detectives 
worked over him for five minutes, ren
dering first aid as well ais they knew 

The ambulance arrived, and 
Downing was sent to the hospital, as 
witness thought that was the best 
place for him.

Witness had never had any inetroc- 
. tlons in flnst add, nor practical experi- 
f ence with drowning eases, 
r Downing’s face was discolored, per- 
s haps from mud. He groaned once or 

twice when taken from the water. 
Witness could not tay tbait he 
breathed. After Downing was taken 
to the Hospital, witness took Mariner 
to the police station ; he was also in a 
serious condition.

Witness had heard there was a pul- 
motor in the city, but had never seen 
it. He heard it was kept fa No. 2 
Engine House, and could be obtained 
by 'phoning the Knglne House or the 
police station. Both men taken to the 
police station were under the influence 
of liquor. When aeen by witness 
Cogswell was not In a fit state to ren
der assistance. The distance from the 
top of the wharf to the water was from 
twelve to fifteen feet.

Police officer Harry B. Young said 
that he was on duty and on Water 
Street on the evening of May 19th 
when he heard shouts from North 

W Wharf, on running over he saw a man 
^standing on the wharf, who cried to 
7 run quick, two men were overboard.

The man was in a drunken condi
tion. Witness got a ladder from a 
boat and went down on a scow. The 
man on the wharf had a rope and wit
ness called to him to throw It down, 
but he offered no assistance. The di
rectives then arrived and threw down 
tbe rope and witness -lowered hinual*
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Great
Bargains

------- IN------

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
WILCOX'S

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP AT

Men s, Women’s and Children’s 
' Clothing

OF ALL KINDS AT

Wilcox’s Clearing 
Sale

I

We are bound to keep down the high cost of living 
and with your help we find we can do so. All we 
want Is the turnover in our business. If we do sell 
two suits or coats at a profit we should have 
we are satisfied as long as we can keep it up; that’s 
the part you have to play, is to keep us busy, and we 
will do the rest.

on one

LADIES’ SUITS
Worth from $25 to $65. 
Sale prices from $17.98 
to $55.00.

MEN’S SUITS
Worth from $22 to $65. 
Sale price from

$17.98 to $55

MEN’S SPRING TOP 
COATS

from $22 to $48.00, less 
20 per cent.

LADIES’ DRESSES
of all kinds, in Serge, 
Voile, Silk, Jersey Cloth 
and others, all marked in 
plain figures, less 10 per 
cent, for sale.

MEN’S RAINCOATS
All the latest style at 
prices from $8.50 to $35, 
less 20 per cent, duringLADIES’ COATS
sale.Worth from $13 to $55. 

Sale price from $7.98 to
BOYS’ SUITS 

from $6.50 to $18, less 
10 per cent.

MEN’S PANTS
Good strong Working 
Pants, only $2.79 and 
$3.50.

$45.

LADIES’ SILK WAISTS
Worth $3.50.

Sale price $2.89

LADIES’ P. K. WAISTS
Worth $2.75.

MEN’S SOX
Worth 75c., for 49c. f

MEN’S SOX
Worth 50c., for 29c. /

MEN’S TIES
Worth 75c., for 59c. A

MEN’S TIES
Worth $1, for 79c.

MEN’S WHITE DRESS 
SHIRTS

Worth $2, for 79c.

MEN’S HATS
Worth $4.50, for $3.50

MEN’S HATS
Worth $6.50, for $4.50

MEN’S LEATHER 
GLOVES

Worth $1.50, for $1

MEN’S LEATHER 
GLOVES

' Worth $1.25, for 79c.

MEN’S LEATHER 
BELTS

Only 49c., 59c. and 79c.

MEN’S DUCK PANTS
Only $3.39

MEN’S SUMMER
UNDERWEAR

Worth $1.25, for 79c.

MEN’S OVERALLS
Only $1.79

rSale price $1.95

LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS
Worth $14.

t

Sale price $10

LADIES’ SWEATERS
at special prices during 

sale.
t

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Special prices

59c., 75c., $1.25 and $1.50

LADIES’ CORSETS
at special prices during

sale.

LADIES’ HOUSE
DRESSES

Just arrived, all sizes at 
prices from $1.50 to $3.25

GIRLS’ REEFER COATS
Only $4.95

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $8.50 to $30, less
10 per cent, during sale.

GIRLS’ DRESSES
From $1.50 to $14. less 

10 per cent.

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR
of all kinds at special 

prices.

I
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Tyr, 1,, '“The National Smoke”

Slill the most 
for the money

Andrew Wilsc
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wia< u recent guest of Mr. and Mr*.
W. R. Wentworth, Letete.

Mm. Geo. A. Greem, who lh<u$ been 
the guest of Mrs. J. Hnuy Sherrard, 
returned to West St. John Last week.

Mr. Chartes Lee, of the dank of 
Nova S-oottn, St John, was the holiday 
guest of .Mr. Jaime* Rrydon.

Miss Roberta Wooister, of Pennflekl 
to vladling friends In town.

Mies Bessie McLeod, of St. John, 
spent the with her slater, Mrs.
James S. McKay.

Ttfr. Frank Bullock, of St. John, was 
the guest this week 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joneph Bullock.

Mr. and Mrs. Howurd Alien an' 
nounce the (birth of a son, May 23rd.

Mîtes Bessie Connell, of St. John, 
arrived home on Saturday to sipend a 
few days.

Mr, Jyeo MoGratton retmfned to Syd
ney on Friday.

Mies LilMan Frye spent the week
end at her home in Back Bay

The* ladies of the Presbyterian 
Church held a very successful sale 
of food and fancy ertkdee in Coutts'
Hall on Wednesday afternoon., the 
proceeds of .which amounted to $77

Mr. H. Vaughn Dewar went to St.
Stephen on Wednesday to attend the 
meeting of the Charlotte County Tem
perance Alliance to be held there.

(Mrs. J. J. McMurtery, of Margarete- 
ville, N. S., Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. H. E. De Wolfe.

Mr. Thomas Elliott, of St. Johnj wate 
the guest this week of Rev. J. W. Hoi 
land.

Victoria Day was observed in the 
usual manner. In the afternoon a 
game of baseball was held between 
the Wolves of tit. John and the local 
team, the result being a victory for 
the home team, score 5—s. The day 
closed with a dance in the Masonic 
Temple, music furnished by Watts' 
orchestra.

During the past week Dr. H. I. Tay
lor has been collecting for the Salva
tion Army Jubilee fund and has met 
w. ith great suocees.

Mr. Robert Gray, one of out oldest 
oitreems, died at the heupe of his son,
James, on Friday evening, at the tige 
of SO gears. Deceased lwl been ailing 
for a long time. He lebves to mourn 
three sons, James, Burton. John, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Louts McUrabton, 
all residing ait St. George. Funeral was 
held from St. Mark's Church, on Sun
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. LewrA of Trial-!__
ity Church, St. John, conducting ser-within six months.

back in ten minutes. Witness went 
up town to get some cigarettes and 
returned to the wharf. Witness. 
Downing and Cogswell sat and talked 
for a while and. Downing suggested 
going up Smyth Street to meet the 
man with the bottle. The three had 
taken two or three steps when Down
ing suddenly lurched and took hold 
of witness. Witness cried “My God, 
what 1» the matter,’’ and jumped af
ter Downing who fell off the wharf. 
The witness landed on hie feet be
tween the vessel and the wharf. It 

pitch dark, he got his arm under 
the chin of Downing and held bis head 
out of the water, at the same time 
calling loudly for help. None came so 
he jammed his feet hgeinst the wharf 
and after a time was unable to move. 
A rope was lowered but witness was 
too exhausted to take It, as he would 
have to let go Downing. The water 
was then about up to the mouth of 
witness. The officer took Downing 
froih him and witness collapsed.

Downing fell over the wharf 
half an hour after tho lemon extract 
had bee» taken. Neither" Downing 
or the witness Staggered when they 
started up the wharf. They want 
about ten or fifteen feet before .the ac
cident occurred.

Michael Cogswell en Id he remem
bered but little of May 19th, as he was 
pretty drunk till that day. He met 
Downing and Mariner at the laborers’ 
bell, took them down on the wharf 
and gave them a drlnik of the extract 
he had. He remembered they «at on 
the cap of the wharf They sat there 
a Long while and wttnews gave Ed
ward Corbett $14) to go got a bottle, 
but be never came back and the three 
started out to look for him. 
walked up the wharf, side by side. 
Wttn  ̂ —
dually missed1 bis companions. He 
heard a splash and on looking over 
the wharf eemr tire two in the water. 
Witness looked for a rope and called 
for help, but wa» in a useless-condi
tion to give help. One fellow came, 
but seemed afraid of the witness and 
ran back up the wharf. Witness 
would not leave bis companions and 
was arrested by the detectives. All 
three were on friendly term» and there 
had been no fighting.

Cogswell was tlie Last witness called. 
The jury were tluen charged by Cor
oner Warwick. After some three-quar. 
tens of an hour’s deliberation they 
brought in the verdict already 
Homed.
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of hie graroti- frequently follows the neglect of 
an injury. Germs and dust get into 
the wound, it begins to fester, blood- 
poisoning sets In, hnd sometimes 
the loss of a limb ie the result.

Safeguard yourself against such 
a possibility by applying Zam-Buk 
at once. This antiseptic 
stroye all germs and prevents fes
tering and blood-poisoning. Then 
the healing essences promote the 
growth of new tissue and It is not 
long before the wound Is com
pletely healed.

Zam-Buk should be kept handy 
In every home, office, store and ta» 
tory for cuts, scratches, burns, 
scalds and bruises. It is equally 
good for eczema, rashes, bolls and 
ulcers. All dealers, 60c. box.

balm de- .

vice». 8L George Lodge, F. and A. M., 
of which deceased was a member, 
marched with the body and held the 
usual services at the grave.

Mr». B. Blundell has returned home 
after a few weeks spent with relative* 
la Lawrence, Mass.

Mr. George E. Frau ley was & visitor 
to the city this week.

Mass Kathym Lynott visited rela
tives in Calais, Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Carlo» Cholcnet, of Parreboro, N. 
j vruav ‘.ratuotu siu io j.Fsna eqj 
M. Chlocnet, at Hlllcrest Lodge.

Mr. Watson R. Dow left for St. Ste
phen on Monday, where he will be em
ployed In W. B. Sampson's garage.

They

was in the inside, and eud-

8» ‘ ti

The report of Col. Edward W. Ryan. 
Red Cross commissioner for North 
Russia, indicates that Soviet leaders 
are confronted by such a failure of 
their econc-mlc and social experiment 
as will in all probability bring about 
the downfall of the Lenine regime

St. George

NOWr/fcK.€t. George, N. B., May 26.— Mr. 
Thomas W. Dunibar spent Sunday at 
the home of hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dunbar, Pennfield. On Monday 
he boarded the train for San Jose, Cal
ifornia, where he intends to locate. 
(HUS family will follow the latter part 
of the summer.

At the Manse, St. George, on Tues
day evening, 18th instant, Arthur F. 
Barry and Helena A. MoGarrlgile 
united dn marriage -by Itev. John C. 
Mortimer, gggg 
sister of the bride, way bridesmaid, 
and Mr. McDougall acted as beat man.

Mrs. Ella J. Moore, of tit. Stephen, 
is visiting her daughter, -Mira, George 
F. Mealing.

Mrs. Laura Lose hate returned home 
after several weeks spent in St. John.

Mrs. Katherine Gill mar and her 
grandson, Arthur Phelan, arrived from 
Montreal tost week and wiihl. spend the 
summer months at “Ben Lour es."

UrnÇii» is the Time 
you Need 
a Tonio

r

TH^cnd of^wiotcr finds^ncarly everybody in need of a bracing ep.

i* sluggish, the appetite indifferent, perhaps an old cough 
and y du are thinner than you should be.hangs onMrs. Ernest McDougall,

The Great Health RestorerMisa Blanche McVivar, of SL John, 
Was the week-end guest of her mo
ther, Mrs. Fred MoVicar.

Miss Ray Cawley, accompanied by 
Miss Monde Blaokeslee of tit. John, 
were recent guests of Mrs* A. H. Caw-

will'change all this. A bottle or two will put you right on your feet 
again—brace you, invigorate you, strengthen you—make you enjoy 
every meal and sleep tike a healthy baby—purify your blood, tone up 
digestion and re-build the whole system.
Get a bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION right NOW and start in
to win back your health and strength. ^ 13

Sold by Druggists and Central Stores 
Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

ley.
Mra. Charles Maxwell returned to 

West Concord, N. H.. on Friday, after 
a few days spent with relatives here.

Mr. Perce Tayte, of St. John West, 
®pent the holiday at home.

Mr. Fred Wentworth, of SL John, I * II

3

into the water. He found two m»n, 
Mariner was holding the face of 
Downing, who was unconscious, out 
of the water. Witness took Downing 
from him and carried him ashore 
Hearing a shout for help, he returned 
to Mariner who had collapsed In the 
meantime, and brought him ashore 
and put him in the patrol wagon. 
Witness then helped render assist
ance to Downing.

It was about ten minutes after hear
ing the shouting when Downing was 
brought ashore, 
aground, the water about five feet 
deep. Downing was unconscious when 
taken ashore, but grunted twice. He 
was also black in the face. Witness 
had beeu on the force over three 
years. He knew nothing of first aid. 
On arriving on the wharf he had only 
seen one man. The ecow was so close 
to the edge of the wharf that witness 
wqs Obliged- t$x came from its side 
edgeways. WTtness knew nothing of 
a pulmotor and did not know there 
was one in the city. Something had 
been said of giving the force first aid 
instructions but nothing ha<Lfiver been 
done.

Patrick Francis Blddescombe, city 
detective testified that on the even
ing of May the 19th in consequence of 
a telephone message he had gone to 
the North Wharf in the police patrol 
with Sergeant detective Powers and 
detective Donahue. There were three 
or four men on the wharf at the time, 
one in an intoxicated condition. The 
witness ran to the edge of the wharf 
and saw policeman Young in the 
water. Witness got some men to hold 
a rope and jumped down on a scow 
to assist officer Young. Young took 
Downing by the shoulders and carried 
him ashore, the third man started to 
follow so witness got up and ran 
round to the slip. Downing 
oil & 'barrel and was rolled 
or three minutes, a small quantité of 
water coming out of his mouth. He 
was then laid on the ground on the 
side of his face, and detective Dona
hue and witness took turns pressing 
the man’s stomach and got consider
able water out of him. Someone then 
rushed in with their coat off and said 
that was not the proper thing to do, 
so the man was turned on his back 
and his arms and legs were slowly 
moved up and down. This action 
brought wate| and froth to the man’s 
mouth. The man was unconscious 
when the detectives first started 
working over him, but ten minutes 
after he was taken "out, he began to 
breathe. He gave a little groan at 
every breath. Detective Donahue and 
witness continued to use artificial re
spiration in the ambulance all the 
way to the hospital. After being ad
mitted Downing was rushed to the 
outdoor ward, he was gasping and 
breathing quite heavily, and foamed 
at the mouth.

The ambulance driver suggested go
ing after the pulmotor, and witness 
said he had better go. Miss Gleasou, 
the nurse, said that it was not artifi
cial respiration that was needed, there 
was something wrong with the heart. 
The orderly continued to work on the 
man as the detectives had done, until 
the nurses gave an injection. He was 
then taken upstairs. Miss Gleason 
said he would be aAl right, but came 
down in a few minutes and told wit
ness he had better get a priest.

Telephone Iu formation called a 
priest, and Sergeant Powers called 
Downing’s brother. They both arriv
ed in about ten or fifteen minutes, 
just then the orderly pronounced 
Downing dead.

Witness said that when Downing 
was first brought on the wharf, 
breathing was not noticeable but when 
the hospital was reached he was in 
better condition than at any other 
time. The witness was sure he was 
breathing even when artificial respira
tion was not being given. The wit
ness had never had any training in 
first aid. The time the hurry call 
was sent in was 9.15. An order was 
issued some two months previous to 
the accident asking all men on the 
force desiring to take a flrst_ aid 
course to sign their names to the 
order. The majority on the force did 
so, but no action ensued. Witness 
knew there was a pulmotor in the 
city, at No. 3 engine house in charge 
of the salvage police, the ambulance 
was kept in No. 2 engine house. It 
was customary in drowning accidents 
to ring the fire alarm and call out the 
salvage corps.

Patrick Mariner stated that he met 
Downing on Main Street at between 
one and two p.m. that afternoon. 
Downing said he had been drunk all 
the day before and was not feeling 
well. Witness lent him $2.00 with 
which he got a square face of gin. 
They treated some longshoremen on 
Ijong Wharf and finished the bottle 
themselves. On Brussels Street at 
about five o'clock, Downing got an
other square face and treated witness. 
They had a clam chowder, and then 
went down to the. North Wharf. Both 
men knew what they were doing. They 
finished the square face there. About 
fifteen minutes later Cogswell came 
along and the three finished a bottle 
of lemon extract, Cogswell bad. There 
was another man with Cogswell and 
Cogswell gave him $10. to get some 
liquor. The man said he would be

The scow was

was put

Cv

Cords
Non-Skids

and
Plain Treads

Your
Next Tire—

For
Car Comfort—

■ |

To have your car properly 
tired for comfort, locate the 
Maple Leaf dealer near you 
and ask to see Maple Leaf 
Girds, Maple Leaf Plain 
Treads, and Maple Leaf 
Non-Skids. Ask for the 
prices, for you will even
tually buy.

Actual service on the road 
guarantees your satisfaction 
with Maple Leaf Tires. 
Freedom from tire trouble 
cornea when you equip with 
Maple Leaf Tires, built with 
long mileage kept steadily 
in view.

toi mapls liât nurasa 0O, 
LIMITED, MONTREAL.V

m®

19

Maple***** IM CANADA ** 'Tires
7^7- XWOWW or THE NAME

V

/ 7. McAvity A Sons, Limited
Local Distributors;
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Verdict On Death of 

y Maurice Downing

Unfortunate Man Died of 
Suffocation from Droiming 
— Recommend Pulmotor 
be Kept at Ambulance Sta
tion and Doctor be in At
tendance at Hospital at All 
Times.

The following verdict was brought 
|B last might by the Coroner’s jury, 
Demon nailed by Coroner Dr. Will 
Warwick, called to inquire into the 
death of Maurice Downing, the victim 
of the fatal accident to the Market 
Slip on tlie evening of Wednesday, the 
mil of May: ^

‘ We, the jury empan nel led In
quire into the death of Maurice Down
ing, do find that the deceased, while 
In an intoxicated condition, fell over 
the North Wharf, and hie death to the 
General Public Hospital was caused by 
E'uffooatlon from drowning on Maiy the 
19th, 19tiW.

“And we do recommend that the offi
cers of the tit. John Police Department 
shall receive first aid instruction.

“We further recommend that the 
pulmotor be kept in the sarnie fire sta
tion as the ambulance, and those in 
charge be fully instructed in the use 
of
all times be in attendance at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

(Signed) ”J. Charlton Berrie, fore
man; Roy F. Potts, Daniel Jackson, 
Howard W. Phtnney, William Craft, 
George 
Todd."

Cecelia M. Gleeson, night (supervisor 
at the General Public Hospital, the 
first witness called, stated that she 
had admitted Maurice Downing to the 
hospital about 9.10 on the night of May 
19th. The patient was discolored, had 
no pulse, and respiration could only 
be detected in faint gasp®. A hypoder
mic injection was given and artificial 
respiration ,produced for the space of 
ten minutes. The patient was cold as 
death, but an emergency stimulant of 
C. C. caimplior in oil was given him. 
Dr. Campbell woB called oÿ the tele
phone, as there wae no doctor In the 
hospital at the time. The wit 
scribed to the doctor the condition 
of the patient and what had been done. 
Tlie doctor said nothing further could 
be done but to keep up the camphor 
and oil. When the witness returned 
to the ward, the
dead, but was given another C. C.l 
of camphor. The patient did not re
spond to either the artificial respira
tion or stimulants, given, in the hospi
tal. The patient gave a few little 
gasps from thé tower part of the chest, 
about three, when first admitted.

In answer to a juror, who asked if 
the witness would be capable of talking 
a doctor’s place, the Coroner replied 
that she was a registered nurse, had 
trained three years and practiced her 
profession three and a half years.

The witness stated that there was 
but one house doctor at the hospital. 
He was out at -the time, but witness 
had his telephone

In reply to questions, witness said 
“C. C." woe the last stimulant used in 

V an emergency case. She did not notice 
% any bruises on the patient; Ms cloth- 

* ing was wet and full of mud.
Dr. H. L. Abramson, pathologist for 

the Department of Health, stated that 
lie had performed an autopsy on the 
body of Maurice Downing. The body 
was considerably discolored. There 

small abrasion over the left eye.
ve a strong odor

$

.1

And, further, that a doctor at

H. McLaughlin, Ernest J.

I tle-

V was apparently

1
I

her.

stomach fluid ga 
of whiskey. The bod

The cause of death, suffocation by 
The abrasion might have 

There was no 
sign of fracture. He could not state 
from the condition of the lungs whether 
anything further could have been done. 
All the organs were in a healthy con
dition. . ..
wharf would have had a much better 
effect than if rendered in the HospitaL 

Witness replied <t> the Coroner that 
he considered a pulmotor preferable 
to first aid methods in Inducing arti
ficial respiration.

John T. Power, (sergeant detective, 
did not recall ever Feeing Maurice 
Downing until he helped take him out 
of the Market Slip. Witness went 
there in the police patrol, accompanied 
by Detectives Biddl&oombe and Dona- 
huer in consequence of a message re
ceived. On arrival he saw Michael 
Cogswell on the North Wharf with a 
rope in his hand, trying to assist 
one below. Cogswell was under tlie in
fluence of liquor, and witness pushed 

Btddlscoei-be

The
y was that of an

n, firm and well developed.

drowning, 
occurred after death.

First aid rendered

>
him out of .the way. 
jumped down on the scow, and witness 
ran around to the slip with Donahue 
and helped curry Downing ashore. The 
tide wa« halfway In.

Downing was placed on a barrel on 
tlie South Wharf for a while and then 
on the ground. The three detectives 
worked over him for five minutest ren
dering first aid as well as they knew 

The ambulance arrived, and 
Downing was sent to the hospital as 
witness thought that wae the best 
place for him.

Witness had never had any instruc
tions In flnst add, nor practical experi
ence with drowning cases.

Downing’s face was discolored, per
haps from mud. He groaned once or 
twice when taken from the water. 
Witness could not say that he 
breathed. After Downing was taken 
to the Hospital, witness took Mariner 
to the police station ; he was also in a 
«serious condition.

Witness had heard there was a pul
motor in the city, but had never seen 
it. He heard it was kept in No. 2 
Engine House, and could be obtained 
by 'phoning the Engine House or the 
police station. Both men taken to the 
police station were under th? influence 
of liquor.
Cogswell was not in a fit state to ren- 

lstance. The distance from the 
top of the wharf to the water wa» from 
twelve to fifteen feet.

Police officer Harry B. Young said 
that he was on duty and on Water 
Street on the evening of May 19th 
when he heard shouts from North 

art, on running over he saw a man 
nding on the wharf, who cried to 

quick, two men were overboard.
The man was In a drunken condi

tion. Witness got a ladder from a 
boat and went down on a scow. The 
man on the wharf had a rope and wit
ness called to him to throw it down, 
but he offered no assistance. The dé
tectives then arrived and threw down 
the rope and witness -lowered hlmeai*

When, seen by witness*

<ler

yz
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inms am 
ensils.

leforth is to be paid a minimum 
ry it $1,600, with parsonage and 
e-Jteep in addition, according to a 
side arrived at here today by the 
s|hl Conference special commit* 
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, General Su- 
alendent of the Methodist Church 
he outset, spoke in favor of ad* 
:ing the minimum from $1,200 to 
M) which he said was necessary 
lew of the upward trend of prices 
ood and commodities, and the 
ibers of the committee agreed 
i him.
lurch union was discussed by the 
mittee and Rev. 8. P. Ross of Ot- 
i and Senator Lome Webster, of 
ikville. were named to represent 
General Conference in favor of 
in when the question comes before 
Presbyterian General Assembly 
ts meeting in Ottawa.

MARKED

ASPIRIN

the “Bayer Cross?

A tbav.hi^
m
m

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin’* which 
lins proper directions for Colds, 
tache, Toothache, 
a, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
n boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
r cents. Larger “Bayer" packages, 
’’—Yon must say “Bayer”
Ida) of Bayer Manufac 
II known that Aeplrln 
lone, the Tablets 
the “Bayer Cross.

Earache, Neu-

of Bayer Company
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JACK McAULIFFE Mi 
ATTACK1

Says He Should Try to Get on So 
What He Really Can Do h 
Stunts.

Sport—K—Jack MoAuBffe.. MK..
By Jack McAullffe, retired undefeated In 

lightweight champion of the world, car 
New IHork, May »7.—George» 0»r- pai 

/pemtier is peat due In coming <Ait of ion 
the {prior and doing some actual light- tht 
lng. He has been feted long enough pul 
In this country amd if he is not careful th< 
the boxing public will turn cm him as 
quickly ee it was ready to receive him 
wfth open arma when he arrived in dw 
tb.!a country. » emi

I always believed end «till think for 
tit at Carpentier Is a good mam and has Jcl 
a chance with Jack Dempsey. By my Bu 

• way of thinking Dempsey will have to thi 
get his man- in the first tour or five me 
rounds to heat him. If the tkgttvt goes an 
beyond that time the Frenchman has bo 
■a splendid chance of winning the cel 
title. Of course we all want to see an ch 
.American win, no mutter who lie is, ca 
and Dempsey Is an American. The hi: 
.French fighter, however. Is a good I d 
man. He is unlike other Frenchmen <uh: 
who know little or nothing about ttte fin 
actual boxing game Carpentier is ch 
different He has been schooled by an 
American fighter» and has the ben till in 
of their years- of experience. He has mi 
taken to the game rapidly and tight/ su 
from the real American styH This wl 
Is a lot in hàs favor for if he followed m- 
the example of other Frenchmen he lav 
would fast about one round with la 
Dempsey»

We are getting away from the sub- H- 
Ject, however. Carpentier muai corne so 
out and show his wares. He has been hs 
In this country long enough. I do m 
not say that he was not entitled to cc 
jell of the celebration, for he was but fit 
that time has passed and as a fighter th 
*to must show action. It is not the m 
(proper thing for Mm to go on o at 
vaudeville tour before he earns Ills ti 
lepure in 'this country. The proper hi 
thing tor him to do Is to go out and to 
get fights, real fights, where the pub b<

lie

l

NINETY-NINE PER C 
PLAYERS HONES!

New York, May 27.—-Ninety^ninv perib 
cent of the players in the major base-1 a 
ball circuits ere honest, according to h 
President John A. Heydler. of the Na- a 
tional League, and doubtless they are 1< 
anxious to keep the great American » 

In 11876 the National Tgame clean.
League expelled four players—Devlin. 
Hall, Carver and Nichole—for throw
ing games. These mein were crooks, 
working tn collusion with gamblers, 
mnd they never were reinstated.

Forty years elapsed after the ban
ishment of the four players who had 
been caught red-handed, before the 
baseball public heard that the gamb
ling evil hud begun to creep into the 
sport- Then Christopher Mathewson, 
who was managing the Cincinnati 
Reds, made charges against Hul 
Chase, on which he was tried and ac
quitted by President Heydler because 
Incriminating evidence (failed to ma
terialize.

Chase has retired from baseball. 
Zimmerman has followed hi km and so 
have Lee Magee and several others.

cannot induce the major

ii
f

/V f

F

$
f

t

I

But you ■■■■
league officials to say thait any of 
these players were involved in the 
betting scandals that came to light 
last year. Magee has brought suit 
against the owners of the Chicago 
Cubs, charging conspiracy to deprive 
txtm at a means of livelihood, and 
jcAiming $9,600 in salary-. When thtto 
case comes to trial in the Federal 

there will be Interesting dis-

<

i
1

closures.
There Isn’t a doubt that the gov- 

of baseball are determined to 
the dishonorable element,)

but tile y are handicapped1 by the un- 
wlllingnese ot clean players to fur
bish toe necessary evidence. Stories 
of crooked deals between a amblers 
and avaricious playere are In circule 
.tien among members of the pto- 
tension but whenever pointed ques 
lions are asked by the magnate», 
ellenoe reigns supremo.

Baseball is providing handsome 
salaries lor all ot the experienced 
g)iayens. Many of them are enabled 
*o make profitable Investments in out
ride business ventures. So tong as 
She confidence of the pubUc remains 
junehaken the players will enjoy great 
mrorperlty 
«liquid take measure» to protect

1

tor which reason they

.themselves toy aiding the
In convicting evildoers.

It some ofthehooe.il player... would 
on toe light they would!> pggee to turn

Robert Meets Parke 
At Tennis In 1940

[London. May 27—A tennis match 
go he played here during the 
ot 0.£40 wee arranged today by Andre 
fL Gobert of Frame*?, recognized as 

European champion, and James G. 
Parka, the veteran British internation
ally. Yw, 1940. Do these famous 
playere expect to be in the tennis lime- 
fight twenty year» hence? Well, not ex
actly. They hope* to be able to give 
a crectttaible oogount of themselves 
even then, but the match la to be play
ed not between themselves, but be
tween their sons, now elevieu and 

i twelve weeks old respect!veiy.
■h It the predictions of the fond par- 
Jr eats come true, Parks Junior and Go- 
" hart. Junior will have to »h*m* the 

; world’s tennis championship title, for 
both will be unbeatable.

Cricket wae played in England in 
.the fourteenth century if not earlier.

summer
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“True Economy”Jlfll CUES El
■III ML

ROYAL ACADEMY 
EXHIBITION A 

DISAPPOINTMENT

FROM A CHILD 
WAS CONSTIPATED

CHEAP LAND 
DRAWS MANY 

TO DOMINION

feree to W W*y hut aeethetlcany 
negligible. State mlcturss rarely rtos 
le a high arttoyc plane, gad Sir WH- 
Ikmt Orpen. tt* Meet v^le of RO» 

puinters,'Ants not aiUlrely eue 
8 to Ma two comrllbutibne.

HI» ‘A Peace Conference at the 
D’Orsay" and “The Signing of 
tn the Hall of MKrrore, Ver-

Is not so much what you pay lor on 
article, as what you get In return.Accovghlg to toe beet moHoal au 

thorlUee, fully three-fourths of tne 
people ef toe otvetsed world suffer in

ituto 
Peace
sallies," however, have the merit of 
being comparatively email in size. The 
«benches of -the plenipotentiaries are 
all recognizable, and these two pile- 

are probably as satisfactory a» 
they could be.

The Succès* of Army Flights 
He* Interested the Whole 
People. "SALMA’Settlers from Trans-Missouri 

Country Cross Border in 
Steady Stream.

1er action of the bowels. There kr no 
doubt that many dtetrewdnfl dleeAeee 
are caused by conNtipetiom. H glv

Expectations of Patrons Not 
Realized in the Pictures 

Shown.
turi rtoe to stek and Mlioue headache». -Boston Mpm Mer m»

Jaundice, keartburn. floating spook* 
before the eyea, catarrh of ihe atom* 
adk, iSMua and tbs palatin.

Orpen’s Portraits and Others.
FORSAKING U. S. FOR

CANADIAN FARMS
NO GREAT PICTURES 

MAKE APPEARANCE
wiChto Ihe empire. Last week the 
successful flight of three army plane» 
from Toklo to KeAJo. the capital or 
Corea, and buck to Toklo, attracted 
the attention of the whole nationhood 
the establtehment ef aerial auB sen 
vice between eonthern Japan and 
Ketyo I» being talked of.

It baa been announced that Japan 
has purchased 300 French aeroplane», 
which will soon be delivered In the 
aviation school here French tostruc- 
toJte have a class of about fifty Japan
ese offices». Scattered through the 
Japanese army are a tow hundred 
rraduate avtatore.

Coincident with the ToktoBeoul 
flight, the first formation flight, in 
which five Nleu port machine» were

But tt Is in his portraits that Orpen 
really excels. He lias great pow«r if 
nu very great vision. Of bto feur por- 
traits, all men. tile nun* striking 1» 
•S4r Clifford Allbrett. M. D., a r tall y 
powerful character study of an old 
hmul Other portareffts more arresting 
than the average are W. W. Russell's 
-Mr. M limey." and Philip Cotmard’s 
"Miss Mimiiprlss. Mr. Minaev 4» a 
sLvut. pompous old gentleman in a 
white watoUxxat. seated holding hl« 
top-hat and umbrella; lie looks as if 
he had walked out of the pages of 

And his name adds to the 
Russell's Miss Mlmprlee

troublesome piles. Therefore it Is at 
supreme importance to health that the 
bowels be kept regular. Staple faoo, 
fruit, eta., should be need, ohd ri<ti 
flood end stimulants of all ktnoa 
avoided. TM» with the use ef Mil- 
burn’s Laxe-Uver Pills, to regulate 
and establish healthy action of the 
bowels cannot fail to give penman «a 
relief in the most obstinate oases.

-Mrs. Letftia Weinman. Or*le. Ont, 
writes:—"From a cbUd I was always 
very badly constipated, and I oan well 
remember when quite young, my mo
ther giving me senna tea nearly every 
morning, and I got to dread tt. After 
taking Mitt)urn’s Laxa-Liver PHto tor 
a while I ton not trou-blod with consti
pation any more."

AUlburn’e Lexa-Llver Pills are 26c. 
a viol at all dealers or mailed dtoeot 
on receipt of price by The T. Miilburn 
Co, limited, Toronto, Ont.

Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value Incomparable eei

In Twenty Years 45,000 Per- 
With $50.000.000

Some Good Water Colors and 
Drawings But Paintings 
Only Average.

The Maze in the bank building wae 
confined to the top story but such a 
va#t*amount of water wae poured into 
theohuildlng that the Eastern half ot 
the building was flooded frqm top 
to [bottom, causing the greater part 
of /the damage.

The Bank of Nora Scotia, situated 
fn the western (part of the building, 
escaped with a slight wetting and 
will be able to continue business. 
The second floor of the building was 
occupied principally by dawyers, six 
of whom have been temporarily pat 
out of business.

On the ground floor Clogg and GIL 
mouir. Jewelers; F. L. Thompson, 
optician, and offices of A. P. land M. 
B. Jones, were put out of commission.

The damage to the building is esti
mated to be about fifty -per cent, of 
its value and Is covered by insurance. 
All the occupants of the building suf
fered more or less from water dam. 
age, but all the losses are coveted 
by insurance.

The Orange Hall, where the fire 
originated, was gutted, the roof being 
destroyed. The Sons of Temperance 
Hall on the western side of (the third 
story was considerably damaged.

The barristers having offices in the 
building Included F. J. Sweeny, J. M. 
Knight, A J. Legere, T. T. Goodwill, 
E. Qlrouard and F. P. Murphy.

MONCTON HID TWO 
HUES lBIHI

sons
Have Come Into West.

Omaha, May 27-- Forty-flvoftnuimnd 
men and 150.000,000 have gone from 
Nebraska to western Canada, in the 
last twenty year».

Western Canada to “coming back," 
In the opinion of the central Western 
farmers, and 1n the tiret three months 
of 1900 almost as many settlers from 
the trans-Miseaurl country have gone 
to OMMuda m went aï last year. In 
the opinfcm of the well informed, the 
greelt tide of emdgretkun of iUKT2 and 
1918 is about to be repeated.

In 14190 the Canadian Government

Cross-Atlantic News Service (Copy
right. > By Mark Zangwill 

Loudon. May 27. — Great expecta
tions have been realized; we bad been 
led to aiitk-iipute Coat the Roy ad Ao-a- 
demy Exhibition of ItitiO would be tar 
above the average.

The Academy was to be severer in 
ius rejections; les» pictures were to 
be hung and none skied. It whs to 
be a true survival of the fittest.

Although for the first time in his
tory pictures need not be gold-framed, 
few took advantage of tills concession. 
There hay been wailing and gnashing 
of teeth among the rejected thou
sands who wonkl bave Infinitely pre
ferred to have been «ddied than not 
to be seen at all; for tile RkxyOl Aca
demy is one of the best market» fer 
the sale of pictures, the great British 
public regarding all pictures exhibited 
there as necessarily of the finest qual
ity. Nevertheless, despite the innova
tions ft is only on average show this 
year—or even below the average.

The Private View.

Record Foundry Co. Su et aine 
$40,000 Damage—Bank of 
Nova Scotia Building Dam-

Dick aim.
Wanton.
might h-ave been a daughter of his. 
but a «laughter who hod broken away.
She looks Dtokensey. too. this quaint 
young person in Cwnlvalosque at
tire, wearing a • seM-entiisfled smirk 
uiiid a paper cap. In technique this 
picture Is masterly.

Other interesting portraits
8|»W”. by Wimam atrMig. A H- .V. ^ ^ eelw ln ornalm, with
,,Uu 1» t-WitiU m JThe v\ V. Beauett to <«torg,> Benndtt I»
MIm Bwrbai* Hordcr. J_J. ShMuivs. ^ |n <<hM.ge <)# u[rlce. Ho hae
who is in 6 f61®”1 .. . kvpt an iUvnrate axxxnmt ot tho man
usual arletocratto Jtniej. ««»urk» ^ dlna milwmMlt ,hr,m*h his ol 
Orolltenluigwn. ajid Blr Jchn te-v”T' ni.e At 1<wt c0 per eunt. movr. m(,n 
-nu, pmyait of a *tld on a ptxn^ ond mUlloM M,e ^ ,ronl »„ ler. 
“Mercy arovllto. -to a °?'»l,l0 ”lrrtorr la ito-lart S4 y«re than paired 
goat, m tho tore^ml.J^ JU tbr BamotV._ office, but no a>

count is taken of this movement.
Ln the 34 years the Omaha offit'e hue 

been txpen 44.85« setifflers applied tor 
A. J. Mumming». A. R. H., I# seen to certificates to Canada, 

tiie greatest advantage. He •ts » vie- with them $49,iM4l,Gîd6.
EL.,v was Uwrs in Brawl fmve; lureo in the handling ot petal, and h* none of Ui«e hare come back to the 

a„^o nolatlBU^ diLU Zl deeJv fhrte t. here» H. JhW W*”. “ «» « Mr- DaMett

eases, bishops and actors, lawyers and lee» than dx vtatoroB»jdl _mesit«1) m _ ,«« t$1 ^ yee,
artists, soldiers and sailors. As a so- tedmlQU». They Mtatie Epsom When
ciety function the Private View I» eJ-l Downs." a group of glpwie* with rlien eurlgrattoo from Hits dMfki Wjum 

for the laddea' peimaphernelila. and “The PaTnteris (ho world war opened the movement 
Wife" on horeoback. Peirtiaps the to O&nada wae flm full swing. Bui hce- 
moet* attractive picture In tiie whole tilttiee put a cflieck on the mov-j. With 
exhibition to "The Three Wise Kings." that dumper ant of the way ihe move 
an adoration of tho Magi, by G. Sptm- ment to'Canada 1» again getting under 
cer Watson. It is beautiful in color way. 
and" deteigu. atol excellent tn feeling.
Though clever. Mr. Walter Bayes* 
huge canvas. “Oratio Obliqua "the in
terior of a camera wfth the film show
ing. is rather a depressing Work. Glyn 
Phllpot’s "Coesit of lîrrtfl8n," if txdd In 
txibrr. is a well-beliuioed compoeitHon.
There are hardly any trades this year

aged.
used, was undertaken between Kago- Moncton, May 36/—Loss to the ex

tent of between thirty and forty 
thousand dollars wae caused by a 
fire which /broke out shortly after 
twelve o'clock today in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia building, corner Main 
and East Market street*. The blaze 
originated ln the Orange Hell, on the 
third story of the building, end hod 
gained considerable headway before 
being discovered. The fire depart 
ment had barely retnrnred from the 
Record Foundry Company fire, where
n property lo 
and dollar» occurred, and the firemen 
continued on dnty for another two 
hours before the second big fire of 
the day was drowned out.

radgahara and Osaka, a distance of il*0 
mile». The outward flight wae made 
tn 60 minutes and the homeward flight 
In 60 minutes.

The next kmg contemplated flight 
to between Toklo and Mukden In 
Manchuria. When word to finally re
ceived of tbe approach of the aviators 
In the Home-Toklo flight it W ptecned 
to send a group of Japanese aviators 
to greet the Itaifan*. On account oi 
the misfliape due to the length of the 
flight and the enthuetoem with which 
the Italian» have -been greeted all 
along the line by their countrymen, 
who insist upon day* of entertainment 
at every stopping point, thedr arrival 
is not looked for before the tost of 
May.

WINNIPEG EXTENDS
FRANCHISE TO VETS

Returned Men and Their 
Wives Entitled to Vote in 
Civic Election».Pwynnerton, deeerv 

lion.
l, C7—Forty thousand 
he placed on the civic

Winnipeg, M 
more names oan 
voters* list by amendments made by 
the legislature to the dity «heater. Re
turned rokWere wlvo served in His Ma
jesty's fore os, British or Canadian, 
during tho War and were honorably 
discharged, ere. with their wive* en
titled to have their names on the list, 
even although they do not own prop
erty. do not rent a house, and are 
simply rcamera. Up till now roomeh* 
of all clawea were unable to vote 
at civic election® There should be 
approximately 100,(W name» on the 
next election lists if there entitled to 
a vote register.

Figure Picture». of about forty thous-
They took 
Practically

£nr i tway» remarkable 
dresses, which this year were mostly 
artfully simple and in muted tone*. toNo Sargent, No Brangwyn.

Out of the thousands of oft pictures 
submitted only Wti have been bung, 
the rest of the 1,477 exhibits compris
ing water-colors, miniatures, architec
tural designs, black and white, end 
sculpture.
large proportion are the works of 
Academicians; so it may be gathered 
how few outsiders have been able to 
peuetrate the sacred portals of Bur
lington House.

If any great work ot genius has been 
submitted, the Academy has been suc
cessful in keeping it out; there la not 
even a - picture of the year"; there 
are some big works, but no great ones. 
The truth about English Art to the* 
there to much more of technical ac
complishment than of pictorial genius 
and originality. Neither Sargent nor 
Brangwyn exhibited this year, and th<* 
Academy ia the poorer tor their ab
sence; the younger Academician* ore. 
however, in great força

2D0 Square Feet of Canvas.

There are a few War pictures, and 
a certain number of historical Peace 
documents tn paint, which atone In 
size for what they lack In aesthetic ap- 

The largest ia “The National 
Thanksgiving on the steps of 

St. Paul s." by Frank O. Salisbury. It 
to designed for the Royal Exchange. 
The technical ability displayed here 
on sorm- 220 square feet of canvas ia 
not to be denied. It is highly rem

it oentains about twenty life- 
size figures, including the King and 
Queen. Queen Alexandra, and the 
of the Royal Family, and the momeni 
chosen by the artist is that in wh'xD 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to pro 
nounring the benediction on the »teps 
of the Cathedral.

Like a Wax-Work Tableau.
huge canvas, much the 

size, is "The Supreme War

In IMS emigrant* to the number of 
4,4611 applied for certificates at t he 
Omaha office of the Gamadla.n Govern
ment These 4,463 person» took with 
them to Canada $6,196/486. tbe fol
lowing year, 1913, fewer applications 
were- filed with Bennett, but the 
«.mount of money poeseesed by them 
wae larger, ln that year the number 
of emigrant» was 3.539, and their pos
sessions wore worth $5,612,395.

Then came the war and emigration 
from the trans-Mtesouri country al
most ceared. In 11916 but 732 went to 
Canada through the Omaha office. 
They took wiith them $1,509,360. Last 
year (19.19) only 498 asked Bennett 
for certificates to Canada. Their goods 
were valued at $1.050,080.

But the big movement has again 
started. In the first three months ot 
1920. 383 «ettlers 
the Omaha office, 
them $1.064,030.

"Sterne old reason." says VV. V. Ben
nett. in explanation of the revival of 
emigration. “Farmers down there are 
selling -their lands ait tremendous 
prices and going to Canada and buy
ing land joet es good for one-third of 
wihet they sell for. That explains the 
whole tilling."

The first settlers trofn the Middle 
West to go to <Yuiadn were s;> doubt
ful of that country that before they 
would stir out of the Missouri valley 
they had to have assurances than it 
they didn't like it in Canada they could 
come back ‘home1’ without expen.se.

“In 1896, the first year the Canadian 
Government kept an office ln Omaha, 
I sent just sixteen people up there in 
thé entire year." says Bennett, "And 
I had to provide round trip pasgoo for 
every Intel one of them befo-ro they 
would go. 1 am glad to say that not 
a single one ot there return passe» 
wae ever used."

Wefciorn Canada la ta-kin.r some of

1 'Z jfejmNEW METHOD OF
PURIFYING WATER

z%
Ot these 666 picture», a * X

Brandon, Man.. May 27 —By means 
of one of the latest electrical devices 
the use of the ultra violet ray tor 
sterilizing waiter, the Provincial Gov
ernment to ensuring that the water 
supply for the Brandon hospital for 
the insane trtiaLl be as pure as human
ly possible. Recent inventions in the 
electrical world have made It possible 
to utilhie the powerful ray for this 
purpose, and the effect Is eaid to be 
to kin all the Mvtog organisms in tbe 
water. Water from the Aisslniboine 
river, tested after posing through the 
process, hae been found to be abso
lutely sterile. Tiie device used le 
much the eion,e as the mercury lamp 
used In prlwQbtg establishment». The 
total capacity of the Brandon installa
tion to 260.000 gallons per day.

ALandscapes and Seascapes.
Arnesb-y Brown, the betft of the 

landscape men ,to not seen to his 
usual advantage, and the stone mus: 
be said of George Clausen. The CPa- 
scapes of Julius Olseeu. the new A. R- 
A.. however, come off with flying col
ors, and there are excellent example» 
of Hughe-s-Btanton, Oliver Hall, J. 
Mulrhead and Adrian Stoke».
Water Colors, Black and White, and 

Sculpture.
There ore some good water-color a

and drawings; generally speaking 
three are more stimulating than the 
majority of the oil plcturo^. The best 
things in black and whine are the 
etchings of Cto-ude Phepperson, A. R. 
A.. <\ H. Barraud. and E. H. WhydaJe. 
Among the sculpture Ls naturally a 
number of War MenuorkiLs; and there 
are some interesting busts, including 
those of Clemenceau and Edmund 
Goose, the literary critic, by Gôscombe 
John; the late Sir Charles Wyndhem. 
the actor, by E. Hyett; and Viscount 
Nurthelibe by Courteney Pollock.

SPANISH BUSINESS LETTERS
translated and replies written on type
writer with Spaniih chara-cters. G. 
,C. Creel-man. Yarmouth. N. 8.

W )Here Comes Daddy!*i

>

JT ERR comes Daddy! Do you‘member?— 
He promised to bring Maple Buds!"

A stampede of little feet—an uproar of "Daddy, 
Daddy" in shrill, childish voices, as they leap 
down the steps to meet him; a clutching of his 
coat tails by eager little hands, mnd at last—- 
Daddy, tired, but very happy, is in his big 
chair, with the youngsters climbing over him.

Children must have candy.
Then safeguard their health by getting 

the best and purest—Cowan's Maple Buds.

Jvvhave gbne through 
They took with

><

■er
INDUSTRIAL CONGRESS 

MEETS IN THE WEST
Nature demandsl

Ht
It.I

I
yMedicine Hat. Alta.. May 27.—Tbe 

Industrial Vongresy, which ope 
June 2. will also hold sessions at 
Lethbridge. Calgary, Edmonton. Van- 

Vlctoria.

ns here But remember—there is only one kind of 
Maple Buds, and that is Cowan's. Unless 
the name “Cowan's” is stamped on 
the bark, they are not Maple Buds.

istic. At each stopcouver iuul 
vletts will be paid to the Industrial 
establishments in operation at the re
spective points, and at OaJgary, Ed
monton mid Vancouver session#» will 
be held, where addresses will be pre 
seated and exhibit» of an informative 
nature will be available, 
gramme arranged is as follows: Ar
rive Medicine Hat 8.00 a m. Wednes
day, June 2; leave Medicine Hat 1.00 
p. m. Wednesday, June 2; arrive Leth
bridge 5.00 p. m. Wednesday. June 2; 
leave Lethbridge 1.30 a. m Thursday, 
June 3; arrive Calgary 7.00 a. m. 
Thursday. June 3; leave Calgary 12 30 
a. m. Friday, June 4; arrive Edmon
ton 8.46 a. m. Friday, June 4; leave 
Edmonton 8.00 p. m. Saturday. June h; 
arrive Vancouver 12.30 a, m. Monday, 
June 7; leave Vaaioouver 10.!;0 a. m. 
.Thursday, June 10; arrive Victoria 
4.30 p. m. Thursday, June 10, leave 
Victoria 2.30 pu m. Friday, Juno 11.

C id’sWEDDINGS.
The pro-

Bennett-Baxter.
Charles Bennett and Miss Lillian 

Baxter, both residents of Duke street,
were married at the Cathedral yester- . ,
day morning at six o'clock. The sacred the very best farmer» and' citizen» out 
rite was administered bv Rev. Simon °* the trans-Missouri country I-criy-

flve thousand citizen.» tn twenty years, 
$49.919.206 in the ev.tnie time.

Another

council. Versa tiled," by Herbert A. 
Olivier.
delled room, furniture, pa 
that. at a little distance It 
a war-work tableau

Thiis is so realistically mo
Albert Bennett, the groom’s

brother, was his assistant and Miss 
Annie Aucoin was the bridesmaid.

raonages— 
resembles 

It is a tour de
G. $■WESTERN CANADA 

WILL ERECT MANY
BUILDINGS

i

CASTORIA The 1920 Programme Calls for 
Expenditure of $85,000,- 
000—No Sign of Drop in 
Prices.

U > ’

11 For Infants and Children.

, ' t; -vm Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

;■ is Winnipeg Alan., May ‘27.—-Canadian 
Preeé.)—The iltiv butkilng programme 
in Western Canada, tor which It to 
estimated $86,000,000 will be spent, 
lncludre the building of fifty new 
branch bunks, 27 churches. 60 public 
garages, 10 hospital», hotels and In
stitutions, Hi mills and factories, 3 
packing plants, 8 power development 
schemes. Canadian Paobflc Railway 
dock and atation, technical school at 
Calgary, uni varsities ad Saskatoon cod 
Edmonton, 10 new ship» «It Vancouver 
and Victoria, and an irrigation scheme 
at 8umas Lake, B. C., whkth has al
ready been commenced, and which 
will reclaim u vast acreage of land, 
resting $2,000,000. 
were given out by A. R. WhAttemiore. 
manager of the MooLean Daily Re
ports, Ltd., Toronto, on his return 
from a two irvonlths’ tour of the West.

Speaking of building trade condi
tions, Mr. Whittemore declared that 
there ia not much likeHhtiod of price» 
in the trade renting down this year. 
He hais figures bo «how that in the 
oiiao of 16 basic building material» the 
price» have advanced 108 per cent, 
since 1914.

Manitoba’s ifrogntmune ie well un
der way and it is expertetd that 800 
houses, 40 schools and 10 warehouse.*, 
involving am expenditure of $26,000,- 
OOfl will be erected. In Winnipeg and 
environs €00 houses end 14 schools, 
resting approximately $4,600,000, will 
be erected. It 4» expected.

*¥-
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Muscles Mean Nothing

i when the nerve» Ml down The 
nerve* eontrol the motto». The 
etomech feeds both.

HAWKER'S
NERVES STOMACH TONIC
has po equal as • nerve food, 
blood maker and in vigor at or. It 
I» an esocUcnt remedy ft» depres
sion and dee pendency.

Rev. W*. Lswe*b 
Carmarthen Sheet
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CASTORIA Tho»» Cow Paths.

Btreeta end metis *Ysatied eUoww 
having regfatered to flhtetttles we wrw 
have Ethel Clayton stepping oatwRh

ad Streelfc**—Movtor Plotare World.
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Our Bakery
Is Once Again in Operation

and we have a fresh line of Coffee Cakes 
and Coffee Buns for Saturday’s trade, also 
Tea Biscuits, Rolls, Pastries, etc. at prices 
to suit all

THE BUSY BEE ««oms.143
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
THESE RULES SHOULD BE ADOPTED HEREJACK McAUUFFE MAKES

ATTACK ON CARPENTER
AMERICAN YACHTS

HAVE ADVANTAGEBt. Louis* Mo—Ordinances and regulations, however strict Vy enforced tailed to reduce automobile accidente 
to any appreciable extent. Consequently police officials of this city decided on other taottas. With the cooper
ation of the tocal aubomotodle dub and other organisations, the police drew up sets of rules for children, pedes
trians and motoriste and distributed them to the public. The result, it Is said, ie more gratifying than ever. Here 
are the rulee.

éH 4
Shamrock's Trials Before Cup Race Will be Limited — 

Changes Since 1914—Lip ton’s Challenger Has Been 
Altered and Time Allowance to Defender is Lessened.

. i

Says He Should Try to Get on Some Fights to Show People 
What He Really Can Do Instead of Doing Circus 
Stunts.

FOR PEDESTRIANS 
Always Be Ceutloue

Lock both ways before crossing a 
street.

Cross the street at the regular cross
ing, not diagonally or In the middle 
of the bkx*.

Don’t read a paper when crossing 
the street.

Always obey the traffic officers’ sig
nale and command».

Keep your eyee open Dor trolley», 
autos and waggons.

When passing behind a street oar. 
look out for vehicles approaching from 
the opposite direction.

Do not Jump on or off a moving 
street car; watt until the oar atope.

When carrying an umbrella do not 
permit it to obstruct your view.

FOR MOTORISTS 

Always Be Considerate
Go slow, pzeelng children or vehi

cles. around corners—approaching 
crossings.

Stop: At railroad crossing»—be
hind street cars talking on or fiia- 
chamglng passengers.

Give warning signal of your ap
proach and keep to the left.

Give warning signal when stopping 
or turning.

Use the chain» on wet or slippery 
pavements.

Remove the headlight glare.
Be sure your brakes are in good 

working order ; Inspect them frequent-

FOR CHILDREN

Always Be Careful
Do not play In the roadway.
Play on the sidewalk or on the near 

eet playground or vacant lot.
Don’t skate on sidewalk» or on road

Never chase a ban across the street. 
• Don6! -hitch on autos, trolley» or 
wagons.

Do not coast where trolleys or autos

lie wiW get an apportunlty to see him 
in action against some of the Ameri
can boys, and not his own sirring 
partner, who has been with him a 
long time, and each know every move 
tho other is going to make. It’s the 
public that pay® for that fighting, and 
they should be considered first, al
ways.

The present fight game ie still con
ducted under the Queensbury iUlea, 
end they call for a champion to de
fend his title at least once a year. 
John L. Suhlivau, when he invaded 
Europe, was well received and all of 
that, -but he did eorne fighting. Jack 
met everybody that wanted a match, 
and despite the fact that he wae 
booked for months ahead, he can
celled everything when Oharloe Mit
chell came cut with a challenge. Ac
cording to the rules he had to defend 
hh title. He did not say: ’•Walt until 
I finish my tour." He «topped every
thing and started training for the 
finish fight. That fight between Mit
chell and Sullivan lasted three hours 
and ended in a draw. It wae fought 
in the open and during a rain. It was 
muddy, and the crowd .after seeing 
such a long affair, started to leave 
when the battle was ended. The two 

were enemies until five yearss

©port—K—Jack McAuHffe..UK..
By Jack McAullffe, retired undefeated 

lightweight champion of the world. 
New Hork, May 37.—Georges Oar- 

pen*. 1er is past due in coming out of 
the parlor and doing some actual fight
ing. He has been feted long enough 
In this country arid It he Is not careful 
the boxing public will turn on him aa 
quickly as it was ready to receive Mm 
with open arms when he arrived in 
tbla country, i

I always believed and still think 
that Carpentier Is a good mam and has 
a chance with Jack Dempsey. By my 

• way of thinking Dempsey will have to 
get his man- in the first tour or five 
rounds to heat him. If the fight goes 
beyond that time the Frenchman hau 
a splendid chance of winning the 
title. Of course we all want to see an 
.American win, no matter who ite is, 
and Dempeey Is an American. The 
.French fighter, however, ta a good 
man. He is unlike other Frenchmen 
who know little or nothing about the 
actual boxing game. Carpentier is 
different He has been schooled by 
American, fighter» and has the benefit 
of their year® of experience. He has 
taken to the game rapid! y and tights 
from the real American sty la, This 
is a lot in hfes -favor for if he followed 
the example of other .Frenchmen he 
would last about one round with 
Dempeey*

We are getting away from the sub 
Ject, however* Carpentier mue* come 
out and show Ms wares. He has been 
In this country long enough, 
not say that he was not entitled to 
«11 of the celebration, for he was but 
that time has passed and ae a tighter 
tut must show action. It Is not the 
proper tiling for Mm to go on n 
■vaudeville tour before he earns Ills 
(«pure in this country. The proper 
thing for him to do I» to g» out and 
get fights, real fights, where the pub-

New Haven, Conn., May <37.—Nto-w 
that the contests far the selection of

whether she be the Résolu to or the 
Vanttie.

Officials of the New York Yacht 
Club. the Race Committee anu 
those intimately Identified with the 
two sloops say that they have not 
been measured a» yet, and that at pre
sent they do not know how the two 
yachts will race. The present trials 
off New Haven are to be scratcn. 
without allowance. It is expected theu 
at the conclusion of the present series, 
when the two big sloops are towed to 
Bristol. R. I., they will be measured 
while at the Herreshoff yards so that 
the Race Committee and the Amer
ica’s Cup Committee may know what 
the performances really mean.

When Sir Thomas Lipton (dial 
lemged this last time he dequest ed that 
the races for the America's Cup ne 
held off Sandy Hook early -in June. 
The defending club had the right to 
select the course, and while the Cup 
Committee preferred the course on 
Newport, «till it compiled with 6*r 
Thomas’s desires, 
however, would not consider a date 
prior to the one set, July 16. and al
ternate day» thereafter until one or 
the other wins three out of five races.

The first of June Is now near at
hand and the Shamrock IV. has not

)
:

an America's Cup defender have 
started and the Shamrock IV. is near
ly ready to be rigged, coupled withI the fact that the 23-metre Shamrock
1*> now well on her way to this coun
try and Wm. F. Burton, the amateur 
skipper of the challenger, haw arrived 
in this country, interest In the blue 
rtbbon event of the seas. ... 
take place during the 
of July off Sandy Hook, hois very sud
denly assumed Its due share of Im
portance In the world of sport.

So far it Is impossible to formulate 
any idea tut to tho dhsauces of either 
the Resolute or Veuille tor the honor 
of defending the cup. Even at the 
conclusion of the races off New Hav
en it will be Impossible to form any 
accurate Idea of the relative speeds of 
the two big single-titickera unless one 
of them proves to be decisively better 
than the other, which is Improbable.

In 1914 and 1915 the Resolute 
eliowed up much better than the 
Vanttie. but it ts generally believed 
that the laltter has been Improved to 
a decided extent, and will not only 
show more speed, but will not have 
to allow as much time to the Herr
eshoff creation as abe did before. .. .

At any rate, the two American cra_t flr8t tn<al spin aa yet, while
the 33-meter trial horse will no- 
arrive until about the time when 
according to the Irish Baronet's de
sire, the first of the races for the 
cup would have been sailed. That 
proves the wisdom of the New York 
Yacht Club officials in setting the 
date for the races back till the middle

I go*
Don't play around autos or touch 

any of the levers.
Never touch wire» a* any time or 

place.
Do not fear the policemen, they will 

help and protect you.
Never run behind a standing trolley 

car ; there may be another oar or auto
mobile approaching the other side.

which ie to

iy.
Include a fire extinguisher on your 

car equipment—"You never can tell."
Have your car under perfect con* 

trol for a quick stop.

League Formed

Last Evening

The Alerts Won 

From Adantics

Wild Scene On

Boston Diamond
The committee.

Commercial and Industrial 
Baseball League off to a 
Good Start—Four Teams 
Entered and Four More Ex
pected.

Good Attendance at City 
League Game on East End 
Grounds Last Evening — 
Score 9 to 2—Second Game 
of Season.

Umpire Hilderbraind Opened 
Pitcher Shawkey's Head 
With a Mask During Rough 
House Scrap Over Dis
agreement.

1
hit or, when 1 made them shake hands 
la this country.

Carpentier ts tn the same position. 
• tie should stop this tour arid accept 

some of the many challenges that 
have been hurled at him. There are 

I do many good men he oan meet In this 
country, and they will give Mm a real 
fight. I know he won’t be a flash fn 
the pan. like Paipin. who claims he wae 
not acclimated. I saw Papin In France 
and knew bis calibre. Despite the fact 
that 1 like Carpentier, 
him get out and fight, and he has got 
to do it to stand in with the American 
boxing public.

are sure to have the advantage of a 
much more thorough tuning up than 
the Shamrock IV. The challenger 
cannot well start in on any effective 
trials tn much lees than two weeks 
from now. and that means a whole 
lot when it comes to getting the best 
out of one of the tender, whfansksu 
craft.

The 23-meter Shamrock left Eng
land on May 10, end arrived at the 
Azores Juiit one week later. That, re
presented practically one-third of the 
distance. The second leg of the jour
ney to Bermuda should, with the pre
vailing winds .give her a reach, ano 

1 she should make good time. The final 
1 0 leg. tram Bermuda here, is more than
1 0 likely to call for windward work.

which, with her abbreviated jury rig, 
may delay her arrival.

When she does arrive, instead ’cf 
being overhauled and rerigged for 
racing at one of the yards along the 
lower bay as was originally intended, 
she will be towed to City Island and 
prepared for her races with the CTnaJ-

........... 21 2 4 18 10 6 longer, at Robert Jacob's yard, where
Alerta. her spars and satis await her

.210 0 0 0 In consequence of this delay, tt SB 

.2 2 0 12 1 3 likely to be well into the second

. 3 2 0 1 1 0 week of June before the two green
Lipton racers have their first brush 
off Sandy Hook. At that rate it is 
doubtful if the challenger will get 
more than three weeks of tuning up 
with her trial •'horse" before she is 
hauled out for her final grooming 
preparatory to the big races. When 
the defender and the challenger do 
meet she will be a very different 
Shamrock from the one that arrived 
in this country just after the big war 
started In 1914.

A meeting was held last night when Last evening on the East End 
a Commercial and Industrial baseball Grounds the second game ot the sea- 
league was formed. The tea*, so fur » A^Tn

entered are. Nashwaak Pulp and from the Atlantic» by a score of 9 to 2. 
Paper Co.; J. and A. McMillan; T. S. There was a good attendance and 
Simms and MoAvlty’e. An endeavor while the game was rather sloppy in 
will be made to have the Christie places, some good playing was made 
Woodworking Co., Ames Holden Me- by men on both teams. The following 
Cready Co., the Cotton Mills and W. is the official box scores . and sum- 
H. Thorne & Co. enter teams, and rep- mary : — 
resentatlves of these concerns can 
phone L. King at the McMillan Co.t 
for further particulars.

The trophy to be offered as a prize 
will be valuable and will be given by 
the business firms in • the city to be 
won three years In succession by a 
team before such team becomes the 
owner. G. C. McAvtfcy, of the Mc- 
Avity concern and Sidney Jones, of 
the Pulp Co., have donated prizes, the 
former for the best batting average 
and the second for stolen bases.

Î Boston. May 27.-.An assault upon 
Umpire Hildebrand by pitcher Shaw- 
key of New York in the fourth inning 
resulting In Shawkey receiving a scalp 
wound from the Umpire’s mask, creat
ed excitement dn the first game of the 
series with the Red Sox today, which 
New York won 6 to 1. Babe Ruth 
made two home runs, sending the ball 
once Into the right field bleachers 
and the second time over the left cen
tral field fence, this giving him a to
tal of ten for the season.

New York players protested strong
ly- when Hildebrand enabled Boston 
to make Its only tally in the fourth by 
sending Schang.to first on balls with 
the bases full, forcing in a run. After 
Harper, the next man up. had been 
called out on strikes Shawkey ap
proached the Umpire, bowed and dot
ted his cap in mock thanks. Hilde
brand order Shawkey out of the game, 
whereupon he rushed at the Umpire 
and struck him several times about 
the head. Hildebrand defended him
self with his mask and opened a 
wound on Shawkey's head. Umpire 
Evans arid Captain Hoofier of the Red 
Sox separated the men and Shawkey 
was conducted from the field. Mays 
finishing the game.

An Intercity Contes*.
The situation as regards the Am

erica's Cup defence candidate® this 
year is unusual in several respects. 
In some ways it ts considered largery 
a-s an inter-city contest, the Resolute 
representing Boston, while the Vanttie 
H supposed to be a New York emit. 
The Resolute was designed and bunt 
in Bristol, R. !.. paid for chiefly toy 
New Yorkers, and her aJt.ergu.and is 
Bostonian. The Vanttie was désigné», 
by a New Yorker, paid for by a New 
Yorker, built in Neponset. Mass., and 
sailed by an afterguard, all of whom, 
with one exception is her navigator, 
Starling Burgess, a, Bostonian.

The crews of both yachts, while 
they may have no special affiliations, 
past or present, with Harvard or any 
other university, are all good Ameri
cans. most of them of Scandinavian 
ancestry or birth, and all are well 
trained in that great school of prac
tical experience on the deep.

No more enthusiastic crews could 
well be gotten together than those 
aboard the Vanitie and the Resolute. 
At the present it may be a very per
sonal battle between the two for toe 
supremacy of tie craft they represent, 
but when a defender has been select- 
d they all will “root" for her against 
their international adversary on the 
Shamrock IV.

want, to see

Atlantic»
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NINETY-NINE PER CENT. OF BALL 

PLAYERS HONEST, SAYS HEYDLER

..-3 0Hanna 2 b ....
Gill cf..................
Joyce It ..............
lawrence ss ... 
Lawlor 1 b... „ 
Quinn rf ... ». 
Robertson 3b
Beatty p .........
Comeau c ... . 
Torry rf..............

: 3
3

112 1 
0 4 0 1
0 2 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 2 « 0
t> 5 1 3
0 10 0

.. 3
2
2
2
2New York, May 27.—Ninety-nine peri be praised to tie akiee by the tara 

cent of the players in the major base-1 all over the country, who desire to 
ball circuits ero honeet. according to have baseball played on the level. Men 
President John A. Heydler. of the Na- who are'willtng to provide the major 
tional League, and doubtless they are league officials with evidence of guilt 
anxious to keep the great American would not be regarded as "squealers, 
game clean In 11876 the National They would be commended tor reacu-

M'l'TkfinrS fsV ing games. These men were crooks, fans who moke liberal salaries pos- 
/•’ -working tn collusion with gamblers. Bible _ .

*nd they never were reinstated. Nn Justice to themselves, honest
Forty years elapsed after the ban- players should not attempt to shield 

Jshment ot the four players who had several shady Individuals who are 
been caught red-handed, before Hie wilting to ruin baseball for a few 
baseball public heard tout the garnib- paltry dollars. By stepping to the 
•liner evii had begun to creep into the front with the facts in their posse®- 
sport. Then Christopher Mathewaon, aion. the square fellows would be 
■Who was managing the Cincinnati neither censured nor blamed. Ttoe> 
Reds, made chargee against Hal would receive credit tor safeguarding 
dose, on which he wae tried and ao the game at a critical time 
Quitted by President Heydler because The baseball public would be wen 
Incriminating evidence tolled to ma- pitiliified If the magnates, instead of 
terlalize EÜdestepptog responsibility, came out

Chase has retired from baseball. Into the open and expeflled all of the 
followed hi fan and so undesirable players. Surely no player 

have Lee Magee and several others, would be driven out of the sport with
out von cannot induce the major out cause. The stewards of the Jockey 
league officials to say that any of Club, who control racing, are not 
these players were involved in the afraid to rule off riders, trainers «no 
betting scandals that came to light others whose methods are considered 
last vear Magee baa brought suit harmful, yet in each instance the turf 
against the owners of tihe Chicago scions give out nothing In the form 
Cubs charging conspiracy to deprive Qf details for publication, evidently be- 
fcfan of a means of livelihood, and ing prepared to defer*! dheir action ta 
r "aiming $9,600 in salary. When thdti the courts, if necessary. It tea note
case comes to trial in the Federal worthy fact that persons who are 
rfiourts there will be Interesting dis- ruled off the New York tracks do not 
2£mj-ee resort to litigation. They fear ex-

There isn't a doubt that the gov- posure. ^ . . „
of .baseball are determined to A similar policy by the baseball 

drive out the dishbnoratole element, governors, therefore, would obtain 
but thev are handicapped by the un- better results. Players inclined to lls- 
■w il liman ese of clean players to fur- ten to corruptionists would be afraid 
«nttii the necesearv evidence. Stories to do business .and if the honest mem- 
of crooked deals between gamblers hers cf the big league teams were 
«and avaricious player* are in circus prepared to tell *“*£*£" Jj* 
.tion among members of the pro- game soon would be free from the 
Cession, but whenever pointed ques- taint of suspicion.
«ion» are asked by tha magnates, Recently private detectives 
■Hence reign* supreme. ployed at the Polo Grounds barred

Baseball to providing handsome several professional betters. Among 
Wfllaries lor all of the experienced them was a man who wagered heavily 
mtevera Many of them are enabled on the first world’s series game in 

make profitable Investment» In out- Cincinnati last October. The betting 
So long as fraternity, which operate» In the 

grand rtand here back of third base, 
will be scattered. The detectives

1
0

'

Sloop Resolute 

Had Trial Spin

Costello cf .• .
Hatfield c .. .
Stewart 3b ...
Parles lb .................... 3 O 0 3 0 0
McGovern ss 
Stafford p . . ... 3 1 0 0 14 0
Arseneau If................. 3 1 0 I 0 0

3 0 0 0 0 0 
Elliott 2b .................... 3 1 0 1 0 0

2 12 0 10

Bristol, R. L, May 27. — The sloop 
Resolute, America’s Cup defence candi
date, had her first tidal run today with 
t he steel must of 1915 es a •substitute 
for the hollow wooden mast which col
lapsed off New Haven last Saturday in 
the tuning up of trial» with the Vani
lle. Officials declare themselves sat
isfied with her behavior, but a number 
of other trial spins will be conducted 
before the sloop again meets the 
Vanitie off Newport next week.

Tait rf

AMERICAN LEAGUE
. ...25 9 2 18 17 3 

Grounds
Thursday. May 27 Alerts 9, Atlantic» 
2. Hits, Gill (2) Lawrence, McGovern. 
Two base hits. Gill, McGovern. Base 
on balls, off Beatty 4, off Stafford. 1. 
Struck out by Beatty, 6. by Stafford, 
11. Stolen bases, McGovern, Costello, 
Hatfield. Arseneau. Gill, Lawrence. 
Hit by pitched ball, Stewart, Lawlor. 
Umpires Case and Howard : Scorer 
Carney. Time of game, 1 hour 45 
minutes.

Total ...New York 6; Boston 1.
EndSummary:—East,At Boston.

New York ..
Boston ... .

Batteries—Shawkey,
Hannah; Harper, Karr ajnd Schang. 

Chicago 6; Philadelphia 1.
At Philadelphia.

Chicago .....................001500000—t 10 0
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Cicotte and Schalk; Mar
tin, Harris, Keefe and Perkins. 

Other Game».
No other games scheduled.

...300001020—6 10 2

.. .000100000—1 8 2 
Mays, and

Lesser Time Allowance.

To be wore, it will be the same hull, 
but the alterations made during tne 
last few months, as the result of tne 
visit of Charles H. Nicholson, lier as
signer, to tihis country last October, 
has been ustih as to affect her most 
materially in many respects.
• grafting on” of the new stem was a 
most unusual marine operation, ana 
that, in conjunction with her changea 
sail plan will. It Is believed, result in 
her having to allow the defender con
siderably lass time, regardless oi

JACK SATCHELL IN NEW ROLE.

Jack Satohell, hand i capper of 
horses, hockey promoter, baseball en
thusiast and all a rotund sporting au
thority. has branched out into a new 
line. Jack is now coaching an ama
teur lacrosse team in Highland Park, 
and claims to have rounded out a jun
ior aggregation which should make 
them all step. Jackie Ashfield. son of 
the celebrated Capital star, and Ken
neth Bell, a couple of Juveniles, are 
shaping up in great style.

. . .000000100—1 9 27.
Meeting Held

Last Evening It makes u men cross when his wife 
astas him to explain eomeuhjng to her 
that he knows nothing about.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 5; New York 2.

First game at New York.
...120001010—5 11 3 West End Improvement 

League in Session — New 
City Intermediate League 
Will Open on Queen 
Square Saturday.

The gome of basketball was invent
ed in 1891 by James Nalnsmtth.

Boston ... .
New York .............. OOOOlblOO—2 6 2

Batteries—Rudolph, Eayres, Me- 
Quinlan and O’Neill; Douglas, Win
ters, Hubbell, Nehlf and Snyder. 

Boston 5; New York 0.
Second game.

Boston............
New York ...

Batteries—Scott and
Barnes and Smith.

Philadelphia 6; Brooklyn 4.
At Brooklyn.

Philadelphia . . .11200000001—5 11 1
Brooklyn ..............00022000000—4 9 3

Batteries—Smith and Witherow; 
Mitchell, Mohart and Kreuger.

8t. Louis 10; Cincinnati 9.
At St. Louis.

Cincinnati ... .001106001—9 13 5
St. Louis .................36200060X-16 14 1

Batteries—Sallee, Luque, Lee and 
Doak, Jacobs, Herdel and DU-

r>
...101100110—5 12 1 
. . . 000000000—0 8 5 

O’Neill; A meeting of the West Bnd Improve
ment League was held last evening in 
the City Hall, Wait Side, with die 
president. W. E. Scully, 1n the chair. 
Messrs. Price, Harding, MoDlarmid of 
the executive were presen* with other 
members. The n-signatlon of Charles 
Tilley as chairman of the base-ball 
league was accepted and A. C. Smith 
manager of the Empress Theatre ap 
pointed as new chairman of the base 
ball committee

The league are supporting whole
heartedly the new Oity Intermediate 
League whose games will be played 
on the Queen Square diamond. This 
league consists oi boys up to the age 
of eighteen and has tour team»—the 
Portlands from the North End, St. 
Rose’» from Fairvtlle, the Blue Rook 
Fliers, and the C-u riotous. This league 
Is getting away to a grand start and 
will open on Saturday night at a quar
ter to seven Daylight Time with a 
game between tho Carie to ns and the 
Portlands.

The boys are going to put up an ex
cellent brand of baseball after hat tag 

,400010000—5 6 2 practiced' some time and with the eup- 
000002010—3 6 2 port they are receiving from the Inl

and Bruggy; provement League it is bound to be 
one of the most interesting leagues tn 
the city.
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Qualimiini Ta
hvfall itsbrtfpride busdn 

ihe confidence of the public remains 
the players will enjoy great 

for which reason they

Allen;
hoefer.soon A

acting for the owners of toe Giants, 
and Yankees, are getting the evidence 
datfty preparatory to a big clean up. 
Baseball must be divorced from gam
bling and the magnates are In deadly

Other Game».
No other games scheduled.ediouKl take measures to protect 

.themselves toy aiding the magnates
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUEIn coovdcttag evildoers.

If some ot the honet-'l player* would
the light they would \ earnest.

Syracuse 7; Jersey City 6.
At Syracuse.

Jersey City..............100022000—5 9 1
Syracuse .., ...,,60001001x—7 12 1 

Batteries—Grevell, Biemiller and 
Shott; Perryman, Ehemann, and Nie- 
bergali,

pgroe to turn on m
Wislander HasRobert Meets Parke 

At Tennis In 1940

*-

hVBeen Debarred Buffalo i6; Akron 3.
At Akron,

Buffalo ,, r-f
Akron .... ...............

Batteries—Rogers 
Lamdah, Hill and Walker.

Other Games.
No other games scheduled.

EXHIBITION GAMES

9teodon. May 27.—A tennis match 
to he played here during the 
ot 1*40 -wae arranged today by Andre 
fL Gobert ot France, recognized oa 
,1... European champion, and James G. 
Parks, the veteran British internation- 

Do these famous

May 10.—Wislanider, tiie 
Swedish athlete who wasAntwerp, 

all around 
second to Thorpe in the 1912 Olympic 
games as Individual champion, has 

fate as Thorpe— 
disbarment from competition in the 
1920 Olympiad, for his refusal to ac
cept the prizes won by Thorpe but 
awarded to Wislander when Thorpe 
was declared a professional, according 
to Swedish athletes who attended the 
Olympic ice event» here.

Wislander has steadily declined to 
accept medals and statuettes on the 
ground that they were not his, but 
Thorpe's* by rjght of victory and these 
awards «till are in the hand» of the 
1912 committee at Stockholm.

For refusing to accept the commit- 
been

MACE DNALDSsummer

met with the WILL TRY FOR OLYMPIA.

Pittsburg 4; Cleveland 2.
Pittsburg, May 27.—Pittsburg de

feated the Cleveland team of the 
American League four to two in an 
exhibition game here today.

Chicago Club efeated.
Toledo, O., May 27.—The Toledo 

light baseball club, composed of in
dependent players, defeated the Chi
cago Club of the National League in 
an exhibition game here today by a 
score of 6 to 2.

Uchiya Kumagae. the Japanese ten
nis star, who holds third place in the 
American tennis rating; has decided 
to play In the Olympic championship 
tournament at Antwerp, it was learn
ed today.
You* on July 8.

eltet. Ye», 1940. 
players expect to be in the tennis lime
light twenty years hence? Weil, not ex- 
eotly. They hope* to be able to give 
a crectitiatole account of themselves 
even then, but the match is to be play
ed not between themselves, but be
tween their sons, now eleven and 

a twelve weeks old respectively.
■h It the predictions of the fond par- 
Jr eats come true, Parks Junior and Go- 
" 'toart. Junior will have to share the 

; world's tennis championship title, for 
Jfaoth will be unbeatable.

CROWNHe will sail from New

THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 15 denteOne /size* \The Intermediate Baseball League 
of the East End Un prove ment League 
will begin the season with a game this 
evening between the Roses and Im
perials. There will be three games a 
week in this league, on Tuesday. Wed
nesday and Friday evenings. 3tee's rulings, Wislander has — 

barred from Olympic competitions. It isn't always the money that turns 
the trick, it's the sense of respon 
aibility, the dignity that comes of 
labor.

The "Fair Maid of Ireland" is still 
Ignus Fatum».

Cricket wae played in England in 
.the fourteenth century if not earlier.

___ ___________________________
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■ ■
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at you pay for an 
ou get in return.

IDA”
i cost, as you 
arable mi

e Maze In the bank building was 
p/sd to the top story but such a 
amount of water was poured into 
building that the Eastern half of 
building was flooded frqan top 
ottom, causing the greater part 
ae damage.
e Bank of Nova Scotia, situated 
ae western part of the building, 
ped with a slight wetting and 
be able to continue busbies*, 
second floor of the building was 
pied principally by dawyers, six 
,-hom have ibeen temporarily put 
of business.
t the ground floor Clogg and Gtlr- 
r. Jewelers; F. L. Thompson, 
;ian, and offices of A. P. land M. 
ones, were put out of commission, 
ie damage to the building is estt- 
?d to be abont fifty per cent of 
a lue and Is covered by insurance, 
the occupants of the building euf- 
3 more or less from water darn* 

but all the losses are coveted, 
n suran oe.
ae Orange Hall, where the fire 
lusted, was gutted, the roof toeing 
royed. The Sons of Temperance 

on the western side of the third 
y was considerably damaged, 
ae barristers having offices in th4 
ling included F. J. Sweeny, J. M. 
îht, A. J. Legere, T. T. Goodwill, 
Ilrouatd and F. P. Murphy.

1

3 t
m

bfej

nes Daddy!
Idyl Do you ’member?— 
to bring Maple Buds!”

—an uproar of “Daddy, 
h voices, as they leap 

clutching of his 
: hands, and at last—• 
happy, is in his big 

:rs climbing over him.

nm; a

A

Nature demands 
icir health by getting 
Rowan’s Maple Buds.

dy.

is only one kind of 
is Cowan's. Unless 
s'* is stamped on 
not Maple Buds.

COWAN’S
L. e«»s

G.31
4

ry
leration
ee Cakes 

rade, also 

at prices
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Me iv Munit Mue MM upon to 

to pay tor » i 
fought thousands of miles away. Yet 
the (Canadian readily shores hto bread 
with the Government So we eee the
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additional taxes.
The one object 

revenue equal the expenditure. The 
object has been achieved. The dor
er ninent was faced with ex-pendRuree 
of $700,000,000, Including $74,000.000 
to reduce the floating debt Aged mat 
this there were visible revenue and 
cash of only $671,000,000. Some means 
had to be found to make up the deficit 
of $129,000,000, Apparently the budget 
framers were more engrossed in their 
«task of making the budget balance 
than they were In winning the favor 
of the discontented voter. At any rate, 
they adopted a sales tax of 1 per cent, 
on all manufactures, wholesale trans
actions and jobbers' turns, excluding 
meats* food and other necessaries. A 
«tax «also was imposed on luxuries. The 
bivshteen profits tax, economically un
wound as our excess profits tax Is, woe 
abolished.

The yield from these new taxes will 
balance the budget. The new taxes 
are economically sound, and In the 
long run the money paid by the tax
payer will be a good Investment, for 
the «method by which It 1» being taken 
conforma with the science of «taxation 
and not the game of vote getting.

possible and then Imposing BY LEI PAP*
Henry de Clerqne . % %
Louts Ktebahn YbatkMey after eupplr pop was «moakbig and reeding In the % 

% setting room and 1 was wondering wait I would drather be doing \ 
% if I dident half to do my tocsins, and I eed, Q, pop.
\ Theta a good beginning, eed pop*
N Tide is certeny a nice room, I eed.
% Do you think so? eed pop.
% Yes sir. Rg a peetch at a room, Ck look how big It hi, 1 eed. \
% It Is a nice steed room, ae a uaWer of fack and I«m glad to %
% see you noticing things like that, s-d pop true happiness con- % 
% state in appreciating your own hornet es the gentleman In Karo- % 
% eaa sudd Inly thawt wen he saw the coellng disappear doorlng % 
% the cyclone.
% Vee sir, I bet Its 3 times us big as wat some rooms are, Its % 
% a big room all rite, I sed.
N So you .menttoroed. sed pop.
% Look at all the space between the chains and things, 1 eed. \
% Jewt look at it, eed pop, and I sed, Ck pop wat do we need %
\ sutich a big room for wy wouldont It be Jest as good for us If It \ 
% was ony half this big?
% Perhaps R would my life has bin so btezy Ive never had time \ 
% to think ol that before, sed pop.
\ WeH then wy cant I have half of It for myself to do eiimthlng N 
\ H pop? I sed.
% Sut»h as wat? wxl pop.
% Raise rabbits. I eed.
% You get funnier every day, youffl get a lnff out of me yet, do % 
% your lessins* eed pop 
\ WkÉi I did.

to make the
Freeman A Co.

■kST JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1920.
%
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with him the -peace-making power.HON. MR. MEIGHEN'S SPEECH IN 
THE BUDGET DEBATE.

■k
arose «and could not be healer. But, 
unfort-unabedy, that future clearing up 
of affairs wlM not unravel the tangled 
ekefcn with wtoHoh America Is left at 
the close of Mr. Wltoonfe term of office.

The New York Times tells us, how
ever, that while Mr. Wilson may mit 
have profoundly influeniced the trend 
of politics today, he “has kx\pt his 
record clear, he has reaffirmed dciuth- 
lens a«nd unconquerable principles of 

will 'have to

It really needed a speech w*?h os 
that delivered by the Hon. Arthur 
Melghcn to raise the Budget debate out 
of the commonplace depths to which 
It had sunk. At any time a brllHout 
speaker- and one who Is always thor
oughly conversant with any subject 
that he undertakes to deal with, he 
put «the case for the Finance Mbits-
tor's Budget pmpoeuie In « form so ! »Moh «”'* «>»•'' «" ”><” 
exhaustive, so lucid, ami so vorapte- take ««mat." The Times says U.at: 
toeusiTO that it wlll-ta the wonts of a “•>«*]«, *111 be awarded to hltn 
Piwees Quilerv ooTTsapondeot- lserve «l*™ »e scroll of history usl to ths 
as a Tori table handbook tor political opinions of men of a later day" 
writers and apeahero for a lotto time « *» •>'*«»«■ «bat tote «hook! be »üd

of one than to be President. To have 
stood for the faith is better than to 
have gained tiie city. The honor of 
the nation is e more sacred tiling, 
more to be prized than a thousand 
political succwwa. Whet Is ts that 
aroused The Times to apeak of Mr. 
Wilson with this atteunance? It was 
his appeal «to tiie Democratic party to 
‘indorse and support the Versailles 
treaty and condemn the Lodge reserva
tions as utterly inconsistent with the 
nation’s honor and destructive of the 
world's leadership which It had es
tablished." Mr. Wilson is earnestly 
endeavoring at least to keep the 
Democratic party safe from the Influ
ence's which have endangered the 
honor of the United States abroad.

%

■k
% I

%

%

%

And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troth

Mr. Melghen followed Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, the most uncom
promising free trader tn the House, 
who fully lived up to hie reputation as 
an ardent Oobdemdte. The report at 
Mr. Meighm’s speech thows that he 
met Dr. Clark upon ground of the lat- 
ter'e own choice, and he made a moot 
penetrating analysis of the effect pro
duced by free trade upon British trade, 
finance and agriculture, 
how the latter had declined In recent 
years while the agriculture at the pro
tected nations flourished, allowed how 
the value of land in free trade Eng
land had declined while the value of 
lend In protected Canada advanced ; 
how free trade had wrought devastation 
to the industries of Ireland ; and how. 
when the war was embarked upon. 
Britain, because of free trade, found 
herself deprived of vital industries and 
resources.

He quoted Sir Henry Campbell's 
famous admission (long a powerful 
argument In the mouths of British 
Tariff Reformers) that millions in 
Britain were on the point of starva
tion;
showed four commtostone appointed 
by the Asquith Government In 191$, 
when Mr. Walter Ilumdman, a doughty 
Free Trader, was President of the 
Board of Trade, to Investigate the scale 
of the steel, textile, engineering and 
electrical trades, had brought In prac
tically unanimous reports favoring 
protection of one kind or another. 
From these and other faut», he conclud
ed that England, for years the citadel 
of Free Trade, was gradually reve-rt-

%
S 1 •
■w

■w •b

The forthcoming visit «to this city 
of Dr. John J. Bowman, the Director 
of tiie American College of Surgeons, 
should be a matter of the greatest in
terest to citizens. He has promised to 
«speak on the subject "The Right to Be 
Well." and a» he to admittedly the 
"biggest" man on health matters on 
the North American continent at the 
l>resent «time, what he will have to eay 
will be well worth attention.

THE LAUGH UNE ] be mindful that the Ring—which marks the step so vital 
In the life of womankind—be of finest sold, with *em 
of purity beyond reproach.Daily FashionHe showed

The Good Old Days.
"I am keeping these 1A14 nickels 

and dimes as souvenirs.”
"Souvenirs o>f what ?"
“Of the time when we could buy 

something with them."—Boston Tran
script

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show thorn to you. Call at 
your convenience.

Hint
U Prepand Espedallÿ For Thb

Not a Mechanic-
Foreman to (new hand)—Whet are 

you doin' there?
New Hand—Oilin' the wheelbar-

Buslnees men of ell classes will be 
somewhat «surprised to learn that type
writer ribbons ore luxuries and muet 
pay the ten (per cent. tax. At least 
this to the decision of the Commis
sioner of Taxation, Mr. Breadner. If 
absurdity can reach any greater limit, 
it would be interesting to know what 
R would be.

THE SUGAR SITUATION. FERGUSON & PAGE/
It seems somewhat strange «that not 

only should the people of Canada be 
faced with the probability of another 
Increase in the price of sugar, but that 
there should be a shortage of that com
modity in this country In view of Sev
ern! announcements that ere appearing 
in the daily press. For instance, it Is 
announced in yesterday afternoon's 
Globe that "twenty to «thirty carloads 
of sugar are being shipped dally from 
the local sugar refineries to the States. 
At the present time there Is «underetod 
to be over 100 cans loaded here for the 
American market."

A despatch, from Halifax a couple of 
days ego stated that "great quantities 
of «sugar are being piled up here, 'pre
sumably for ex«portatlon abroad. Lt to 
stated that several hundred thou-sande 
bags of sugar are «ait present awaiting 
shipment at one pier, aud that the 
quantity Is d«aily increasing."

If there is oW this much sugar In 
«tbls country available for export, how 
to it that our own consumers are find
ing It bo difficult to get sufficient to 
satisfy their ordinary requirements ex
cept at outrageous figures?

people want to bring down the price 
ct sugar they should be prepared «to 
make a reduction In the quantity used. 
The only result of their taking this 
course would eeetu to be that it would 
leave more sugar available for export 
to the States. It is little use for people 
to economize on sugar with a view of 
creating a greater supply and thus 
lowering the coet. If all the sugar that 
oan be got «together that le not used 
here is to be shipped out of the

Im
Foreman—Well, Juist let lt alone. 

What do you know about machinery T

Obliging.
"Father, do you mind advancing me 

my allowance for next week ?"
"My dear child, I’ve already ad

vanced lt to you."
"All right My allowance for the 

week after will do as well !"—Judge.

1 Carload To Arrive

B. C. RED CEDAR SHINGLES
and scored heavily when he 1l IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL 1

*

MR. ALLINGHAM AND Price ex Car $7.00
Same thickness as local sawn shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 

clear butt and better.

The Old Education.
The children were telling a visitor 

what they studied nt school.
"I," said the eldest, "get reading, 

spelling and définit rows."
"And what do you get. my Httle 

man ?" said the visitor, addressing the 
littleet one, who had listened in a 
bored way while the others recited 
their lists.

"Oh, I dele Mulin', spellin' and 
spankin’.—Minneapolis Tribune.

MR. MARSHALL.

Mr. Editor ;
Your report in this morning's 

"Standard" of the proceedings. In Mr. 
Alliugham's court in Fairvilie yester
day require, «perhaps, a little notice.
1 don't think it was necessary for my 
name to be called in court to know if 
I was there, as he could easily see 
every person in the small court room. 
Even it 1 had cared to attend it would 
have «been impossible as l was at 
Sackvtlle at that time.

His only objection made on Sunday 
was to a statement, a part of a series 
of statements made in the Carleton 
Methodist church that evening in a 
sermon, the subject of which was 
"The Coming Referendum and After." 

been contended that if Part of the sermon, which «was a care
fully prepared one, with no assertions 
made at randum, is as follows:

told the law is not as well 
enforced us it should be, that there 
are «many violations of it, and interest
ed men are saying it should be dis
credited and repealed on that account, 
oven some temperance people have ex
pressed that idea, as one did to me to
day. Do violations of a law discredit the 
law'? Should that he a ground of ite 
repeal? If a broken law discredits 
the law and the lawmakers, then the 
Ten Commandments and the God who 
enacted them would have been dis
credited long ago. No intelligent man 
believes that a broken law discredits 
the law.

Temperance men as well as others 
do not always take into consideration 
all the facts when they so freely ap
portion «blame to the inspectors. The 
difficulties in the way of securing the 
proof necessary for a conviction, and 
the many other obstacles in the way 
of getting convictions in the Magis
trates’ Courts make it not easy for 
the men who are enforcing the law to 
satisfy every one that they are doing 
their best. For instance, there was a 
case in which three men were charged 
with stealing a cask of ale. It was 
proven that the three men charged 
were seen by the policemen near the 
place of the burglary a few minutes 
before the stealing took place, a little 
while after three men were seen roll

over the ing the barrel down the hill. The 
three men the policemen saw were 

0jncw found drinking the stolen liquor the 
| next morning, or were drunk nearby, 
j yet the Magistrate dismissed the 

temptation to eat candy and ice . case. There was some very strong 
cream than before. But while thle may j feeling expressed In the community

in regard to the result of the trial. 
So you see it is not n« easy to get 
convictions as some people think, and 
as they say ought to be done.”

I mentioned no names, did not give 
any reasons why I thought the case 
should not have been dismissed. I 
«imply -stated the above facts which 
are true.

The statements were made in the 
presence ot Mr. Allingham, who sat 
right in front of me in the church, 
and at the close of my address the 
pastor of the church gave an oppor
tunity to any to ask questions and 
Mr. Allingham rose and said that he 
-was the Magistrate referred «to and that 
I didn’t understand the case. My re
ply was that everv statement I had 1 
made was literally true.

I would hardly have cared to say 
or even to suggest about the Magis
trate what your report says he said 
about himself, and I was a Httle sur
prised to pee him reported as say
ing: “That he could hardly say he 
was in sympathy with a law which 
had caused more harm than almost 
any other he knew of, and which was 
proving a farce."

THOMAS MARSHALL. 
Fairvilie. N, B- May ”7, 1920.

HALEY BROS., LID. - St. total, N. B.
ing to Protection.

But it was when lie came to deal 
with «the tariff policies of the Liberals 
and the Agrarians that the Minister 

at his best. Mercilessly he ex- J
Aposed the insincerities and backsliding 

of the Opposition, their shameless 
record in fiscal questions since the 
early days, and their latest apostacy 
to the Ottawa platform. He quoted 
Mr. Fielding’s cymidal opinion that 
the platform was merely made to "get 
tn upon," showed that the party was 
incoherent and inconsistent In their 
attack upon the Government's’ pro
posals; and chollenbed Mr. King to 
tell the House why the tariff plank in 
the Ottawa platform -had not been

8847 
8Ô 31"We are

À
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IDEAL FOR SUMMER.
Cotton poplin in bordered effect 

takes the place of many of the wool 
materials In developing the blouee, 
«which carries over to the new sea- 

frock pictured, the 
stitching» extend-

Elastica House Paintsamendment to themoved as an 
Budget.

Nor was lie less harsh In his stric
tures upon the Agrarians. Turning 
ta Mr. Crerar's taxation proposals as 
substitutes for the «tariff, namely, in
come and land taxes, Mr. Melghen 
«cored heavily when he showed that 
in Manitoba a commission had recent
ly reported that a land tax should be 
left to municipalities and an income 
tax applied only to urban districts. 
This commission included representa
tives of the Grain Growers, and. there
fore, Mr. Crerar found himself repudi
ated in his own Province and by Ms 
own friends.

Altogether it was a great speech and 
worthily maintained Mr. Melghen’s 
reputation.

son. In the 
square neck, with 
ed to suggest a vest effect and square 
etltching on the pocket.», constitute 
now ideas. The skirt is a plain gath 
ered model. A belt of self-material 
holds in the blouse. Medium size re 
quires 4}^ yards 40-lnch material.

Pictorial Review Blouse No. 8847. 
Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 
25 cents. Skirt No. 8831. Sizes, 24 to 
38 Inches yroiat Price, 25 cents.

country.
The greatest sinners are the cake 

and candy factories, for it to incon
trovertible that cuke. pies, candy, toe 
cream and similar delicacies consume 
the greater part of the sugar «used Ln 
both Canada and thé United States. 
While lt Is perhaps true that the pro
fiteer has done his bit in raising sugar 
prices it is nevertheless certain that 
recklessnesB In consumption gave hhn 
the opportunity to indulge tn hie fav
orite pastime. There is a disposition 
in some quarters to blame the sugar 
shortage om the advent of prohibition. 
Whether the contention Is justified or 
not we have no means at hand of de
ciding, but the fact remains jut* the 
same that In many 
In this country and 
border candy «tores and tee cream

For Interior or Exterior Use
Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR 51-S3 Union St. 
St. John. N. B. i’PhoneMain SISPictorial Review Pattern» are 

•old in SL John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.Pulpwood

Wanted
No Summer Vacation

this year, a* some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for now students who 
may enter at any time.

Rend for Rate Card.

THE PRESIDENT AND AMERICA’S 
HONOR.

cities both

In remitting the Peace Resolution 
passed by the Senate batik to that body 
with hits veto attached. President 
Wilson does not hesitate to express 
his sentiments with regard to the 
Senate’s «action in passing such a reso
lution.
Preskiemt, coupled with his recent call 
to the Democratic party to rally to the 
support of the Treaty of Versailles at 
the forthcoming Presidential election.

depots now occupy 
devoted to «saloon», end there Is 300 Cords of 

Peeled Spruce, 
Fir, and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

Write immediately 
for prices to

S. KERR,
Principal

fcn itself account for the large In
in -sugar conetumption, it un

doubtedly Is one of the contributing 
factor» to that end.

The course taken by the

The Bast Quality at a Reaaonabla 
Price. HAVESOUND TAXATION IN CANADA.

(New York Sun-Herald.)
The ^roadtem Government’s cour- YOUto characteristic rtf the man. He hue 

a clear perception of what toe regards, 
and what most other people regard, as 
hie country’s duty, and he is un
daunted in hto expression of It. But 
we sadly fear his appeal will fall on 
deaf ears. So far as the signs of the I excuse for swollen expenditures which 
times in the States cam be read, the I have to be met by higher taxes. 
Presidential election to utterly unlikely [ Canada has problems of develop- 
to be influenced by the fate of the 
Versailles Treaty. At present. In fact,
America is deeply preoccupied with 
flier own domestic affairs; she hois— 
temporarily, no doubt—In bitterness 
of soul, turned her back on the politics 
of the old world. The time may come» 
however, when she will reconsider her 
attitude. She cannot escape, nor can 
she desire to escape, the resporoslMli- 
tiee of her position. Ere long the pub
lic wlU be bette* informed of the In
terior history of the President’s visit

Bracelet WatchesMurray 8 Gregory USEageous and determined measures «to 
ntake the 1600-31 budget balance merit 
commendation by all and emulation by 
other Governments which have far less

FORA fine dependable bracelet 
watch to not only a gr 
venience to a vomap, 
asset to her appearance ** 
well. We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de
signed. standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet 
Sharpe's to the finest gift a 
girl graduai» can receive.

$25.00 to $100.00

real con-
but anLimited

ST. JOHN, in. ».
WIDE
DEALS? i Màt*

;nient, transportation and distribution 
that are even more difficult than our 

Except for a small section A lot of wide Spruce 
deal, 3x11 to 16 inches.north-west of Winnipeg and south of 

the Stit^kattifoewam, and along a strip 
of territory about 100 miles wide 
paralleling the border, the papulation 
of Canada Is les» than one person to 
the square mile. Only In a email sec
tion in the east does lt exceed sixteen 
to the square mile, 
population spread over so vast an ex
panse of territory spells hardship and 
privation for thorn engaged in the de
velopment of the country.

One would think it difficult enough

watch from
Dry stock.

'Phone Main 1893.

vThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Such a «parse LL. SHARPE & SON
"I want a pound of butter."
“The beat ?”
“What was the last I had ?”
“The best."
"Give me a pound of the other."—

Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

to Europe and Ha momentous

\ It will then, no doubt, bequenoes.
eeeu how the tragic breech between

the «SemObe. which shared to «nriw-p yv> nrlrattoni of pioneer Christiana Tyrfhans.

f/

;

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Obese away tittered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, ln order 
end out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZE1RS are tor use on the desk or In the drawer. 
Me flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

CuticuraSoap
---- The Safety Razor----

Shaving Soap
<^e»w*8cas«t»org wttbautawg. BrwrwbwOe.

I

h

YOUR ORDERS FOR

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WC HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

LIMITED 
Manufacturera 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*.

Tfc “COMFORT”
GASOLINE&

IRON
AfaAea Ironing a 

Plaaaurm
This famous Self-Heating iron has TWO POINTS—e pointed heel 

and a pointed .toe.
There you Save the secret of the "COMFORT'S" wonderful 

popularity and success.
Every housewife who has ever used a sad iron knows how great 

a convenience is this feature of the “COMFORT.”
Price $é<00

McA VITY’S 11-17
King »t.

’Phono
M2*40

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square, SL John.

Seed Oats
2 Cwl Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Very £ rong—Buy Now

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., SL John, N. B.

Notice
Owing to «he extreme dry 

period at present prevailing ln 
the Province and the numerous 
fires now existing, no fires will 
be eel for the purpose of burn
ing brush piles nor the setting 
of fires upon forest lands until 
tihe present dangerous period 
erpinxs. All permits to burn 
are hereby revoked.

E. A. SMITH
Mlnistt r of Lands end Mines.
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T IKE the meet care 
| j Mercury Seamless 

is shaped *b 'fit. 
stretched, into shape;

The new narrowed ank 
fashioned calf and the 
top, make Mercury a ti 
hosiery.

Mercury Hosiery is fe 
Sport Hose in all fashio 
same fine quality in weav 
makes these lines popul 
durable cashmere, merccri 
hosiery.

In Men’s Half-Hose ai 
of Mercury make “Me 
maintained to the same d
MERCURY MILLS, UMTI
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Residence Badly 
Damaged Yesterday

î
dw
the

Adi
Mr
hisThree Families Driven to the 

Street on Thome Avenue 
Yesterday Afternoon by 
Fire in House Owned by 
Joseph Naves.

hot

wI

Foi
'Bn
MeThe fire department was called out 

yesterday afternoon aLvut 2 o’clock 
for a fire on Thorne avenue. The fire 

jk broke out in a dwelling house owned 
/^by Joseph Naves, tof-Rockland road. 

This dwelling waa occup’od by three 
families, Mrs. E. Boye*,. on the ground 
floor, Martin McGinnes on the second 
and Mrs. Julia Carmicnajl on the up
per floor.

The fire is said to have originated 
in the kitchen of the upper floor of the 
Naves’ dwelling. It quitikly wjrkid 
its way through to the kitchen of the 
upper floor of the flwoViag which di
rectly adjoins it. This house is own
ed toy Jam» Adami and occupied ly 
Mr. Adams ’md two other families 

The fire gained headway c.nnkly 
and thick volumes of smoke po red 
out of the dwall ngx It raged fierce./ 
before tha firemen were able to get 
it under control

The rear .ortioas of both dwelling, 
Including the kitchen and ÛM.ug 
rooms, vcre badly gu"e-i, while the 
front roo... suffered much damage 
from sm-ko and water Though the 
loss of the tenants on the lower floor 
was not so heavy they suffered
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T IKE the meet carefully tailored suit, 
| J Mercury Seamless Fashioned Hosiery 

is shaped tb'flt. It is knitted, not 
stretched, into shape

The new narrowed ankle, the shapely full- 
fashioned calf and the extra wide, 
top, make Mercury a true work of 
hosi

i

roomy 
art in

Mercury Hosiery is featured in Silk and 
Sport Hose in all fashionable shades. The 
same fine quality in weave and textures that 
makes these lines popular is in the more 
durable cashmere, mercerized lisle and cotton

InTden’s Half-Hose and Children's Hose 
of Mercury make “Mercury1’ Quality is 
maintained to the same degree.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Can

ery.

Hosiery
101

1

Residence Badly 
Damaged Yesterday

considerably from «moke and waiter.
None of the tenants in Uie Navee' 

dwelling carried any insurance on 
their furniture. Mr. Naves carries 
some insurance on the house. The 
Adams house was also insured and 
Mr. Adams carried eome insurance on 
Ills furniture. The amounts carried in 
both cases could not be ascertained.Three Families Driven to the 

Street on Thome Avenue 
Yesterday Afternoon by 
Fire in House Owned by 
Joseph Naves.

WEEK’S CLEARINGS
WESTERN BANKS

Fort William.. . 
'Brandon .. ... .. 
Medicine Hat.. 

Vancouver.. ..
Victoria................
New Westminster ..
Calgary................
Lothhçidge,... 
Edmonton.. .. 
Saskatoon..
Prince Albert..
Regina................
Moose Jaw.. .. 
Winnipeg.............

.................... $732,100
..................  596,542
......................401,163
................ 14,920,818

2,188,013 
600,061 

.. 6,402,679 

.. 752,276
i.... • • 4,685,345
...............  1,792,490
............... 378,992
.............. 3,333,039

................ 1,328,317
.................40,518,443

The Are department was called out 
yesterday afternoon aLvut 2 o'clock 
for a fire on Thorne avenue. The Are 

k broke out In a dwelling house o#ned 
/*by Joseph Naves, k>f - Rockland road. 

This dwelling was oocup’cd by three 
families, Mrs. E. Boye*,. on the ground 
floor, Martin McGinnes on the second 
and Mrs. Julia Carmicaajl ou the up
per floor.

The fire is said to have originated 
in the kitchen of the upper floor of the 
Naves’ dwelling. It quidkly wjrkid 
Its way through to the kitchen of the 
upper floor of the fïwol'iag which di
rectly adjoins It. This house Is own
ed toy Jam» Adami ami occupied ly 
Mr. Adams ’ind two oth-?r families 

The Are gained haalwiy c.unkly 
and thick vovimrs of smoke po red 
out of the dwall ngx It raged llerce.y 
before tha f.iomcn were able 11 get 
It under control

The rear vO.tlcaa of both dwelling?, 
including the kitchen and um-ur 
rooms, were badly gu"xi-i, while the 
front roj... suffered much damage 
from sm-ko and water Though the 
loss of the tenants on the lower floor 
was not so heavy they suffered

LATEST SHIPPING
Halifax, N. S., May 27.—Ard. str. 

Rosalind. New York; Trawler Osprey, 
Banks; Schr. Frances Ixmlse, Lunen
burg.

New York, May 27.—Ard srtr St. 
Paul. Southampton; Gulseppe Ver.„ 
Naples.

What He Judged By.
*1 fear that young man to whom I 

gave a job in the sfliop lust week is 
dishonest."

"You should not judge by appears-

■Tm judging by disappearances in 
this case."--Dubuque Catholic Tri
bune.

>

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
of the most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDERV

Contains No Alum
It is & pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to be the best, 
purest and most health
ful baking p 
possible to prodi
W. Matthew Williams. In 
-Chemistry of Cooking.” 
"Phoephatee are the bone- 
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.”

Made In Canada
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Annual Whitewear Sale 
Offers Wonderful Values

X
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Police Court C. P. Conductor 
Cases Yesterday Gained 35 Pounds

Common Council 
Met In Committee

Invalid Port Wine Case Re
sumed — Morrell Lougee 
Brewed , Beer Containing 
Twelve Per Cent. Alcohol 
—Juvenile Gets Four Years 
for Theft.

Can Eat Anything and Sleepe 
Like a Boy Since Tanlac 
Overcame His Troubles.

Several Matters Were Brought 
up Yesterday and Referred 
Back for Further Hearing.

®t le doubtful if there le a batter 
known railroad tram In Canada them 
Joseph Drouin, who for the past twen- 
ty-etx years ha» been pw ngc r con
ductor on toe Ganedian Pacific Rail 
way, and ie deservedly popular with 
all who travel aloes the line of his 
rum bet
Laurier» Mr. Drouin, who live» at 
2194a St Deni» St., Montreal, recently 
gave one of the strongest endorse
ment» for Teniae that has ever been 
published In Canada.

"I could hardly believe my own eyes 
when J «tapped on the stales after tak
ing six bottle» of Tanlac, «ml actually 
found that I had gained thirty-41 ve 
pound» in weight," eaJd Mr. Drouta.

'Before I storied on this medicine 
I was iin a bad way. For years I'd had 
to take my meek* her» there and ev
ery wher» and as the result of this ir
regular eating my Internal machinery 
got mil out of working order. I lost 
all desire for food, and whalt little I 
ate would form gas and bloat me up 
until I could hardly breathy. I tiecame 
so nervous that the least jerk of the 
cans would make me jump, 
sleep at all well ait Bight and was often 
eo tired in the mornings that I didn’t 
care whether I took my train out or 
not. I fell off twenty-five pounds In 
weight and became alarmed about my 
condition for I had tried all sorts of 
medicine without getting any help.

"Then one day I read a statement in 
the paper which decided me to give 
Tanlac a thorough trial. Well, I nev
er would have believed that any medi
cine could do a man eo much good In 
such a ehort time. Ht quickly settled 
my stomach and gave me such an ap
petite that 1 Could eat three good 
square meals a day and no longer have 
any trouble with indigestion or gas, 
and I sleep so well at night, even when 
on the road, that I think it would take 
a collision to wake .me up. I now turn 

les at two hundred and ten 
pound», which Is ten pounds more than 
I ever weighed to my life, and feel 
better In every wiay than I have tor a 
very long time. Tanlac is the best 
medicine I ever tried and I take every 
chance 1 get of belling people about 
It.”

Tanlac la sold in SL John by Rose 
Drug Company and the leacdag drug 
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac reprw 
•ent&tive.—idvt.

The City Council ran true to form 
yesterday morning when several mat
ters brought up were referred back 
tor further consideration

A request from the Commleeioners 
of the Free Public Library that the 
city provide for necessary repaire In 
exceed of the $1,500 granted for that 
purpose waa referred to the Commis
sioner of Public Works.

The recommendation of Commis 
eloner Bullock that the eum of $2,600 
be voted for the purchase of the E. 
Roe» waa laid over to have a properly 
drawn resolution presented.

'The request of Robert Roberta for 
permioeion to instatll a gasoline tank 
at 36 Cedar street was referred to the 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

An offer from the estate of Countees 
DcJkiry offering the old Shamroos 
grounds and adjoining property far 
$10,000 was laid over until the Oity 
Engineer could bring in a report on 
tlie matter.

A bill for three months' rent of the 
of floe of the Dominion Provincial Em 
ployinent Service of Canada waa refer 
red to the mayor.

The city engineer’s report regarding 
the crossing of the C. P. R. rails at 
l>ouglas Avenue said that the new 
rails would he about thirty feet noria 
of the present Line. He recommande* 
the granting of permise Lou for the 
crossang under certain conditions.

One of these was that the C. P. R 
arrange with the N. B. Power Com
pany to tower the grade to tip# street 
so as to give the same percentage oi 
grade approaching from the east as 
now exists, if the city or the N. b. 
Power Company deem it necessary 
and if the grade be lowered that the 
water mains and hydrant» be lowered 
proportionately at the expense of the 
company.

"The consideration of an under or 
overhead crossing of the highway with 
the railway (either is feasible)" the 
report said, "is a matter apart from 
the present question; the effect a 
either would be to make Douglas Ave. 
a dead end street and if serious con
sideration is given to getting away 
from a grade crossing the present 
grade down to the street railway cross 
ing of the C. P. R. could he made a 
little steeper without any ineonven» 
enee to traffic." The matter was refer 
red to the city solicitor, and commis
sioners of water and sewerage 
public safety.

An application from the Y. W. C. A. 
to erect an electric sign at 23 King 
street w as referred to the commission
er of public safety.

A case against the Crocket and Me- 
Millan Drug Co., charged with selling 
Wilson’s Invalid Port Montreal and MountWine wtlhout 
a license was resumed in the police 
oourt yesterday afternoon.

M. V. Paddock, the only witness 
called, stated that bo hod analysed 
eome of the wine and found It to 
tain 16.58 per cent alcohol by weight. 
In answer to W. J. Maho io/, who tp- 
peared toe the defense, th? Witney 
stated tha* Wilson's port wluo was 
carried by all dn^cis"» In town as a 
patent medicine and sold ns such 
without a prescription. He, himself, 
had always sold it eo until notified by 
the Chief Inspector on the 21et of May 
to discontinue the practise. All the 
other druggists received the 
notice at that time. Previous to that 
the witness understood the wine could 
be sold under the Propriety Medicine 
Act the name e-s Beef, Iron and Wine 
and sucli remedies. In the absence 
of the Chief liquor Inspector Wilson, 
the case waa adjourned to Tuesday, 
June the 8th.

At the morning session Morrell 
Ixmgee was charged with brewing 
beer on bis premises. As a result of 
a quantity of ibeer secured by Liquor 
Inspector McAlnsh during a raid on 
the defendant's premises which, when 
analysed was found to contain twelve 
per cent alcohol.

As the money had been obtained 
after the "stand and deliver fashion," 
a four year sentence waa given a 
juvenile charged with stealing $4 from 
another lad. The young lad pleaded 
guilty, and was sent to the Boys* In
dustrial Home.

George Miller, charged with having 
liquor in his possession, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $50. A charge of 
eaulting his wife waa laid against him 
in addition to that of having liquor in 
his possession. He was arraigned 
and remanded.

Samuel Jackman and Thomas Smith 
given in charge by Captain Wlllat of 
the R. M. 8. P. liner Chaudière on 
charge of being deserters, were re
manded to jail until ithe vessel sails 
on Saturday.

Frank Murphy was remanded for 
investigation by the detective depart 
ment.

Four men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were each fined 
$8 or two months in Jail.

<x)ul(im'(
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LIEUT. CROOKSHANK
RETURNS HOME

Trinity Troop
Decline Honors

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.Arrived Yesterday After Most 
Interesting Travels Through 
the Balkan States — Has 
Been With the Navy.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

J. A. Cooper to A. Stewart, property 
in Simonds.

City of St. John to W. Webb, pro
perty in lancaster.

W. A. Coles to Clara Bounell, pro
perty in Simonds.

Mary Herrington et vir to A. Norris 
properly in Simonds and St. Martins.

XV. P. McDonald to W. S. Knowles, 
pruj.eily In Simonds.

Minnie E. Olney et yir to H. F. Jack 
son, property in Lancaster.

F. G. Spencer to Alexander Hamil
ton. property in Simonds.

St. John Real Estate Co. to Helen 
E. Abram, property in Britain Street.

Kings County.
Emma M. Butler et vir to Bessie 

Garner, property in Westfield.
James Crisp to W. S. Myles, proper

ty in Westfield.
A. B. £alvin to H. C. Truesdell, pro

perty in Westfield.
Bessie Gardner to John Ross, pro 

perty in Westfield.
F. G. Gibbons to W! H. Kelly, pro 

perty in Hampton.
1). R. Kyle to George Baskin, proper

ty in Waterford.
W. II. Myles to Emma M. Butler, 

property In Westfield.
II. L. McKnight to C. H. McKnight. 

property dn Kings county.

Typewriters Are Scarce!Scoutmaster, Assistant Scout 
Master and Troop Leader 
Take Exception to Tone of 

re Thome Trophy 
and Centenary Troop.

After having had moat interesting 
u States and 
touiitries of

travels through the 
in many of the war- 
Kurope, Lieutenant llédft C. Crook- 
shank, R. N. V. R., returned home yes
terday and will be heartily we<;come<j 
by many friends He came from Eng 
land on the Megantic,, landing at 
Montreal on th*> 26th.

Lieutenant ( reokshank, who is a 
son of Mrs. Allan Crookshank :7 
Duke street, and was on the staff of 
the Bank of (British North America, 
went overseas in 1918 and trained at 
Southampton on H. M. S. Hermoine.
He was later ordered to the Taranto 
on the South Adriatic Barage, and was 
in the motor launch patrti. He went 

^ ... L’7. 192<)- to I-emnos taking the land journw
To the Editor of The Standard: through Greece and was at Salonika

Dear Sir: Re "Thorne Trophy" and Mudros. After being on the 
We, the Scoutmasters and Leaders of mine sweeping patrol on the Black 
Trinity Troop, wish to take strong Sea for some time Lieut Crookshank 
exception to the tone of your article went up the Danube in April of 1919 
regarding the result of the above uam travelling 1,700 miles on 
ed competition which appeared In this famed river. He has had the oppor 
morning s issue of your paper. The tunlty of visiting the cities of Turkey, 
article is assailable on several Roumania, Austria. Serbia, Bulgaria 
grounds and the countries about the Adriatic

In the lirai place it would appear and the Black Sea.
«hat. although Trinity Troop were the Lieut. Crookshank is wearing khek: J 1). Seely to B. W. Thorno, pro 
leaders, the cup should have been a, he has been transferred to til' per'/ in Havelock 
swarded to -the Centenary Troop. Royal Naval Brigade. He wlU 1» 
since, to quote your article -the work ; demobilized Immediately, 
of the Centenary Troop has been the 
feature of the competition "They 
were tflie best troop in the inspection, 
and the condition of their troop rec
ords was perfect." As the cup is 
awarded to the best all round troop 
tor the year. It would be unscoutlike 
on the part of Trinity to accept what 
Is clearly not their rightful possession.
Again, the tenor of the article seems 
to toe entirely contrary to the spirit 
of the scout movement, based as it is 
in brotherhood and comradeship. The 
article suggests quite Mother dispo
sition upon the part at the wtnners- 
up. which we do not like to believe of 
them, namely, envy and jealousy, and 
such a spirit we feel bold to combat.

We, therefore, decline to accept the 
trophy since the authorities of the 
local Scout Association (who obvious
ly inspired the article) feel so dubious 
as to the result o< the competition, 
and we take pleasure In handing It 
over to he rlghtfuj owners, the 15th 
St. John Troop.

FV>r the Trinity Troop, this much 
Is to be said: 'T1hree gold cords have 
been earned, several other grades; 
three King's Scout Badges, and con
siderable over 100 proficiency badges 
during the past year.

On the night of the inspection the 
Commissioner complimented the troop 
on Its smart appearance—every boy 
was present in full uniform, and the 
drill, he claimed.. compared 
favorably with that of men In mili
tary service.

Lastly, we would like to call 
attention to the fact that Trinity Is 
a new Troop; ft was formed little 
more than two years eeo, and before 
it came Into being such coveted dis
tinctions as gold cords. King's Scout 
Badges, first class badges, and indeed 
proficiency badges of any kind were 
almost unknown In 8t. John.

Article But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire
The following letter received by The 

Standard last evening is self-explan
atory, although the In format ion re
garding the awarding of the Thorne 
trophy was reoeived by The Standard 
from a most reliable Boy Scout 
official:
ITdg'ts of No. 17 St. John Boy Scouts, 

Trinity Church,

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

St. John Typewriter X Specialty to., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sta., St John, N. B.

this far

THE CONQUEST
FUNERALS. OF THE DEEP

The funeral of Francis Splttel was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence 89 Duke street to 
the Cathedral where service was 
ducted by Rev. Zoel Landry. Inter 
ment was In the new Catholic ceme

The funeral of Dennis Gilroy was 
held yesterday morning at 8.30 from 
his late residence 503 Chesley street 
to St. Peter's church. Rev. Father 
Woods. C. SS. R. celebrated requiem 
mass, and interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery

The funeral of Stanley De Bow was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence 24 Thorne avenue, 
vice was conducted by Rev. R. T. Mc- 
Klm. and interment was In FernhUI.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Pea
cock was held yesterday from St. 
Paul's church. An hdeacon Crowfoot 
conducted service and interment was 
in the Church of England burying 
ground.

The funeral of John D. Anderson 
wus held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from St. Anne's church. Musquash, 
and interment was in St Anne’s 
church burying ground.

Sjnice in connection with the fu
neral of Thomas lx>vo was held Wed
nesday evening at hi* nephew’s resi
dence 46 Cliff street Rev. G. F. Daw 
eon conducted the service. The body 
was taken to Barnsville yesterday for 
Interment.

Eclectic Reading Club Met at 
the Manor House Last 
Evening—Programme Ar
ranged by Richard Hooper.

Dealers in Ice CreamThe Conquest of the Deep was the 
subject of a very interesting pro
gramme arranged for the Eileotic 
Reading Club by Richard Hooper. The 
meeting was held at the Manor Houe.* 
iaoi evening the hostesses being four 
Rothesal to «libers, Mrs J. H. Thom 
son. Mr*. W. Makxilm Mackay. Mrs-. 
Allan l>aniel. Miss Annie Puddington. 
and Mrs. Richard Hooper. Mr*. Frank 
Ellis and Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey of St 
Jctm

The first pajKtr w ritten by Mr Hoop- i 
er was an exceedingly clever one with 
its many facts presented in a pleasin» 
way Readings were given by Dr. H 
Bridges,x Mis- Annie Scammell. Mr.- 
Frank Ellis. Mrs Frederick Foster ami 
a description of a submarine by Gor
don S. MacUpnald

This was the closing meeting of th<- 
Eclectic f.>r the season.

will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su miner ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.Ser-

St. John Creamery
90 Kin? Street

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

A Profitable Loss.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Mr. Lloyd Harris blame» an orgy 
of extravagance by Canadians for 
spoiling a great campaign to get Euro
pean -markets for oar wares. But, Judg
ing by tlie financial condition oS ____ _
of Continental Europe. Is tt not better 
that we should have the goods and Use 
money, too?

White-Briggs

Fredericton. May 27.—A pretty wed
ding took place at the Baptist Par 
.--mage. South Devon, when Rev. H ii 
Ferguson united in marriagt M 
Margaret Briggs, daughter of Mr. and! 
Mr». Ernest Briggs, of Peunia.. uud 
Miles Odbur While, on!> son of Mi* 
Jennie White, of Marysville.

We are.
Years faithfully.

D. H. LOWBTH,
Scoutmaster

C M. BHLYBA, 
Attestant Scoutmaster. 

PAUL WALSH,
Not many kicks have yet been re

gistered against the tax that the other 
Troop Leader fellow has to pay.

THE IT
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Our Annual Whitewear Sale started Thursday 

morning and has enjoyed great success already on 
account of the many splendid values offered this year.

LADIES’ GOWNS, Lace and Hamburg trimmed. Sale 
price $1.49, $1.89, $2.39.

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, Hamburg trimmed. 
All sizes. Sale price 49c., 59c., 69c., 89c., 96c.

LADIES’ DRAWERS, open and closed styles. Sale 
price 65c., 75c., 89c., 90c., 98c.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE and COMBINATIONS, pret
tily trimmed. Sale price $1.75, $2.49, $2.98.

PRINCESS SLIPS, very new and daintily trimmed. 
Sale price $3.19, $3.89.

UNDERSKIRTS WHITE, Lace and Hamburg trim
med, with frills. Sale price $1.49, $1.89, $1.98

SECURE YOUR SUMMER NEEDS AT THESE 
REDUCTIONS.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Lid.
Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 pun. Saturday Cloee IS nsn.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offle* 

527 Mein Strati
branch Of flee

85 CherleMe Sc

DR. J. D. MAHfcft. Pneprttis*

Opes 9 s. m. Until 0 p m.

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street FWO STORES Charlotte Street

>
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RT” V
GASOLINE

IRON
AfoAee Ironing a 

Plaaaurm
i TWO POINTS—a points-! heel

the "COMFORTS" wonderful

;d a sad Iron knows how great 
COMFORT."

i.oo
«

TY’S 11-17 
King at. !

1 '

‘I
ileh marks the step so vital 
of finest «old, with gem

T RINGS

tond effects, also set with 
id other preclou» stonee, 
up-to-date display.

»w thorn to you. Call at

& PAGE !
> Arrive

iR SHINGLES
r $7.00
shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 

I better.

- St. John, N. B.
ftS FOR

ita Belting A
-Y SHIPPED

! REMNANTS
OUNT

*EN LIMITED 
Manufacturera 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70*. I

ise Paints
Exterior Use

gh Class Varnishes
► SI-S3 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B. i*

iANIZERS
Systematically.

s, keep the deak cleared for 
$p all papers flat, neat. In order

i on the desk or In the drawer, 
e work easier.
t

o., Limited
-ICE OUTFITTERS

HAVE
YOU
USE
FOR
WIDE
DEALS? i 1

A lot of wide Spruce 
deal, 3x11 to 16 inches.

Dry stock.

'Phone Main 1893.

VThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

'7DODD’S

KIDNEYS
// PILLS^?
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Become A Nurse 
And Get Married

Woman Wears What 
Best Pleases tier

Wonders of The 
Art of Etching

Mission Band Gave fine Concert 
Fine Entertainment Held Last Evening PILES!

vA «* w*tS hl| vuhe jytw. ; 
I«tl*i-*v ut-SitttàiMiw, foi* Jtwt«i<kJlwiiHsfcx tteelFr 
iüir im4 %mtm fc »uatAo

St John County 
W.C.T.U. Session lies.

»

Not is it Suitable) But ta k the 
Style the Question Asked 
Concerning • New Mode- 
Indifferent to Climate.

Excellent Address Last Even
ing Before the St. John Art 
Club by Dr. H. L Spangler 
—Musical Programme En- 
joyed.

Large Audience Enjoyed Con* Clifford McCallum, Blind Mu- 
cert Held at Charlotte St. elcian, Assisted by Local 
Baptist Church Last Even- Talent, Gave Splendid Pro
log — Direction of Mrs. gramme at Seamen's Inst»- 
George N. Mott.

According to English Writer 
the Nursing Profession is a 
Clear Road to Matrimony 
—Should Bring More Stu
dents to Hospitals.

Quarterly Meeting-Held Yes
terday With Large Attend
ance-interesting Address 
Given end Good Reports 
Heard of the Work of the 
Unions.

new sicTuaea.
titwerd Or un» lass been sol noted 

by Albert 8. Smith, semblent at Vito 
*tb»U. to direct AH» Joyce In 1er 
hast ipv-tol erudaoUnn to fellow The 
l-rry ' Mr Ortffith directed terinno 
tlrnhUi In two ot bar reccM taoturre, 
"The ttnrtrv Olrl" and "IWa Candi- 
dele." Mlaa Joyce will soon badin1

tute — Large Audience 
Present,

VRy Miu-Jorlv H*rl«md U> Tt« l«oo*w 
limHy KrprtwU

Among the ninety curlow» twutro» ot 
my wx Uwre I» one whtalt to
have *«wNNd tt* wttviition ot the 
»vteinta*. Women *« • nex eeern tin- 
lArrtouo to the offecie of the tentpern- 
tiuv.

Lookluc rmiiMt to a tube or tux omul 
bus, you will note Umt men nil wear, 
muirhly, Che same weight ot vlotiiltiR 
It th» dit y t» It ne a ml wturm, oreeooati* 
will have been left botvlml; It K is 
rainy, alt ■woor mavlutoAoa; if *t 
oold. alt wear hewvy coat»; tbp wuno 
prtncUiVe then evidently guided 1 hem all 
la the aeleottou uf their vlothe*.

But every possible vnvlatlon wUl Iw 
fvumd to tiie viotiiei ot tiie women. One 
alt» there witapped from heed to foot in 
heavy fur»; tijaxt h*w ts the ehort-elecv. 
ed. fihort-ehtrted wn>arer of « thin silk 
frock. She will l>e followed by a 
voting woman in a warm knitted Jer
sey who la next to * girt in otlvlrin». 
No tbne of the»;* wearer* h'ela. appar- 
nr.tl.v, too hot or too cold ; each seems 

< find her coatume touvculy the apprtb- 
1111111» garb for tilt» tvmporaturo

The dictator* of tsshlotn hnw always 
r leogtilsed this remark»hie quality pv « 
•o *«1 by the w-callvtl weaker trx. 
When a new mode u launched, the 
question whether It will be eulnablo to 
the veil ecu of the year la novvr even 
considered

The Mlaa km Band of Charlotte A.tionw of the womleva ot the art ot 
etch!n* were described by Dr. H. JL 
8 pansier la at evening at the mover* 
aaalone which v*vm\1 the aeaeonat the 
8t. John Art nub. W. A Weber, who 
provided *x>k* of the many vxoel 
lent lecture* which have biwu enjoywl 
by members during the wtntixr mouths 
and ot plans fov next year.

Two delightful piano duets were 
riven by ill* Aliev He» and Mlea 
LlUan Clark; a wait* by Moaikowtki 
and 'impromptu" by Shubert. Mias 
Clark then stayed 'Fly Away Utdy 
Bird," by Uahmaun. and Mlaa Audrey 
Turner gave a greaily enjoyed vocal 
solo. Stewart Smith. accomjNinled by 
Mrs. Arclilbaht, «ang "Macuehia" 
and "Morla My Olrl."

l>r. 8«pan*ler spoke tu an entertain
ing manner of etchings Keying that 
they took the place of the photographs 
ot today. Mm told how the famous 
etcbwi or engravers of the Dutch 
school rapreaenU'tl Ufa as they saw tt 
and reproduced the Incidents of the 
village or peasant custom* rven when 
endeavoring to draw a picture ot the 
Holy Family or scenes illustrating 
Biblical history The picture* were 
homely but never vulgar.

Several etchings by Albert Durer 
were shown, ami Dr. Spangler had 
with him the

A reoM* Loudon writer state* that 
The quarterly meeting of the St trained nurse stands Diet In Ou- 

►Jotan Vonnty W» V. T. V. was held m PW* lk*- 
Ptairvilk* Baptist Church yesterday crowded after resulting the following 
afternoon. Mrs. It. IX Christie, County
President, in the chain The investigation «ays:

The devotional exercises were con ■x)( all ^ vexation * open to women 
ducted by Mrs. Mary Seymour who thet of ClVkllWs| oulw offer* « the aixwt 
gave a Bible reading from the 1st Vpportuult*ee hjr mu-rvlage, 
chapter of tit. John's tiospeu vray^v vlt>er vxtromt» statistics show tl at 
was offert**! by Hev. F Marshall ami ivave Uie fewe.it oppor-uultie*
Orv Harrlston There are more bachelor givlK among

The husiuess session was opeued by teAOlieri than In any other else» of 
•Mrs. Christie and reports read by the,^men WxMqu>n, This Is no reflection 
Secretary from the St. John. St JO“u | an <jue toaohars titemaelrss. They do 
north, St. John West and Fairvllle viV| u<yt tn ,utra. tirencets. 'wltixer do 
Iona all showing progressing ^or*, they frown on t^uptid; but ten chore, 
being done. Many sick have been] 
cared for and the Hospitals and tarl- 
-vus institutions of the city visited re
gularly Much tuteren Is being 
taken ;n the coming referendum

Mrs. Bishop favored the «onventlon uur6eA 
with a very beautifully rendered solo. ArU(vtt A-ul, utis for a theme, umt tit 
after which Rev, Mr Townsend ad- war added many oases <o tiuwa 
dressed the gathering Mr. Townsend alrewdv r<i0r(iv*d m fact and livtlon 
spoke of the coming refcivndum and a\-m abvtous reuaons (or hsr , top-
urged upon all the systematic organ , ui#r|ly, muni be health/. *h«« is
Itatioti to marshal the temperance, g^s has a fund of com nut;
’orcea to complete victory. ‘ s*eait*\ quick, clear Judgment, lympatliy

Rov. T. Marshall was present I and patle-n-oo. Sh-s l* «cit troubled with
In the absence of Chief Inspector vyii- „erv6i, or ivywtorla. «he move* quickly 

gave a very interest.ng outline inj >vj)Mu,*<É, m a low voice, while her 
louali ti *oft and gentle Thou, too. 
<he tn ulwayia neatly clad With nil 
this in bar favor ehe Is thrown con
stantly among men. What wondar. 
liMHX. tluit her career, which *ho ha* 
talked to -mooli about, usually end’.* m 
the third or fourth ywu\

"Next beet in. the list of ollglblv oc- 
cuptittviw U that of meroiiullle work 
In the office or wbop. Of .Ueo«* tin 
shorthand typist and boukki*i|ta*v has 
the beet ohauivs of gidtlng a husband, 
with the girl <tn#hl«r and chop girl 
.uniting her aieck and neck ?h*i short- 
Imntl writer udually la the best tiducut 
ed of the three, and aa her salary 1* 
larger tiuui that ot the others sur 
vires#et» beffti‘r ivnd lives betier Her 
hour* are eluirier tint) she U brought 
Into contact with brainy. cloviM" men In 
her work. Often it Is the employer or 
ht» son or the head of a depamiunt 
who fall* In love and marries h«*r Ttoe 
girl caahder and shop girl Imv*» many 
>TPo>itui)ltie« to moot the rigid man. 
and many imamxm* prominent In 
suburban church and club worn were 
on re employed in iheee oapaclt.lt'*.

"TV!ling to fliul s husband In fhwv 
oooiepttitoiui a young woman enlfcht 
try the next best umploynvtnt, that 
of watires*. Like the nurse, the 
wait rem 1* ploturoaquo «* to cm*, 
fume. She 1e attractive, soft footod, 
and swift in her movemen"*. Her 
work rt’qudree her to be clieorful nuJ 
alert, and u* she l* brought into con
tact with many men ghe et and* a good 
vltanor ot making a match, 

"Telephone girls will flixi tliat they 
stand Dftih In the liet of «-Hgible ooou- 
pattionA. Though they are not thrown 
directly into contact with men of the 
I main*-« world, they deal with them 
constantly and many romance» have rr~ 
railed from a man filling in love with 
a vote ml The telephone girl mokes a 
good wife, for by constant dealing with 
irate client» she ha* learned to answ
er pleasantly at all time*, wul her 
work ha* taught her patience us no 
other work outside of naming can do. 
In this class one might Include women 
telegraph operator*. They sit «tide by 
Hide with nwu operator» and marriages 
an* frequent.

Conditions have changed «*> rapid* 
ly that one can no longer 
the domestic worker Is the least like
ly to marry well To mlstrewNw who 
found good servante and wiuAed fa 
kœp them, it seemed m If they were 
always leaving to get married, bat in 
reaiKy the domestic workers of the 
past had little opportunity for meet
ing men other than their fellow-work- 
ere in large establishment# and the 
tradesman » assistants who serve su
burban household* Today the really 
good servant can- in the matrimonial 
market as in other markets—do very 
much what she pleaees"

DftpMat Uhurvh held a vary «uoeeeetul

sans sssss-sasas
ssurjr&usL-is s'asSSS

•CJtv ot hi» ttroM Not only

An eiwUeeâ roeewt we* elle» ta«
WUl tho pr.,t«sh>n 1,6 work on tier u»w »te<ttcUoe.

Tin- hwontiUae ot Twwweee nud 
tHi> hill* «round flt.ww.ioe, New Yore, 
rone the heck trautul tor "TheOetuif 
lot," llerry T. Morey1* fwUrowtn* 
VflegMM* teettue. The htaure he» 
been «rnuiMod under the dhwtlon of 
Kdwtti Hollywood,

pertmoodo.it ot the bend end «he we*

Aloorn whoee 6«H>ompin.m«nte were
SXSSIÏaJZ dvoahetAy «in plànu with akiH and
given excluent «mmmwi i ^ ^ ^ play# tiie violin.

The ie.ee.. .huh ... OOrhet, bl«« end OTWOh, lb «ddttlotl to
eejoyed by the lei«w eudleec* promt î»*hSh lurtru*
Uvcludad uhonv»v»fl bv th# MitaaVon Uami i^wdhar of biun vwwii and Uwtm

Inira Kelly, Ruth Rockwell Nor v si ** U) hearing the hi test imietc on
.Melvin. Lone ItupIfloK AWn’MotMnv ^^^"tKoi^'itM1!?down"tTOiun.tt«nf 
bor. Orwoe Ckiilln*. AlwoU Boetteey. M ** " ,roel “®mi
Muriel Jenner. »oii|« by M«y MeOum ™ .
Ur’.h«'ryR™roJ.rt"m,Tnt,''i1hV nS remwe were«dewdhll/reeAered, end 

r.ute Bolyo* end Vb.u Mowml. l.elle !i,.
Aloora end Wtliel Urown, Mabel M»l J** r”°**
Ing and Hilda Wslhm a ohmo nolo bv .,lh wx0*1'WIV Siren by pupil*
Bddle Doe end n number of dtatowuo» dell*,rt*u,,y
end Hiram eiul llimneh behi* (Wen , v*b’VMIn’1-i
by Merferet Ttuinipeon and MIntent ...A**™ Rtohenlw... anted »* Ohelr. 
Hayward.

During the Intermission home made 
ciuuly was stild by members of tiie 
Mission Blind and a substantial sum
r ©Allied,

a. N. Mott noted m chairman and 
thç indiens were Louie Drown «md 
Wesley Hoyt

At the

l

<01 i
from the nature of their occupation, 
have fewer opportunities of meeting 
eligible men.

"tt Is a Joke of long else linn Dial 
uvm; patient:’ tall tn love wtu tlulr 

Many a romunos bn* been

I
IFRIDAY-SATURDAY

Jew L Letky Prwni#

WALLACE
The pixurrortMiie we* e« lullowe: 
Mew*. Itapoee ■ Or.-he.tre of live 

plecea berHuuo, violin, oenophuiu- end 
(•Mur.

Solo, “Telle Me to Uw Laud of Joy1' 
—Mho Nddloon.

Itowlltut, "l.nlry'e Mp*t Tooth" —- 
Mfoe MbAleer.

litter of THANKS Solo, ‘'flotnowhoro You Ye Droamtn,,LlTTlfl OF THANK», Too'1- Ml». Talbot.
Uit evening'* pepor* pubUihed ■ Plano duet, "LuiAy flur"—tttr. Me- 

letter written by Adrien (I Perrin, enllum nml Mr Nkholli.
-16*0 ill renter of the ftlvoll Munirai flexe phone oulo, "Door Old Pel o' 
fomody <'o, under date of May Sltlh, Mine"—Mr. Alewirt,
In which he «ay* that on the eve of 
i hoir departure, and on to «half of him. 
self and the me inhere of the tmmjmny 
1.0 wtehei to thenk die .n*n**ov of Del Ion.) Mr. HadleH: 
the eon.puny. A. K Mundee. for hi* flolo, "01., Wbnl a Pel Wee Merry1 
«quern troetment of them, end lliet —Mm. Aoiltnwn 
I hey do not blemn him In any way Comic monologue. "A Little Bit of 
for the outcome of their eneenement Momkey" -H. Nk-hidle 
et the Queen'* Theatre Bold, "Lwe * Lullaby"—Mta* Tem«.

... oanawVTSï •ol° 'ta1 mueeli. "Perfect Day"—
OLO DHURY LAN*. Mr. Mel'allitm. violin oblbtato, Percy

Held.
Duwde- Hoi end tiianl 
Bolo, "Home Imy When You Are 
Me"—Mrs, T. u. tlerdon 
flolo, "llolllnx Worn-" -Mm. Davis 
•ole, "The Whole World Know* 1 

Love You"—Ml» Jennie Price.

REID Ÿ
son.
of the plan of work for the coming re- 
ferendum and «poke of the encourag
ing outlook for « complete triumph 
for prohibition. Mr. Marshull read 
the circular which Un» boon prepared 
and distributed for the guidance of 
those who work in the cause, 
men and women eligible to vote and 
who have not reglstvre; may have 
their names addod to the rotors list 
by signing an affidavit prepared for 
the purpose.

Rev. Dr. Harrison then add ream'd 
the meeting and end<irs<sl all that the 
previous speakers Usd salt! especially 
in the confidence In Chief Inspector 
Wilson. Dr. Harrison congratulated 
the Union on the work accomplished 
tn the past and expressed confidence 
in them for the future.

Rev. Mr. Bishop drew attention to 
the fact that the temperance work 
wa# done qutetly while their oppon
ents spoke with a loud voice and 
many flourishes which was apt to 
oatch the attention and perhaps 
change the opinion of some who were 
not well versed in the work.

Then followed some items of busi
ness. A communication from the 
"Women's Council wa* read, calling at
tention to the meeting to be held Fri
day afternoon. Mrs. 0. D. Hanson, 
Mrs. Beverage, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs 
A. K. Horton, Mm. HJpweU and Mrs. 
Christie were appointed to attend

The County Union also decided to 
entertain a delegate to the Women's 
Council Convention. Supper was 
eerved by the ladies of Fairvllle 
Union. A hearty vote of thanks was 
extenaed to the ladies of the Fairvllle 
Union for their hospitality, to Mrs. 
Bishop for h**r solo and th« speaker* 
of the afternoon. The meeting closed 
with the Benediction

sevvntvtui engravings 
done by Rslm-onill «fier Durer*» wood- 
rule, proving that Ihilmondl or More 
Antonio, «• he was os Led, was u won 
derful copyist.

Hane Holbein's Dative of Death was 
referred to and Kvinlmuit's etchings. 
t>Vn Ostade's night piece, the famous 
' Pig Sticking" was shown on the 
? viv#n, and the excellence of his 
light, and ehatlr work pointed out. A 

beautiful

Fashions Vagaries.

inter, for example. IntoUlvsa ■IN—i«a*t w
own Lag frcuUi were tihe rage ; this 
viuntil# mummer, w hear, dgrolliittie 
will hur.lly exlH. *o high «.‘ill our 
dnisse.' l-e < ut 
•kkivei wvre c hc-ppeti vif. amt we faced 
the winter wentiwr wltii lm.ro arms; 
now mUvvnw mus't bv down to the 
wrist* usd i\ bit over if we would be at 
all In Lhv mode. *md the appro.uffiteig 
warm weather it «Iso chosen ns Uh* 
incuient for tiu* Introduction of high 
light collar*

Moreover. In spite of all the doc
tor* end wtau men, with their prophe- 
etas and proverb* women appear 10 
sufleir mi evil effects from their deter
mined indifference to the Itnwv.e.

Nature rvidenlly knew iter Job 
wtheo sihe modo us, un,I npe<v).iil/ equip- 
ped as for the buttle of fttPhlon!

VEOBTABLK CHOWDfR QOOD
At WILL At NOUmtHINO.

“DOUBLE
SPEED”

The
Ltiy-t autnn.u our

number of 
Antonia Waterloo wore shown which 
drew forth many expression» of uduil- 
ration from the audlomo 

etching» try Della LH’llu, Cantui-lnl 
or ttaaero, Luca* Jacobs Van l*ycl«m, 
CastMtone and Vsptuln Halley were 
shown with sonic very lovely mezzo- 
lint by John Smith, and those present 
felt they had received instruction lu 
a very pleasant nmnner.

Refreshment» were served, Mrs. 
Richard Ottrh-n ijelnp convenor ; (Mr», 
Frank Hathaway ami Mrs, Lee pie 
siding kt the tea table,

M, V. Haddock moved and Mias 
Lilian Hasen 
vote of thank 
who has the I 
dwpJy at nee 
tn giving 
intereet*.
singing For He's » Jolly Oood Fellow 
and peeved the motion by a standing 
vote.

Ikiitwe Master A, Wales.
Hmig. "Rotaes -Mis.* Kathleen Price, 
Dwtume solo, "Subset" (by Me

lainlsoflipes by

A Paramount rfrttraft Pltlurt
A brmy HI* ef » million- 

Zi air» who h»»«m* * «haut- 
tear I» win « |lrl—Inn*- 
«tntly toek th* nam» et 
« neterleu» »r»ok—W»« 
forced to »0»i »« hll r»«l
•elf,Drury lauw Tlheetre, which h*e 

HOuli; b»en reiuild, to* uhUKfol Benda 
«ml fortune, many llu.ee atnre HUB- 
Frew for A1,6(10 «reeled the ttrdt Thee- 
Ire Royal on tho «Ile of A rldln* yard 
In Drury tone, for wfcMi the Frouml 
rent wan AM a yeer. The Beuen w»« -w.ue,
SnuÆîtte’ïrS We<l
of KlUldrew'» el.lef iraeedlane wee "T
Hart. Kh*keep«er#'« en.nd nephew II ------- ..... , ^
e« here, In HIM, IB* I Nell Owynne,a pupil of Hart1*, nude her Ann *p- *010' <’«"<• «W fl«dll*r.
pee ranee e* en eel reel The tlleetre
wa* bimnnl down In ld7d. Ho eoocH- Jaokle fleundere l.«u Been el»ned Up 
nor, deelined by (TirHtopW Wren, by Ho* i« play feminine lead with 
i-oel <4,0H(i. and opened 111 IOTA William Hariuun.

•IMFLICITV Id THE THINE. " ------------ 1--------- ----------- J ..

A romane* ef live and 
motor »*r». Charged with 
thrlllil epurlinp igrpriaai 
(•Ing «we mils» a minutai

with Wanda Hawley and 
Thiaddfi fltaaru

•econded a tory hearty
• lo 0. H. Ylewwellln*. 
lolereat of lie Art Club 
rl end who new full* 

of hk> heat parvtcea for Iti 
The audience joined In

A mixed vegetchle chowder i* a 
substantial dlrh aud one well liked by 
the majority of people for luncheon 
or supper. Tlie following recipe 1» 
one recommended by the home econo
mic specialties of the United Staitea 
Depart men i of Agriculture:

Four potatoes, three carrots, three 
onions, one pint «nuined tomato», two 
cups wklm milk, two tab 1 tv peon* fat, 
or a piece oi stdt pork, three level 
teaspoon» flour, two teaspoons salt

Cut potatoes and carrots In eineJll 
pieces, aid enough water to cover, 
und cock for 20 minute#. Do not 
drain off the waivr Brown the <4iop- 
|H»d onion in the fat for five minute» 
Add this «ad the tomatoes to tihe 
vegetables Heat to boiling, odd two 
cups of skim milk, and thicken wltii 
flour. Celery topi or green peppers 
give n good flavor, too, m

BOY SCOUT SERIAL
■rllleh diary *f Th* War

LION HUNTINO WITH A 
CAMINANo OlffaranM.

I .WMiUeBa Free Prew.l 
with ui« war laiatkm remofed our ,

tariff la bach to the pie-war t»»l«, 
Thla. In rffeot, la the yielding tariff 
of 1907 It hoe boon tn operation for 
UHrtoen y mm and there l« •gr.-etnetH 
between »tr Henry'* «tevmverf and 
the amendment mored by Mr. Yielding 
on b-Biilf of tiw Owowltivn that * I* 
dm- lor an orerhaelki*.
(her- im no dlaeffreemeot tn prlnelple 
betwem. ibe«e two documente at to 
the <ihnracier of the rryleltm Unit 
«Bouid o.- r If noted, «gcopt Unit Mr 
rialdtiig -ndui that certain modllke. 
Hon» wht,* would be quite variante,! 
By the .viiiintime, ehould govern the 
rertoim, which, the Minkin of Kl- 
nano- . iy. down, ehall be made forUi. 
with bull-ad of awxtitin* Uie remit of 
a formal enquiry. It la » dlepute u 
to time rather (Boo a# to yrlnciple*. dir 
Henry Iiraykni'e definition of tariff pol
icy and Mr. Yielding’* «poach ami 
«rn.an.nnnt, read together, «imply «up- 
pod Uw view that they ere hi rtrtnel 
■direr nn-nt about tt* tdtid of tariff 
Catu.de ehould heiw. hoople aim 
think Hmmw le w»r lo the knife be
tween the tioremnoent and the Oppo- 
eftb.ii n.er the tariff hew e power 
of «elfhelwon. They ere both protm 
tlonkr In their principle* and deni re* 
bui liable under outer* preneur» to 
tyawent te reduction* ilmim. to e

A faimotn New York woman * taller 
declare* i Hoir fall etylea will he more 
-Impie than erer. for the woman who 
furor* eaclurtre Une* I* rmillnuelly 
on the lookout for atyle «Impurity, with 
any tfertral rkhnee* to be obtained by 
graceful line*. worktuetwMp, matnrlale 
and todtrldunl touche».

Lucy CotUm he» been enguged to 
appear In the ««reen «apport of Wil- 
llatn Yarorabam In "The din That Wee 
HU,"

Judge Ben B. UiKleey end Mr», f-lnd- 
*ey are playing 'Yhtffihdv»»" In the 
William B. Tafrlor prfnltM-.Uoo, "The 
Boy," now being produced at Laekey'e, 
Hollywood, Oel Horace A. Wede.lb» 
eleteti-yeer-old boy author, le at*, to 
the coat

TMUflS. - FHI. — SAT.
Matinee, J.DO, Rventeg, 7 16, 1,4L

THUfld. — FBI, — «AT,
Matinee», f, «So. Mreobig, 7, lie.

WOMEN AS PEOPLE.
Jackaon, Wyo . has at laat Hied Its 

anewdir to a burning question—a ques
tion which elsewhere ha* been extin
guished, tii'silks to a copious cold 
douche of intellecL 
pie ? The world bss struggled for
ward to the aflnuative answer, and 
thought to rest for a spell ; but it now 
And* It* herd-won conviction in up 
boaval. In the 'recent political con 
rest, the issue was sharply drawn be
tween the sexes, and by ;t vote <*f 
two to one the entire feminine ticket 
was elected. Women are still triuin 
pbantly women—at least ft is so In 
Jackson.—New York Times

Moreover,

A Riot of Rollicking Fun

NEW LYRIC CO*
Is • Big Success 

SEE TODAY'S SHOW

"THE ISLE OF YAP"

Madtarplecs of Motion 
Picture*

"COURAGE OF 
MARGE O’DOONE"

Th» ««arehlng T»»L
(Toronto War.)

Are women peo-

Oue of the fundamental prtoctplaa
I »ught by the Founder of Cbrloldenlty 
wa* that flier» wee only one aheotute 
value fn life and that la life 1twdf, and 
that all ether ruine» ana relative and 
/dertnattro. Ther «on only jueltfy 
Ihemtelve* to ee far oe they tnlirtotar 
to and beautify human We Brery 
tnotltuttiin, every law, every aortal 
form ehould be put to till* eknpto but 

robing teat. Doe* tt toenwae the 
leiWth uni breadth of life or done k lea. 
een ft? Humanity, tt* anrlohmeM and 
devep,promt 1» (he got* of all action 
and achievement.

T that

f*eate« Laetlng fmpreeetoe.
Thrilling Story, Do Not Mlw *, >

PERSONALS !
i3 SHOWS DAILY REGULAR PRICESTod Brcwning. Untvereal it rivt/jr 

,haa written the etirry for Prl*el;ia 
Dean a next picture and will dire t bor
to K.

Mim Bluer V, Clement» arrived yea 
traitor from Yarmouth and will be 
the geewt of todr Tiller, (termaln 
«tried, for nome week*. Ml** dement* 
I* « delegate from the Leoal Council 
of Wotnen of Yarmonth to Iba No
mmai Connell which meet» In Ml 
John in Joe»,

Mr* R K, Anderson and Mien 
1-oal-e- Andereon Ml law erenin* for 
a rtalt In Boeton

OCLIOHTFVL FABTY
Mr». ,1 J tlerdon wa» boalea» yea 

trrday »i » delightfnl party held at her 
Iw.mo OoMbrook. The gttevta were a 
number „f the Orereeaa Girt» wltn 
Mr* H. towreute and altar parukmg 
of a dolhdou» «upper at at* o'clock the 
errniLK wa* pleasantly «peut tn gam»» 
and wxlti intsreour»»

------»♦«------
A girl who let* a young man hare 

hi* own way during aourubtp 1» only 
btrtfn* ber Hme

Lusury las*# are hand-pick**), the 
rwat or* culls

UNIVERSITY WOMEN TO FEOCfl- 
ATE.

A meeting will ha hold In London, 
Knglsnd. early In July, lor Hi* pur 
PMM of forming an International fad 
«ration of uslreratty women 
women of the Toronto tfeirerufty dub 
ore anxious to Join the International. 
Th* ''anodlun federation wtil hold 
It* meeting in Toronto during the 
latter pen of August.

■kaikf for revenu»11

WITH SAGE TEA Mr and Mr», Nell McLean arrlredtrading the Luxury Tan.
(Toronto mm.i

Among thorn «Bo eaoape the nr , 
luxury faxes mw the -women who bay» 
the good» for an egpeoefte drew, and 
to. K made by a drwuwroaker. and the 

who bay* doth for a suit at one 
•ststdlwmrau and Bo» k made up at 
another.

In to John on tt'edneaday and era 
the guext* at the Royal Hotel,

The
No mon t» erer m> boar that he can 

IW! End time 10 atop «tod kick «boat 
bow buoy b« fa.

Mia Botanic OKajeMy will truet any 
«ran who le good at roehteg

'if Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens no Naturally 

Nobody can Tell.

r- .

BRINGING UP FATHERThe old-time mature of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked end faded hair I» grand-moth
ers recipe, and folk» are again n*tng 
It to keep their heir a good, even 
color, which Is quite «enidble, a» <?» 
ore living to an age when a youthful 
appearance I» of tira greatest edrsn-

Nowadays, tbongh, we don't hare 
the troubleeom* t»»h of gatbartug the 
•age and the mtuay mixing at home. 
All drug atom roll the ready-tom** 
product, improved by the addition 
other ingrédients, called 
■age and (telpher Compound 
very popular bees dee nobody can df- 
eorer tt hoe been applied 8:rop„ 
mototes roar comb or a «oft nneo 
with It and draw this through rotn 
hair, taxing oar .mall strand at » 
time; By moraine the gray heir t,a>, 
poor», bat what delights the udm* 
with Wyeth Hog* and ftelgher tien, 
pound. l« that, be*Idea beaaitfalty 
darkanmg the ban- after a few eppB-

si

Wyeth'» 
■ " It to

t
ot atettoifeffy <•

kiefc g to mnrtd r*

i
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TODAY
Matinee at 2^ 
Evrniof 7 JO sod 9

FIVE ACTS OP HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama end 
Orchestra

IfpqWHDICP
r/VHf t*'

IlI ■ i «
.to

< I
V/HAST rt* fWtk* 

brtt MSANt-
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>FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS

A

IF r
The’Longshoremen 

r And Daylight Time
Lta* ef Internet or Adxwltta- I 

lag Wa* Result of Maatitt* 
Called for Last Night Being

DidEEBtinn
Among the Workers.

I Btttrtr beoutoe ot hmUttclet* edrati 
tttin* or lank of tntereta, the meetiu* 
eeltwl by ehe 'LnigsdioroowiVe Uttlott 
to dleVUM the quetatoa Uf the adoption 
of dwyllght time wes eo poorly attend
ed that tt Wa, decided tu pompous ac
tum to « meeting tu be h«M ou tiedday 
ehe moon.

The question eppeura tu be eraeUnd 
eou» dleronelob «..«mg the workers et 
the city generally, though there 6 « 
tendoraqr u, a mere more geuenÉ adop
tion of the now thee. The Atlantic 
Sugar ttehnery will go on tww Huts 
next week, end other targe Indutarkes.

Probably the existence of two ante 
of time annoys the housewife «sore 
then eiiybody. Where tlus rttlldtee are 
going to ecbool or working where day
light time la used, and the heed ef the 
family 
Safe.
to prepare double «et* of jtteala Mm 
hse tn go te work an hour earlier If 
one of the family le working In a fee 
tory which has adopted daylight time, 
mal ehe flhldiea ho earlier In bbu even 
its If «bother member ot the family 
work* till « o’clock eld time.

flume of the worker* .who eppoeo 
tory lient *tme har p 
Wife being obliged
earlier, end Ignore the feat Umt her 
working tidy stiouhl be he longer It 
everybody worked on ileyllgM time 
Other ekl-huslilotted fclkrws eppeer to 
conetder that Urn Oanimlmton form of 
tioveriLmrait cottwiiltled a aperies at 
MM-rllege when they Interfered with 
the time thnt erppmere to hay# been 
good enough for their laU.era since 
Adam wee e boy to kltte. Thou «hunt 
are other conservative eUleena who 
oompleln that putting Bl. John 900 
mile» abend at theeua «ate a pace that 

XJ tt rennet be expected to keep up with. 
■ Nevertihmleee there ere others who 
f remark wltii pride that tance the Mayer 

traded U» procktuation eetabltohlttg 
daylight time, tile etui has taken notice 
and shone ntt old flt. John w*h a 
Wet-milt It had not ethlblted for some 
time previous.
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FOREST FIRES UE
SA STILL MCIIIt «

No Improvement in the Situ
ation Noted Yesterday 
Village» Threatened in Vic
toria Co.

Fredericton, Ml» Pi-Approximate
ly «09,000 feet of standing timber on 
«rewn land* under lease to the J. s. 

v I UnowtNll uampany of Chatham has 
%. Been burned In one of the worst tci-eri 
in Urea now raglte to New Brunswick. 

Thla II ro W«» looated near -Hog ere- 
ville, N. B. raid overnight reports to 
the deportment of lehde and totoes in
dicated that Blre Warden J P. Aroe- 
nauit, who took charge ot tae hum- 
lion with a large crew of men, alter 
forty-eight bourn Ugh tin# had the 
blase under control.

With no rain and none in sight the 
forest fires eituatlon UwcoWnidl the 
province shows ho Ihiprovemrnt and 
Is in fact getting worse every duy. 
Borne relief may be oBtained from the 
«theellattoh of all permits for UurnlhE 
brnefi and alatat, wiuoh order woe sign- 
ed ysatcidey afternoon By Hon. Dr. B, 
A. Smith, mlndeter of lande and mines 
upon re-comtnondaikn of Prerlntial 
Poraster ti. H prince, hot only rain 
can brin# about mw*. of att Improve 
ment, It Is beHeted.

A fire tablet, orlednated on the «• 
dtoo rneorvatioh at Perth. Victoria 
county Is still burning end orders ha,re 
been reoefked By the Indien Agent 
from the Federal Ont ere «net to hate 
It fought energetically. The fire hit 
spread and to on private lands. Vil
lage» to the aouthwe.dwh pert of Vic
toria country are thrmtened wkh de
struction and a deepen*» fight to be 
Mg mode to earn Tilley settlement 
frank Of***, of ftowena, to in merge 
of the fire lighting crewe and the fir 
eat service branch era oonganattog tn 
the fight.

A fata fire la taao burning between 
Plentar flock and fluey Brook an the 
Tfdflque hiver, and every effort to be 
tog nataotv the fare* fighlora to oce- 
qner It, a* well as other emailer Bra*

; in that «notion. A draw of women, woo 
were working on a fire near flake 
town, hoe bee* Increased to one bun- 
df**d, as It Bae been tmpwIMe to suh- 
dne (Be (tomes A (toe wee reported 
on the Serpentine, on the border el 
VJrtofla and Nof hom her land coumdsw

-

>

which was started by log driving 
crewe, hot title, ne wtat sx the fire re
ported af Bronson, le now trader «on- 

k 'Mol. In (he timpereau river section 
■ bed elaeh fire* are burning 
T~ Msport* of a railway Ore gf Otonue, 

a short distance from tide city, have 
been reported from til# lookosrt «ration 
el Fennisc. (railway craw* are fight- 
tog the fire *hd It wa* r#portad tn oe 
dying down tid* morning.

(1hl#f ftcalnr A V. Murtfiito fefnrned 
l*»( evening from the ecene of th# fire 
et south end Dolnn * Mill in th# ntagh- 
borhoed of (toiling Dam, Oharteffa 
t oenty. and he report* (hat Beta «alt 
mat#* of tii# km* are exrceefv#. Mr. 
MmwMe gratae that the mill to a pan. 
able on# end *B (he fnacMeery pita 

! (he exception at * lath machine, ha# 
.resta removed from It reoentiy. Hie 

I bias «OOM Be «boot gl.oo# er ll.nno.
Th* »I» am In «be neighborhood of » 

I very Bud FMtai dletotct end a larger
Vfrm WMT (fnrj SluMNl WrJ tow PuOTlff

|d*ra ft mJIAl r ---Di m nrmffmm.

•êlHm fmap op ftataf

V firaghto. flotar., Mar T.—rtmt vary 
fpopntor MtaHMIm 8w -Twtler Form- 
'Ing 'fralcrt wbtafii hr gwimtliwea «.Had 
Ota Tirtvsratay eta Wheel*/' WTO «tort 
«ta g leer cd owe tatatato «eg toradey* 

! Ota May M, The low e« open In «ta 
dtadEWF tattaarn #e*M of dkg M"

, rang g| tke tmrg of Matafffn and » 
rrawrad ky mm émm 4» ammmm 

i ratatata^Bmtaer sd *taktaWitawm :
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Joy Riders
Business CardsRATTRAY’S

LaMaritanXWere Arrested
BiwMtl O'Brien end John 

Griffin Taken Int» Custody 
Lb* Night—Drove Hone 
and Carriage Into ait Auto- 

. mobile,
LEE At HOIDER

.. . . Chartered Account* ta. 
«TOWN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. X 

woe» I», IS. II p. o. Bo* til. 
T.lepuou, auk, me till.

OH, H. Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thee Brer.

It KINO BTtlBrr. 8T. JOHN, N B„ 
Bt John Hotel Oe., Led. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Menacer

C.A

10c. straight
A Lasting Smoke of Pure Delight.At the result ot a wild spree whl* 

Atooet brought Mel eomiequenuw to 
fen wake KM wan) B. O’It Her, and J*b 
B. Orthlo will twee eevwrel eertow 
eSatcw to tke police mart thin more-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Bt John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
tint Engine,a Jd ArAltaot 

»»d Iteporto 
, Fitchib building 

“ h*»»* btreet 8L Joan. N. B 
Or 'Phone Main ui.

PM, MB I6E 
TO MWTMT1 COM.

CIVIC EMPLOYEES'
UNION SMOKER

Pint Anniversary of Organi
sation Wa« Celebrated Last 
Evening—Fine Programme 
Was Greatly Enjoyed.

tog.
They Were arretted by ONicer Tot- 

ton about 10,1» Inat «tight and were 
Aargnd with drunhenmws and htrt- 
oddly driving a home on Haymarket
■man.

Maguire Broa, who owned Uie M 
to whl* the men were driving» I 
told a Aerie egetont them tor de- 
ntroytog tli, Jr property to the value 
of 110. They will also race a Aerge. 
lodged by F. 0. Wesley, tor damage to 
hie automobile. Mr. Wesley en-ld that 
while Newly driving hie auto In May- 
market Square he new the rig furi
ously driven by O'llrten and Origin 
coming madly toward,» him. Me tided 
to avoid n oolllnton but was unable to 
do 10. The rig crashed Into his oaf 
and one of the shafts of Ute oe triage 
•truck hi» wlto’e but end kneekedft 
oft, m Using her head by toAel. He 
Annuler» li a miracle that the and- 
dent dM not phove total.

The polira alao «ay that the mm til 
their mad ride endangered the Urea 
ol many other cltteen*. They will 
come up for a hearing thin morning.

HO Y AS it Co., Kiag Square 
JEWELERS

Fall ttnea of Jewelry and Watchee. 
prompt repair werk. Phone M. lvtUI

bev» fifty double servies 
«ft ««-«,,ed. 30UI-2.Will Accept Offer of Free. 

Wilson to Appoint Com
mittee to Settle Wage Die-

have

B&pjjxrsi..The tilvto BmptoyweC Union vela-
putg. Imtled the IIrat emdvoraary of their

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS aND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
___HOUBH AMI BIUN PAINTER.
'Phone Main «8Ï 71 Brumal» at.

organ lnartou with a emokcr fn the 
room» of toe Trades end LnW uoun- 
ell, Oddfellow*1 Hall. Jw. M«-i arthy 
preaided, and wotomned toe *ue»te of 
the evening, 

abort arid

Wllknehatra, Pa., May IT—The offer 
of Preeldent Wfleon to appoint a Cbo> 
fhhenton to aAllrate toe anthracite 
wage dispute Wat accepted here, to- 
day, by an overwhelming vote of toe 
tri-Dletrtct Oonventihm of herd coal 
miner». The mine workers, nowever. 
ask the privileges of «electing a "prac
tical miner" to "represent them on the 
OMMRIWtMt,

The riOhventhm adotited a reeoluhkm 
declaring that tiie miners were forced 
to ance.pt ton cuttibileelon, an ''lnd.ua- 
trlal Naas legMatlun lUHIkra It aim,at 
humanly Impoeelbly to wage a wuoceee- 
ful «trike.”

1» acoepUng ton Prrnldnnta offer, 
the miners agreed to continue at work 
under ton rulronctlve uhdmvrtnhdltig 

Mdhetoh, May 27 —damna McLaren, n ached by operators anti miner», and 
a well known <!. N. IL leeomotlve ah- rriterated by toe Prorident whl* will 
glheer, died suddenly at hln home In ptuteet the mine Workers In wage in- 
I hie city at the age of « years Mr. transe» a» from April 1.
Metaren, who wan driver on a «hunt- In order that a practical Invent!**. 
er In the Moncton yard, had worked Won cap be conducted to find the eg. 
eg usual today, but complained of he net oust of producing anthracite coal, 
Ing unable to nee plainly Tonight at toe convention also authorised a re- 
«.go he waa taken suddenly lit and quest to President Wllat-n. asking him 
died In a few momenta. He waa a "to take nueh arlikm an will perron lihe 
latlve of Hampton. N. B., and la »ut- United Stale» (lovernmenl to legally 
vlved by hie widow, formerly Mian take possession of four anthracite coal 
Bliaahelh Tabor, of Hampton, and two mine» a,hd one coal wa,=li«ry." Thu in- 
•on», Edward, of the U. N. R. »hop». vmtlgiitiah wa« declared necessary In 

tiilhton, of iBoeion. The late Mr. order Id protect the oon»umnr against 
Mrt.aran wa* In the railway emploi- etcaeelte Aarge» far n.nthfnotlr oral 
for »6 year», and waa one of the bait 
known and highly respected drivera 
on the eastern division.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Arehtteot.

■Pamni Offer to ferttoe TOnt Propose 

P *" “ T.laphonv^ronneetlan.

bt. John, n. r.
iwere given Ivy Com.

mission ere Jot»*, Tho raton ilhaI Bul
lock. tliiid ft. C Bhwrkey. Tbps. Ktllmia 
and A. t). <ioft Welly of the Trades and J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND BNULNEBRU. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 

Fhoowa M. 129; Residence, M. 1191.

'dominion

mown"
> ” ,
General Sales Office

MONTRUl

7X5Labor Cowbell.
A very enjoyable musical pro

gramme wan carried out. Lm-luded ltt 
It wpre Juggling and dancing by 
Mewrs. Rpgtm and Cromwell, and 
hvuekxU numbers by J. ft. Kliunlde and

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
a'i!,„A.rtl“tl« Werk by

THEaiM
McMillan press

rltice stroot Phone M. tflv

0AL8

MS ITJAMU ST.

ft. McVtofdroy.
('Inure were pamed Around refresh- 

mente were eennsd, and a Ihorot 
«niloyMblo «fatting woe spent, 
programime vcmcluded with the eltig- 
Ing of the National Anthem

R. P A W. F. a . ARf, Un.il i ro
Agents at Su John.WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

tmiBBT.
PHONtt W. 175.

OBITUARY.
ighly
The

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
Jam*» MeLaren. W. A MUNRO 

Cwpenter—Contracter 
I^ Parwfige Row 

Phone 2129.

wrr sV. Sv
HUGE ICEBERG For Furnaces and Rangea. 

Excellent quality.FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

IS REPORTED

Low prices.New Tot*, May 27—A large *op- 
bwg the fd*e of which wan given âd 
Blxnu half a mile long and ;ikj fwt 
hûgh and belnj# ffmllar in nhepe io^ie 
rodk of Olbrattar, wan observed on 
May ,1« In Latitude 48,US' U.nfiUude 
45.511 it was announced in shipping dr- 
clee here today.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality
n m k Cenad,L
Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD.

St. Stephen. N. &

R J*. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

i« Carmarthen'
and

-PhoUM M. ,a .ndM^r-and In detOTPiWie tf It la pi-aettoal ta 
eetahliah a iitilfarm «vale In anthracite 
mines, aa Well a* to pay the miner»

on a legal ton beta to the same man
ner aa toe operator! hell their coal 
to the pubMo.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

'A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

#rA „ HARD COAL 
Try Pee Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy

. Tc'c!,E,7s,0J,nAN8,T'

All is one Policy.
Bnqolry for fiâtes flniielted.

Cnaa. A. MacDonald fle Son
Proflnelsl Agnate. Phone 1686.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P C. MRS9ENG8R.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

ifi
T

«H
MARRIAGEELEVATORS

LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON'S. Main Street
s We manufactura Electric Freight 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wall- 
ers, etc.$>

S E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
st. John, n. b. Or. De Van's French Pills

A rellflble Regulating Pill for 
$6 a box Sold at all Drug Stores, ot 
malleil to any ndriieas on receipt of 
prie The Frobell Ueug Ce., St. tülfc- 
nrlnee, Oeterlo.

Women.VIÔLINS. MANDOLINS, 
snd all String Instruiuseta and Bows

Repaired
8YDNMŸ UiBUti, si Sydney Street.

The
F. C. WESLEY CO.
Aflists, Engravers

WATER STREET.

Flavor
is PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN«

fieFtoree Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
nnd Brain : Increase# "gray niutte.-*;" a 
Tonic—will build you up. |3 a hot. or
two for Sfi, at drujr etoree, or b/ mall 
on receipt of price Tfce Seohelf flnuB 
to., si. CfllkariaM, Oaterlo

Sold In 8t. John by The RoH Drug 
Co.. Lit.,, 100 King Street

PATENTS
FETHBHgTONHAUQH « CO 

The old established Arm. Patente 
«▼erywhfp*. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa office* 5 
Elgin Street Office* throughout
r*nndi Booklet free

FARM MACHINERY!

OLIVER PLOWS,
! McCORMICK tillaob 

SFEDÎNO 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union, Street. 
Uet our price9 aed leregs bwore 

buying elsewhere.

Why are MAP HINBRT
It ever will return, deapite tiie demand» 
Wlikib old line party m<m are till the 
time making for Ks return. Bi*t the 
dixps-iUfvttlon of the lutter seems to 

I Edmonton Jaunnl j 1 be counting for more in determining
Her ywr« we tww brad -c-m elfc,i'tor"1 r‘,r™,m's “>® Oowre

deal «!.,«* tw evil» pf twtriei 1 h, v - ' ,n *•“-* "'••Wactioo which the
were rat drammed „ bit too d.-mwly al'"11111”' "r Ul" l"«lronc*e eyatoar may 
Hut a 1» falrlr fleer that the Unkm ,wrtrd “,M*R th® maw uf «HI-

WRKLEYS
Hurt By A Good Act.

i

fire insurance

WESTERN AsSüfUWCtt CO. 
(1861.)

Waf. Marine and Motor Car* 
Ateets exceed sti,0VV,we 

Agent# Wanted. 
r. W. VV. FRINK A SON,

Bt. John

(Jonrernment hwd tmen weak.med he- 
c«U#* it ha* gone no far ns it h it in
meeting the offexpreew-d deal about Port of Montreal. M:i> 27—Arrived 
the evils of pntronHge wyatem abollrih- j Ftoamcr* War Beryl, Antwerp; Hala 
ed. H he.* l»eeii driven out of -the pub-j fivrtu», New York; Imo. Rotterdam. 
ll<- Ferrite with r«*Fipe(* to appoint- SVelaimiHn. South Shield»; Caruiidlan 
ment-* and ft 1* extremely doubtful if Hunger. Liveriiool.

Fire.
!

flavors like the pyramids of Eeypt? 
Because they are lonsMaatlnsu

Branch Manager.1/

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

C. E. L. JARVIS 8c SON
Provincial Agent*

SYDNEY COAL
And WRIGLEY5 Is a beneficial 
as well as a long-lasting treat.

It helps appetite and digestion, 
keeps teeth clean and breath 
sweet, allays thirst,

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL!

PRICES RIGHT.
Prompt delivery guaranteed.

C. Arthur Clerk.
• 1 Mill StreetMcGIVERN COAL CO A. Douglas Clark. 

Phone M. 42
--------- FOR---------

"Iniurance That Insures"
--------- SKB US----------

Frank R. Fairweather 8c Co.,,1 carter bury street. Phone M. 163 william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
Headquarters For Trunks.
I—,, aod Salt Cases.
We heve e terse «sortaient whl* 

offering at moderate prim.
R HORTON 8t SON, LTD.

f and 11 Markêi Square 
-Phons Main 446

we are

i JOHN J. BRADLEYFERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed, Chick Feed, Oelf Heel, 

orna ad Oyster Shell»

St John Fertilizer end Stock 
Feed Co.

C CMESLEY ST.

Sealed Tight 
Pt Right

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479.\ Montreal, Quebec.M 1fSS.li

A4 For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

». GOLDFEATHER
■» Mmn Infiaisfre.) Te». M. 341S1I

mm-v.

.fa

■
i*’Longshoremen 
And Daylight Time

Look of letwost or Advorti* 
tat# Was Result of Mootia#
Called for Last Night Brin# 
Postponed
Among the Workers,

Dissension

I RVthev benswee ot towtlhdew a*ven 
tieth* or lank ot InteroM, the amount 
ratted by the 'Uiiig-tiurotmm'e Union 
to dkWUM the q oral ton »t the adoption 
of dwyllsht time was eo poorly attend- 
<kl that tt was decided to noetpooa no
tion to n meobhig to be held on tiqodny 
nh*ranee,

The qnoatlon epprare to be orentins 
some dUwBtteton omrai* the wvrfeeva M 
the city generally, though there tt * 
tandetmy u> * more more gouent elfcp- 
l ion of toe new time The Atlantic 
Huger ttehnery will go on new Mme 
heat week, end other large Industrie».

Pnibnbly the existence ot two ente 
ot time tumors the housewife more 
then eiiyttody. Where the children ere 
going to «school or working where day
light thne le used, amt toe head ot the 
fetidly 
Cafe
to prepare dxiuble nets of meela She 
hue to go to work an hour raid 1er It 
one ot toe tnmlly le working In e fac
tory which hue adopted daylight time, 
nod she «nielles ho earlier In toe even. 
Itg it enother member ot toe tnmlly 
work* till « o'clock old time.

dome ot the workers .who opbuee 
fey 11 glut time harp 
wife being obliged
earner, end ignore the hud Urn» her 
working day should be no longer It 
everybody worked on daylight time 
Othor otd-ttuddoned teltowi appear to 
V.ohwkler that tile Uonindiekm form ot 
UoretiLnwnt eommilttod a epetiee at 
sortilege when they Interfered with 
tlw- time that wpprara to have been 
good enough for their fathers since 
Adam wee e hoy to kike. Thee there 
ore other conservative ettleene who 
oompleln tost putting Bt. John hOO 
mllee abend ot the «un eels n pare that 

-J It ontmot he eapwded to keep up with. 
■ Neveithiolew ttiere ere other» who 
f , remark »tto pride tout educe the Mayor 

twoed Us prodematkih eetebllehltig 
daylight time, tile «un haa taken notice 
and «hone on old M. John wttii a 
Warnxth It had not ekhlhlled tor some 
time prpvloua

I

Is working on the okl time 
U meus that toe housewife bu

on the tact of Uw 
to get up an hour

FUST FIRES ME
m STILL MGING

No Improvement In the Situ
ation Noted Yesterday — 
Villages Threatened In Vic
toria Co.

Frederic ton. Me- 117—Approximate
ly *00,000 feet of «landing timber on 
«revu lands under lease to toe J. s. 

V I Ouowtwtl Company of Chatham haa 
fe heen burned In onn of the worst teres» 
l~ lire» bow raging Id New Brunswick.

This bro waa Jurated near Huger» 
title, tt. 8. mid overnight reports to 
toe department uf land* nod mines in
dicated tost Fire Warden J P. Arse
nault, who took charge of tun imia- 
tlon with e torse crew of men, alter 
forty-eight bourn' fighting had the 
blue under control.

With no rain and none in eight the 
lot net fires eituallon Ibreuehout the 
province ehows no Improvement and 
to to fact getting worse every dur 
Some relief may he uhteined from the 
cancellation of all permit» lor burning 
breed and etoeh, whhsb order Wa« sign, 
ed yeeterdey afternnoii try Hon. Dr. B. 
A. Hinllli, mlnieter of lande and mines 
upon rcoommendwikn of ProvlncJel 
Forrater ti. H. Prince, hot only rain 
con bring ebout mu* of aa Improve 
ment, It 1» believed.

A fire Which origdoalod on the in
dien rcearvation et Perth, Victoria 
counly le «IUI burning and erdera n»,re 
been receflnd by Urn Indian Agent 
from the Federal Ooternemnt to hate 
It fought eneffgetirally. The fire has 
npreed and to on privât,i lande. VII- 
leges to tiie .southwestern pert of Vfo 
tori,I country are threMened with de 
efrectum and e deepwrete fight to be 
tog mad,- to earn Tilley ReUlemenl 
Frank tingg. of ttoweito, to m rimrge 
of the fire lighting crews end the fir
ent service bran* ere cooperating to 
the figh t

A bed fire to «geo bunting between 
Piaster flock nod fluey tiro* an the 
Toblque Itiref, and every effort to be
ing made by the forent fighters to con
quer ft, e* well «* Other emefler five*

; in that «ration. A drew ef women, who 
were working on « fire near Bake- 
town, has been Increased to nee ben- 
drixl, ne It bee be* impossible to ren
der (be Asm*. A fire woe reported 
on the Serpentine, op the border of 
Victoria and Not-bomber bind

>

c nonnles
which was started by fog driving 
crew», but this, «* w til m the fire re- 

. parted «I Bran «06, to bait trader on*- 
k 'tool. I« the Oe, per ran river section 
■ bed alaeb fires are horning 
T~ H«ports of « railway fire m ohwee, 

a short dtotabce from this city, have 
been reported from tiie lookont elation 
el Permise. MellWay crew* ere fight- 
bar (be fire end It we* report* to oe 
dying down tms morning.

Chief Scaler A V. Mnrtfitto returned 
test evening from the econo of the fire 
et smith end note's Mill fn the nedgb- 
ban,rad of Arming hem, Ob*rhd(« 
Coenty. end be reports that fired enti 
masse of the have are «jceeefve. tor. 
MrvrcMe stittee that the mill to • port
able one and on gw mschtorvry wfM 

; the elcoption ef a Into machine, ban 
ne* removed from If reesmtiy. Hie 

! Pros weald be shore fl.m or tl/roo. 
The fir* few fn tt* neighborhood of * 

I very bed <bs* dtotolcf end a bower 
tons Wee onfy nvoktosf toy tt* munit 
at tt* «Nflgbfeiw.

*Mur Pormtog Tfttnf
y«mfm>, it**., to* r.—rttn very 

fpopxtor meTHMIm Hw •tietior Farm- 
'fag Trafic srbgrb tor gsweiglm* anil* 
tt* Tnfvsfetof am Wheel»/' «TO «tori 
<W « tour «F raw «Hereto to* toe* daft 
on May SI. The toer wW op* In tt* 
ggttoW* veesorn petott ot fib* era 

, tow* «P «•* leer* *f toratfifa aref rss&s/rcsss?
.

* - :

........ TT

} «

'S
IPILES! Is».

«vObaraVOMiteat will I 
■ie saMpieir HenSUra^reiS’Ct'rvSi
ig* aedsoilae» to. use.

a

NEW PIOTUtiEE, 
mtward OrlfflUi koto been eainabsd 

y Albert B. timlth, prwbteat of Vttov 
ratih, to direct Atoce Joyce Ik toer 
«gt epiniel pregwottou to fellow "The j 
key." Mr. ttriffti* directed ftorlnne J? 
irlthtii In two of her recvmt picture», 
the ttnricv (Hrf and "Bab's Condi- 
nte." Mine Joyce will eoon begin-
nork on her new production.

The muqntntna ot Tanneras» and 
iw hill* o,round fengerUee. New Yota, 
»nu tlm heck greuml tor "The Own»- 

Many T, Morepe bwtlicmemg 
««graph tenture. The ptatiire he* 
era ixmipltited under tile d tree I lull uf 
Id win Holly wood.

HI ’

l
IFRIDAY-SATURDAY

Jew L Ltofiky Piwni#

WALLACE

REID
—IN—

“DOUBLE
SPEED”

A Paramount rfrttraft Pltlurt
A briny till at • million- 

Zi «ir« who b«««m« » «haut- 
tour to win » girl—Inn*, 
«•ntly took lh« name et 
« nelerHue lreek—Was 
foresd to past «« hit real
••if,

A r«m«n«« ef leva and 
meter ««re. Charged with 
thrlllil npurtlng eurpriee» 
gelng live mllee d minutai

With Wanda Hawley and 
Theodore he bene

■

BOY SCOUT SERIAL
British Story ef The War

LION HUNTING WITH A 
CAMINA

-

THU*». — FBI, — «AT.
Matinee#, 1, 110. «Veiling, 7, l.l*

Mttotgrplgeg ef Motion 
Pictures

“COURAGE OF 
MARGE O’DOONE”

i;i-eetes Leading Imp resalon.
Tbfltilng Story, Do Not Ml* It

REGULAR PRICES

TODAY

Matinee at 230 
Ereniog 7JOand9 A

tANUSamWHMt?

r/V
U‘

If
I •!
< I

$

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tubes are almost tamise 
scarce, and consequently, high In 
price.

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of s 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

ordered

ago.
The sises ueually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dla. to 4 in. dla. and 
10 a (treat variety of lefifths 
Please Inquire (or prices.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow Hove fiaotla

l III MW
UNI M Rïriril S 
DK'riONAR’i

•At

MPFR

U H1,® U F

DOMINION !
COAL COM PA NY
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QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

MONTREAL SALES PRICES MOVED
INDEFINITELY

STOCK TRADING 
FELL BELOW AVL New Brunswick Power Company\ McDougall and Cowani) )

Montreal. May 2*7.
Bid Ask.

A me# ('-am .« ». .. ..
Ames Prd ..........................918%
Abltlbl
Brazilian L H and P . 4»* 
Brotnpton ..
Canada Car .
Canada Car Dtd .. . . 08
Canada Cement....................
Canada Cement PM .. tt;t
Can Cotton...........................95
Detroit United.................103
Dom Bridge............................y<i
Dom Cannera. .... fi»
Ikmt iron Pfd...................... 7S
Dom Iron Oom...................tiv>
Dom Tex Com ................ 132 Vi
Lauren tide Paper Co . 90* 
M acDonald Coin . .. 259*
Mt L. H and P................ M
Ogilvie# . ...............................
Penman - Limited . . 121% 
Quebec Railway . . . 24*

! 11 .
Shaw \V and P Co. .
Span River Com . .. IW* 
Span Hiver Pfd. . .1331* 
Steel Co Can Corn.. . 75% 
Witvagamavk ....................%

13(3There was tittle activity to be noted 
lu wholesale groeertep this week; the 
tart that the excise tux had been re
moved from beans will probably result 
in tlie lowering of that commodity, 
though no changé hue gone Into effect

Tobacco Issues Exhibited 
Strength But Steels Shaded 
Somewhat.

Undertone of Market Steady 
to Strong — Gold from 
Orient Causes Some Specu
lation.

ica

7%65* 66
CC-j

115»,
, 4!»

' *
65The only change In wholesale meat.-* 

wm In poiit The heavier grades 
stiffened and sold at 28 vents per 
pound.

Eggs were not coming in an* freely 
as previously in the city market and 
were firmer a/s a consequence. Fresh 
egg# were selling at from fifty to fltty- 
fiye vents per do*en. case eggs at 
forty-eight to fifty. Roîl butter was 
firm at sixty cent# ; tub butter «old at 
from fifty-four to sixty.

Several new native spring vegetables 
were introduced by the green grocers 
at prices considerably lower than 
those asked for the imported article.

California orange# fell tax* dollars a 
ease on some varieties. New Egyptian 
onions also fell a dol’#.r per cwt.

Fresh sahuou and mackerel vault! Ih« 
bail at -event y dive and twenty-five 
cents a pound respectively. The 
salmon are very scarce as yet, but will 
be considerably reduced with an In
crease in the stock.

CBy F. B. McCurdy A Do.)
New York. May 27.- Trading has 

fallen off in volume this afternoon 
and prices have moved rather indefin
itely. There was some shading of 
prices in the Steel and Equipment 
stocks but on the other hand the to
bacco Issues exhibited strength and 
♦he oil stocks also held up well, the 
Doheny Issues closing strongly.

Bosch magneto was very buoyant 
and a 20 per cent, stock dividend was 
announced this afternoon in addition 
to the regular payment which was 
more than had been expected, 
discussing the $20,000.000 gold arri
val. bankers were quoted as of the op
inion that considerable amounts of 
the metal have been sent to Ottawa 
by the British Government, and are 
awaiting the proper time to be brought 
Into this country.

President Wilson vetoed the Knox 
resolution, as expected, leaving the 
Peace Treaty situation us much up In 
the elr

Bales, 624.000.

Cumulative First Preferred StockNew York. May 27.-T-Trading in 
stocks today fell considerably 
the recent average, but the undertone 
of the market was steady to strong. 
Profit-taking and hear pressure mu 
terially reduced many gains at the 
close.

Sentiment among the professional 
element was favorably influenced by 
nows cf the arrival at Pacific Coast 
points of several large consignments 
of gold freon the Orient. This was 
avcomyanled by reports that a similar 
movement from South America may 
soon set in.

The origin of the gold from the Far 
East was somewhat obscured, but It 
is understood the metal will be sup
plied towards payment of the Anglo- 
French $5 00,000.000 loan maturing 
next October.

Movements of foreign exchange 
were rather confusing, rates to most 
of the Middle and Eastern European 
centres receding, while bills on Lon
don strengthened. The reaction in 
German and Austrian remtltances 
tended to confirm the belief that the 
recent advance of marks and crowns 
was largely due to -peculation. Ru
mors that a large loan to Belgium is 
approaching the stage of completion 
lacked confirmation.

Cali money was again available in 
large amounts at six per cent., but 

No. 2 c. w . $1.29; No. bid# for -time funds at 8 1-2 and 8 3-4 
c. w.. $1 ~7* ; No. .1 feed $1.24; No. per cent, evoked little response. The 

-• feed. $1.21; extra. No. 1 feed $1.36. retrograde movement in industrial 
■\>rt Wild tank in store. conditions wa# again most apparent

Manitoba wheat. No. 1. Northern, in the textile and leather trades.
No, 2 Northern. $3.115; No. 3, Pools enlivened the dull stock 

Northern. market by advancing prices of various
American corn. No. 2 yellqw, nom- specialties. Oils, motors, steels and 

Inal. $3.40; track Toronto equipments were taken in hand at
Van ad Ian corn., feed nominal. times with rails, shippings and food
Manitoba bvrley. in store Kurt Wil- issues. Sales amounted to 625,000 

Ham, No. 3, $I.S.; No. 4, $1.63; rejects shares,
$1.1*0; $1 60. Liberty bonds were distinctly strong

Ontario wheat No 1 $2.00 to $2.01; also French municipals, the general 
f o. h. «hipping points, according to domestic list also tended higher, 
freights; No. 3, $1.90 to $1.413; No. 1.Total sales, par value, aggregated to 
spring. $2.02 to $21.03; No. 2, $1.96 to1 $16.500,000.
J.ljOl; No. .1. $2.00 to $2311. old United States bonds were un-

Ontario mus No 3 $.1.10 changed on call.
Barley, malting; $1.87 to $1.89,
Buckwheat $1.7*5 
Rye No. 2. $320 to $2.26.
Peas. No. 3, $3. according to freight 

outside.
j Ont.rio flo-ur. nominal.

Manitoba fleur and government stan
dard. $14.85.

95* Zi104
98
59* Dividends payable 1st March, June, September and December.

Registrars, The First National Bank, Boston.

Dividend Cheques Payable at Par at Any Branch of Royal Bank of Canada, or 
in Boston Funds to Holders in the United States.

In March last an Act .was passed by the Government of the Province of New Bruns
wick under which the rights of the preferred stockholders are fully protected and divi
dends assured.

The following important points arc embodied in the Act:

1st. The Board of Directors are authorized to fix from time to time such 
rates for Railway Transportation, and Electric and Gas services, which 
may be necessary, after providing for operating expenses, depreciation, 
sinking funds and all other charges, to give them a net return of 6 p.c. on 
the rate base.

A rate base of $3,!00,d00 is declared as of the time of the passing 
of the Act. This amount covers the Bonds and Preferred Stocks Issued.

On the present rate base of $3,100,000, the net earnings will be at least $248,000 
per annum. After providing for bond interest, $87,500, this would leave $160,300, or 
over 2!4 times the amount required to pay the dividends On the First Preferred Stock.

Under the Act just passed, we consider this stock a conservative investment, which 
we feel justified in recommending strongly.

«:.V4
UCi

M'b
Ï3.-.
m
26 In169 A*

i
94

136
76
95*

\lBy McDougall & Cowans)
Montreal, May 27. 1920. 

Brasilian- 43*. 46*.
Dom Textile- -135,. 132*.
Howard Smith—160, 122 .
Can Loco Pfd—86.
1907 War Loan—96*.
Shu winvgan—106.
Dom Iron Pfd—*78. 78*
Steel Van#da Com—fa*. 75*. 
Dom Iron Com—64*. t$fr.
Can Corn Pfd—93, 98*.
Ottawa Light and Power—T4%. 
Abitibi—65 66.
OffTtvta» -234*
Van Car Cam—49, 50.
Laur Pulp—95, 97 
Rkirdon—,167X. 170. 
tit. Luwr River—40.
Lyvil—66%. 60.
Wayiigamack- 03*, 5*6*.
Quebec Kly*—24. 24*.
Atlantic Sugar Com -93*, ft"%. 
Breweries Com—60.
Brompton—H’-fi*. 115.
Span River Com—91*. i*3.
Am eft Holden Pfd—9ft vs, 9“%.
Dom Conners—59, 59*.
Can Converters—66*. 07*
Ulaatis Com—62.
Can Cotton —95*.
Montreal Power—-84.
Bell Téléphona -104.
Can Car CM—0,1 ‘4 
Tvokea Com net—6“
Smelting—26. 26%
Span River Pfd —1.31.

There wa# a rise of two cents per 
gallon on pa la-cine amd royal ite motor 
oils, and a rise of a cent and u half on 
Premier motor gasoline.

A fall in the price of green and salt 
hides of three cent» per pound also 
occurred,

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS 2nd.

Oretieriee.
huger—

Standard ..
Yellow . .

Rice. Siam ..
Tapioca ... •

Pink eyed ............ 11.00 “ 11.60
White

Oream of tartar ....0.72
Molasses ............................1.77*
Peat, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags . 6.75
t'ornmeal. gran................6.25
Kai slua-
choice .seeded . 0.25* " 0.28
Seedless. 16 oz. ... 0.28

• Salt. Liverpool, per
sack ex store . . . 2.10 

Soda, bicurb

Currants .. «.

Washing soda.............0.02* " 0 03
.. .. 0.50 " 0.56
.. .. 0.38 “ 0.46

Toronto. May 27—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba o-ats

$1 ft. 10 y $19.16 
18.65
.15.70

. .. 19.60
.. ..16.50

... U.U 0.18

. . 8.00 s *6
0.75
1.8V
8.75
7.00

. 8,.»V

6 35 Ask for special circular.

0.2ft Price 95 and accrued interest; dividends yielding 7.37 per cent
2 16

4 75

Eastern Securities Company..........0.87 **
.. . .0.23 "

015 -

0.40
0.24
0.24

Chocolate 
Java coffee.

LIMITED

JAMES MacMURRAY. Managing Director. 193 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

to II.«0. MARKET GAVE GOOD 
ACCOUNT OF ITSELF

0 43 “
Coffee, special blend. 0 47 
Evaporated peaches 0,27 4 “
fanned Corn ...............1.90
fanned Tomatoes .. 2* "
Canned Penches. 2 s. 3.70 "
Canned Peaches, 2 1-2 5.15 “
Da te# .

.

0 03
92 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

0 56
0.30 N. Y. QUOTATIONS1 9Ô

(By McDougall A- Cowane)
( New York, May :7.—Bullish news 

Mill feed. (Nirkuida, dtillvertxl Mont - seemed to accumulate in the after- 
real. xhrxrt» $61; bran $54; good feed noon and the market gave u good ac

count of Itself, increasing the fore- 
noon'H gains more or less till the last 
half hour when prices reacted under 
realizing eules. Some call money loan
ed at 7 per cent in tho lust hour and 
this tended to increase the selling but 
the money rate almost Immediately 
fell back i ■ i> per vent. The late re
action still left the list generally 
above Iasi night's close. It was an
nounced that the gold arrivals at San 
Francisco amounted to twenty million 
and were consigned to J. P., Morgan 
Ac Co. for the account of the British 
Government Sales 624,800,

2.18
3 75 New Ywrk, May 27, 1920.

(McDougall a Cowan».
Open High L Close.

Am. far tiug. no hi* 90 91*
'•75 Am Car Fdy .134 137 134 134*

; Amer Loco............ 94 97* 94* 9ti*
"•>4 Amor Hug... ,126

Am Smelting. 60* 60* 60
Am. Ht eel Fdy 38* 30% 38% 32i
Am Woolen ., 95* 98 95* it. %
Am, Teleph., 92% 93% 92% 93 Toronto, May 27.—The special meet-
Anaconda.................6;* 61* i>ti* 57* lug of the shareholders of tBlack Luke
Aurai Cali. . . 38 18% :tti 38 Asbestos came to an end without any

1 Atchison. . , 79 79% 79 79* specific offer being made by either
Bu t and O. .30* 32 30* 31% of the contending parties for control.
Bald Loco... 132% 11.,* 113* 114% During the course of the meeting R
B Hi Steel... 88* 90% 88* 90* F Ma as le. president of the company,
V F !.. ,. 30% ., M ,. said “our position is we are practi-
Chino . . 32*............................... call y trustees for the shareholders

'Vena Leather. 6>* thi* 65 t>5* »nd bondholders and we want to do
V 1' R.................li , 116 116 115% the best we can for them. If either

0,8 Crucible Ht I 131 * 131* m* Mr Jacobs or the Asbestos Corpora
Erie Cam .11% 11* H* 11% tlon makes a proposition, we will

!<U North Pfd. ■ 73% 72% 73* eider which is the more favorable."
(k«odrli n Rub 61% »'«1 6,1 * No proposition, however, was put for-
(ion Electric 144 144* 144 144 ward by eitûier .side, * It would now
Ut n Motors.. 27* 28* 37 27* appear that Mr. Jacobs and the cor-
m North Ore. 35* 3«i 35% 3r,% poratton Will have to continue their
Indus Alcohol h4* , 86* 84* %',% effort to secure control by purchase
Htrombci>g . 72 67 69 in the open market. At present. Mr.
Infer Paper.. 71 72 70% 7d Jaeab# controls 15,000 shares of the
inaplr Copper 52* 53 ,'ti* 5£i* 40.(M>0 shares, while the Asbestos
Kennccot Cop 27 * 27 * 27 * 27% Corporation has in the neighborhood
Ivt-high Val. . 4212 .. ' .. of 13.000 shares.
Mer Mar Com 31 ,. ., .,
Mex Petr©.. 174 176 174 J'7C.
M ivale till . 4.1 42* 41 43*
Ml SR Pacific.. 24* 25* 24* 24*
NY NH and H 3s% 29* 28* 28*
N Y Central. 68% 69 68% «9
Nor and West 90 ., * ,, , f,
N nh Pacific 73 73% 73 73*
National Ix-ail 77 ,.
Pennsylvania 39 30% Hft 39%
Pr Steel Car 96* 99* 96* t*5%
Reading t om 62 83% 82 83*
Rep Htee-I . . 88* ft,I % 88% 00

VdJ Dutch. 1 14% 115% V14* 114%
St. Paul .31% 32* HI* 31%
tioulh Pacific 93* 94* !r2* 93%
South Rly. . 91% 22* 31%.
Slot-................... 63* 65 63*
Stndebuker .. 64* «6% 44* 65%
Union Pa .116 lilti* 115% li:«*
li 8 Steel Co. 92* 4M* 92* 93,*

93* 95

5.20
0 2*. . . 0.23
0 000 00 "

Tea. OolC'lg.....................0 SB
Nutmegs. .
Cues la ..................
Cloves, ground .

Hour. $3.75 to $4.00.
Straw, carlots 116 to $17.

I Pulp I and Paper
? securities still dominate 

Canada’s Investment 
market. The simple 
reason is, Canada pos
sesses the greatest avail
able pulpwood surplus; 
and the world Is calling 
for paper at any price. 
That is why 
ment in Abitibi Power 
& Paper 
Bonds is 
sired.
To ensure allotment, 
advise us Immediately 
of the amount you may 
wish to Invest. A 
pectus and formal ap
plication form will be 
sent by return.

II 0.45
0.30 WANT CONTROL OF

ASBESTOS STOCK
A127* 126 IK7* 

60*.. 0.82
Uiuger. ground..............0.34
Shelled Walnuts .... 0 70 
F bel led Almonds .. 0.62
Walnuts, lb ................. 0.0»
Filberts ......... .. ..000
Almonds......................... o 90
Flour, Man . hbl* .... 0.00
Flour. Ont., bhl............0.00
Rolled oats...................U 0U

Meets, Cte-

086
0 9,1
0.75
V.67

0.30
0 32

“ 16.60 
" 15.70 
" 13 00

Gtef -
Weytnro .. 
Country .. 
Hoteliers' ..

, «.020 • “
. .. u 14 *
.. 0 16 " 

.... 0.12 "
. .. 0.16

Country Produce Re^sil

0,22 DOMINION TEXTILE 
KEEPS ’EM GUESSING

0.18

an Invest-Veal ... 
Mutton .... 
Pork .

0.17
0.20 Montreal. May 27.—On the eve of 

the announcement of the financial re
port of the Dominion Textile Com
pany, the street is indulging In many 
gueast's us to what the report will 
show, Not iloug since, the view was 
expressed that the company had ex
perienced the best year in its history. 
This view is now apparently being 
modified, and it is thought that the 
earnings to be shown will ,be under 
those of a year ago. when the results 
were quite out of the ordinary. The 
impression prevails Hurt the earnings 
will be in excess of. 20 per cent, on 
the common stock, and less than 25 
per cent. In the matter of liquid 
assets the company's position will be 
stronger than ever. That thç report, 
whatever the details may prove to be. 
will he highly satisfactory in a for? 
gone conclusion on the street.

Company 6% 
so to be deli. 28

Butter-
Roll ..................
Tub ................. ..

Turks.....................
Fowl ......................
Potatoes, bbl. .. 
Fugs, case ,. . .. 
Eggs, fro-h , . . .

... out» n 60 
. . . 0.54 

0.00 “
.. , 0.00 “
. 0.00 “
. ".48 "
. . 0.50 - 0.55

Green Goods, Retail.
.... 0.50 "

0.60.
V 50 
' ' 
9.00
0 60

Tomatoes
lire en peppers (lb).. 0 00 
Swiss Chun.
Apples, per peck. . .0.50 **

0.00
Mu.-'lirooms i lb > . , . .0.00 “
Mint and Parsley . 0 05
Onions (lb.) ......... .. .i 0.14
l’otatoés, lier peck . .0 00 
Maple sugar, per lb.. 0.45 
Radishes, per bunch. 0.00 
Lettuce, per head . . O.oo 
( a r rots, per lb. ,O.oo • 
Beets, per peck
CUi lumbers.......... 0.00

0.30

MONTREAL MARKET l^oyal Securities
CORPORATION

» limited

•T. JOHN, N.S.
F. M. KEato*. Branch Miaifor

•b»Tv2k<* im2I'IS2

.. 0.10
Montreal, May 27.—OATS—Cana

dian Western No. 2. $1.34; No. 3. $1.32
FLOUR—Government grade, $11 Su 

to $15.05.
ROLLED OATS Bag 90 lbs.. $5.50 

to $5.60.
MrLLFFED—Bran, $54.25; shorts, 

$61.25.
HAY—No. 2. per ton, ear lots. $2il 

to $32
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 28 1h2,
BUTTER Choicest creamery 531-2 

to 54.
EGOS Fresh, 55.
POTATOES—Per hag.

$6.76 to $6.25.

•*<!Cabbage (lb. i

o.uu

WE OFFERAll the resources of 
the Province of New 
B r u n s w i ck behind 
these Bonds,

®ern*p .
Purpit top turnips . 07
Cranberrle 
Rhubarb ( 
fijiina^'lt. i>er bunoh.. 0.00 
Strawberries <qt.) . 0.5o
B»et greens, native., V.00 "

Prune, Eto.
Grapefruit .,., ....14)00 “
Meseini lemons . .., 6.00

6(H) •

22*

$50,000
------- IN—

Province of New Brunswick

oar lots.
is, per qt., 0.(8) 
.1 lb for 2ôo. 0.10

LONDON OILSU H Rubber.. 93 
Uhrti Copper. 70 
Un lied Fruit. 209 
We»t.inghoiise 48% 48* 48 
V H Steel Pfd 105%
Pan A nierk* 101 
Kaxon Motors 10

70* 70 70*
200* 200 100', ------------- ---

London. May 27. Cloee Calcutta 
linseed 43 itournis. 10s.; Linseed oil, 
97s.. 6d.

Petroleum. Aimer!can reined, 2a.
1 3-4d.

Spirit?, 2a. 2 8-M.
Turpentine spirits. 185*.
Rosin. American attained, 55a; type

"O ' 58;;. 6d.
Tallow, Australian, 87*. 6d.

4*

% 103* 101%
7- n 10% 10

Pierce Arrow 47% 60% 47% 4ft
C«4. oranges 
Apples-

Western box 
$»nur.a* tier lb ... 0.10 
Puanots, roaatod .. 0.20 
New Egypt, onions... 9.00 “

Fleh.

5.27.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET 5 1-2% BONDS
In denominations $1,000 and $500, due 

Feb. 16,1945
Price with Interest, 95—To yield 5.90

J.IVI. Robinson & Sons
St. John, N. B.

I By McDougall and Oowauo)
1# >tton

Gtis-pereaux, each 
Lobster . .
Cotf. medium .. . ; 0.00 
Finnan haddles .. .. 0.00
HaddoFk................
Halibut, free* ..
Salmon .
Mackerel 
Kippers
Smoked salmon............0.00
Oysturs (quart) . ... 0.00
GUH, (quart)............0.00
Smelts

0.00
CHICAGO PRICES0.00 High Low Cloee 

January ». ................. <M.o7 HCJ.40 3,3.76

Eu'*
December . .

. .88.65 33.08 83.02
.. 38,30 8,7.88 38.18
. 35.73 ik't.06 85.10

. 34.70 34.05 34.45

(By McDougall * Cowans)
Chicago, May 27.—(Close.)—Corn- 

May, $1 94; July. $1.68 1-7; September, 
$1.55 7-8.

Oats- May. $1.04; July, 89 7-8; Sep
tember, 76 1-5

Pork — July $34.96; September, 
$38.70

Lard — July, $01,27; fleptemlfer, 
$22.27.

Ribs — July, $1S46;- September, 
$19.17.

0 00
... 0.00
... 0.00

0.00
0.00 BANK CLEARINGS.

The Bt. John bank clearings this 
week were $3,132.788; last year. $2,- 
436,300; in 1918, $1,774.605. Fredericton, N. B,o.oo

H»y »nd Feed
Hay per? ton .............. 28 00 “
Straw per ton ... .20.00 
Bran, per ton . .< ..0 0 »
Shorts., ....
Out*, per bushel

10.00
Suit hide» .....................  0.13 " 0.18
’alfsktrm. -per lb...........  0.00 "
e.ool, waahetl .. . o.;:5 -
Wool, unwashed . 0.26 
Sheep nktm, full
eh^l5Lc6»..;„d

fallow .... I 

Rendered tallow ..

High liow Close 
...195 100 l94
...1T.2% 167 168*

8«»pitember .. .150% 165 166*
Gets

May............................. 106 103* 104
Juüy ........................... 94 * 89% 90
September .. .. 774% 7b% 76%

Pork
..........35.10 34JK 34.96

" 60 66 
“ 72.00 

1.3b » 1.40
« May0.35 FIRE INSURANCE

wHhr*The Springfield Fire end Maiine Insurance Co,
E8TABUUHED 1049.

Cash Capital, $2,500,000^)0

0.00 44 0.40
" 0.30

July

Oils
Pakacine .... 
Roy alite

0.30 “ 0.33 
0J7 M 0.29

1W » 8.60 Genera; Aeeete, •115943,002.88.
Net Surplue, 12,331,373^.•‘Premier'’ motor gaeo 0.38 " 0.39* .0.20 0 0.86 

0.04 •' 0.00
• 008 - 0.10

Knewlton & Gilchrist, Pufletdy Bulldlnfl, Cor. Rrleew* ied 
Canterbury otredt, St.John, N.S. 

Anpllooilone for Agente Invited

!!!! :Hides
flreen hkm» ................ 0.13 - o.u July

fu

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS jfe
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
^ Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces, j...

■vr..-'

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B.. Yam 

mouth, N. S.
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CONVERSATIONS 
PRUSSIANS,ON 

BOAT WARFARE

Fl
Ve Ha

1
ISecret Protocols Just Publish

ed Includes an Account 
of Conferences.

wm
pce»
to i
Brit

OPINIONS OF LEADERS 
FREELY EXPRESSED

Kaiser and Bethmann-Hollweg 
Only Lukewarm About 
Operations.

Wilt*
the

.Fi
Moti
trav
fartl
Imita

Ui
cal

Jh JecU▲ . Uorlln, May 27,—Seorot protocol 8 
Æ the euLuwlivo war now ipiuibliHbed 
■Luiude an account of Uie oonforenice 

held at PI «a» on January 8 and 9, 
8617, between Field Maralhai von Hbi- 
denbuaE. Gen end Ludemdorff and An- 
moral von Hxiltxendurff and other na
vel officer#.

Admiral von HoltzendbrS advocat
ed unrestrloted U-boat war, whiic*. 
however, he asserted the German Bm- 
,perx>r and Chamceflor von BeClimaun- 
tiiollwog seemed to he lukewarm 
shout. He added that von Bethnuuui- 
HkULlwog wautad diplomatic prepara- 
ttona, as a preliminary, In order to 
4teep the United State# out of the war 
and that the opinion prevailed in the 
inaneign Office that If the Unltea 
Status oarno In South America wo» 
hound to follow.
i During the ooxiroe of the converoa- 
1*0113, von Holtzendorrff sold; "What 
ehall we do If the ahancellor refuse#?"
. Von Hiindenburg—“That’i what Is 
bothering me, too."

Von Holtzendorff—Then you mue» 
become chancellor."
. But von Hind en burg repeatedly re 
fcused, saying he could not talk in 
the Reichstag. Finally the Ftieltl 
iMarahal eadd; "Well, then we will 
btfcok together. It must be. We reett- 
on with war with the United States 
end h&ve made all preparations. 
•Things cannot get worse. The war 
smiot be shortened by every poeelhle 
rafkina."
f Then von Hind end orff «nid: "HI# 

iftejetity Is not familiar with the elLu-

difili

—wJ 

? ' 

fully

The
pOfili
with
attlr 
with 
■eml 
red 1 
pre, 
natli 
ht* v
digit*

tie

the*

FU?a

their

blg^j

Th

cloth 
undia 
fact 
cans' 
of ti 
the 1 
by g 
the 1

tier 1

of bi
"blat

at km and the eentlmiemits among Ms 
town people."

General Ludendorff agreed with this, 
land von Holtzendorff continued: "TQie 
people and army are crying out tor 
ktorestreoted U-boat war.”

‘"niat'e right,” said Ijudendorff.
Admiral von Holtzendorff went on: 

b<Dr. Helfferkh (former vtctxûutncel- 
<kxr) eald to me: Tour road, leads to 
(catastrophe. 1 replied: ‘You let us 
thtift Into catastrophe.’ ”

ThA Grave Decision.

Another document give# an account 
tof the oonvensatlon between Field 
Marslfol von HIndonburg, Genera. 
JLudemdorff and Chancellor von 
BethmannHoUweg at Pletis1 on Jamu- 
nry 9, 1917, ait which von Bethmann- 
jHallwog said : “U-boat war is the last 
joard. It is a very grave dedeion. If 
tho military authorities regard It as 
indispensable, I am not in a position 
to deny It"
a Field Marshal von Hlnrienburg re- 
rjkt'd ; "We are armed against all 
*35»tualttles. agalimeit the United 
States, Denmark, Holland amd 
Switzerland. Cruiser warfare Is un
profitable enough. W'e need the 
most ruthless and energetic action and 
therefore unrestricted U-boat war 
from February 1. The war must end 
pqulckly. We could hold on, but our 
allies could, not"

General Ludendorff then farther 
explained how unrestricted U-boat 
warfare would benefit the army,
! which, he added, "must be spared 
Another Somme (battle."

BeLhmamm. - Hollweg —"Ameri- 
aid, if «he comes In, will consist 

of foodstuffs far England, financial as
sistance, flying madhiiinee and a volun
teer army."

Von HIndonburg—"We will fix therm 
lull right- The opportunities for unre
stricted U-boat war are es favorable 
mow as they ever will be. We can and 
must carry It out.”

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg 
«greed that. If results were likely to 
be a* stated, it would be necessary to 
adopt the course advocated, but he 
Ventured : "And if Switzerland comes 
V end the 
Ssre?"
”To

this «

tels.

take

In t h 
Short

iS.22
Ln

Von
Hei

nwsda
He:

ville
Ined.

Fix)

dive ' 
poin-ti 
Tucki 

Ttht

French came tiirougih
Tot

which von Hinderburg replied: 
^Thiat would not be favorable from 
la military point of view."

$16,10

STERLING GROWS
STRONGER IN VALUE A

Montreal, May 27.—New York funds 
In Montreal are fractionally stronger 
at 12.9-16 per cent. prem. Sterling 
exchange In New York continues to 
advance, the quotation now Hieing 
R.89 for demand, and 3.89 1-4 for 
cables Sterling in Montreal * 4.89 
Tor demand, and 4.38 3-4 for cables.

1
ble
for

1

BROMPTON REACHES 
NEW HIGH LEVEL

i
loo!

1.

Stronger Trend Among All 
Paper Stocks on Montreal 
Exchange.

tiai
log
poc
cr 1
dis»

Gu:
fMontreal, May 27 —Strength, and ux> 

tivüty were most prominent ln today's 
dealings on tho local stock exchange 
In Brompton which had a turnover of 
3860 shares, the stock rising nearly 
pntne points to a new high record of 
115 and closing with a ne?t gain of 
8* points at 114*. There Is no spen

ial reason assigned far the fharp ad
vance except that the paper stacks 
are generally believed to Ira ln a 
strong position end something of the 
same development* u* have occurred 
in the cone of Howard Hmtth are net 
Unexpected with Brampton.

llrarflian came next on the list with 
/Wales of 3,030 shares and a rise of 
.«.«W three points to 45%, cluefng i

■tore was a generally stronger 
j trend among tho payer stock#, the 
loody dochiie of note being Hie fall ot 
three points tor Howard Smith at 

'130. Wayagamaxyk made a new hlg* 
1 reoond at 96*.

The babines ot the list woe not oe
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ON THE JOB
When the man at the head of-a business is always 

on the job, keenly alive to business opportunities and 
the chance to do shrewd buying and profitable selling 
he keys up every man in his employ. And the "boss" 
must be prepared to act with swift decision on infor
mation supplied him.

As an example : A cargo of leather was 
recently lying at Halifax subject to forced 
sale. A traveller for Clark Bros., Ltd., St. 
Stephen, N. B., so informed the firm and as 
a result Mr. John F. Clark, general manager, 
paid a visit to Halifax. He bought the entire 
cargo at far below the market price, shipped 
it to St. Stephen, then journeyed to Toronto 
where he placed an order with ONE firm for 
$60,000 worth of shoes to be made from this 
happy purchase of leather.

We will be pleased to tell you more of this enter
prising firm and of their new issue of eight per cent, 
preferred steck which we are undertaking to sell after 
'a thorough investigation of the values, purpose, prod
ucts and people behind the investment. Free from 
normal income tax and fully protected by insurance 
on lives of the principals.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
St John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.
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e time of the passing 
srred Stocks Issued.

s will be at least $248,000 
i would leave $160,500, or 
the First Preferred Stock.

servative investment, which

t:

Vrom time to time such 
services, which 

penses, depreciation, 
ict return of 6 p.c. on

:d Stock s,
r and December. 
Boston.

yal Bank of Canada, or 
I States.

f the Province of New Bruns- 
e fully protected and divi-

7.31 per cent.

jmpany
193 Hollis Street, 
HALIFAX, N. S.
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FUI ISLANDER 
VAIN AND SLOTHFUL LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGO

« Home I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Has No Incentive to Work— 

His Needs Are Amply Sup
plied by Nature.

May—PHASES OF THE MOON
fun Moon...................Sad i$h «m

Quarter .. ..loth 17b Sun
«»» Moon .. . .17Kb 18b 2Cm
fmt Quarter .. ,141th to 7m
Vessels In Fort, and Where They Are

the steamer has been Bent to Detroit. 
The steamer Ib said to be In no Im
mediate danger.

Dangers To Navigation.
(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 

Office).
Ice limite ion 46 24, lat 60 24. One 

detached berg 8 a.m. 24th in lat 40 32 
Ion 44) ; five calving and rapidly disin
tegrating drift 4 p.m. 28rd to 8 a.m. 
24th 202 degrees true and 2 3-4 knots 
per hour; fixed accuracy determined 
by observations.

LOST. WANTEDSecret Protocols Just Publish
ed Includes an Account 

of Conferences.
London, May M—The Prince of 

Wales’ visit to Fiji, writes a cuire» 
poedent of the Times, calls attention 
to that little known outpost of the 
British Empire in the South Seem, 
which ha» been a tirown Colony for 
the test forty-eight years.

«Fiji la about a® far away from the 
Mother Country as one oouid possibly 
travel. Tho group consists of over 200 
fertile islands, of which about 160 are 
Inhabited enjoying an equable sub
tropical climate.

Under the protection of the puteir- 
cal colonial government the less ob
jectionable of old ntLtlve custom® and 
pmctfces tore still carried on. It to 
difficult for western civilization to 
graap the powerful and deep-seated In
fluence of custom on the native mlno 
—what looks Hike a half-hearted sort 
of performance Is redundant with 
moaning to the Fijian, minute details 
of action by the performers are care
fully noted and often form topics for 
argument or a feud for weeks to come. 
The FI}ban t« a magnificent and lm- 
poelng specimen of the human race 
with his superb physique and quaint 
attire. By nature ho is slothful, filled 
with vanity, and dreads anything re
sembling hard work unless, he 1® stir* 
red on to it by a sense of amour pro- 
pro, us was the case with the Fijian 
native labor oorps In France. Once 
hi® vanity Is touched he performs pro 
dteles of vador.

Scratch a Fijian sufficiently deep 
and underneath the epldermte of tflm 
missionary civilization there Is still 
Che old dark savage. During 1916 Tt 
was uomeddered advisable to tell the 
Fijians a little about the Oermenis and 
Chair atrocities In Belgium and else
where. An old man remarked: “This 
li very Ftid. The good government has 
now only one thing to do—construct 
big guns to kill all the Germans and 
send over some of us Fijians to ear 
them up!" Elating the body cf your 
■lain foe, It is needless to eay, consti
tutes the supremo Insult

The Fijian hue no Incentive to 
work. His wants are few; hls food, 
clothing and dwelling are supplied ab
undantly by nature. Add to that the 
fact that the Colonial Government, 
©ometituited In 1872 with the protection 
of tho natlv 
the first principle of its policy led off 
by giving the natives practically all 
the land In the group, and it Is not 
esrprt-dng ito find that the British net- 
tier has to take second place. Passive 
surprising to find that the British eet- 
dfaappeared since the fierce old days 
of buccaneering Bully Hayes and the 
"•black-birders.”

There to one road from Suva lun- 
nir»«; a few miles over a peninsula to 
Hewa, the nearest settlement. Wilt* 
this exception if you wish to strike out 
in umy direction from Suva fa prosper
ous South iSea town with four large ho
tels. two picture house*, shops, tele
phone* and electric light) 
take a boy with a cane knife to hack 
a path through the bush in front or 
you.

LOST—Between 8t John and Nor
ton, Persian, Lamb Collar 
rewarded by leaving at Standard 
Office.

O WANTED—Linotype 
ator; b®8* wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

Treimfele—Berth No. 15.
Montezuma—Long Wharf, east.
Dunbridge—Long Wharf West.
J- A. McKee—Berth No. 16.
Canadian Warrior—Berth No. 14.
Hochelaga—Dominion Coal Co. pier.
Chaudière—PetttogiM wharf.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Friday, May 28, 1920. 

Arrived Thursday.
Steamer Manada, 1490, Salverson, 

(returned with trouble).
Coastwise—Aux. echr. Arthur M., 

C7, Hatfield, Point Wolfo; aux. gchr.
H-» <18, Alexander, Alma; scow, 

Mary 8. T. Lea, Gautreau, Alma, aux. 
Bchr . Oronhyatekha 21, Mitchell! 
Hampton N. 8.; aux. echr.. Souvenir, 
31, Outhouse, Beaver Harbor; 
schr. Jennie T., 26, Barley, Margarets-

oper-GALOPINIONS OF LEADERS 
FREELY EXPRESSED

Kaieer and Bethmann-Hollweg 
Only Lukewarm About 
Operations.

FREE RUNNING
Table Salt

CANADIAN PACIFIC. MANUFACTURER___WANT® repre
sentative to call on shoe m&nufaclur 
«« and notion trade. Addresi K. F 
nornemann Corn . Pa tenon. N. J.

Many favorable commente ara be
ing expressed In press and public 
upon the Inauguration of tihe Improv
ed Canadian Pacific 
service between Montreal and the 
Maritime Provinces, particularly in 
rcitrenoe to the double daily service 
eioh way every day in the week, uni 
EuiUtys, too.

. .ever before in the history of rail
roading 1 ave such '‘xeeptlocai facili
ties been provided for taking proper 
car® of the passenger traffic over Ca
nadian Pacific tracks between St. John 
aud Montreal, and vice versa. The 
trains themselves, In the matter of 
equipment and constructive art, are 
the last word In the master builders 
Ingenuity.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMlTgD EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

m^A,NTEt>~Glrl “T “iddle-axed W» 
man tor general housework. No wash 
£*• . AEply Mr* MuihbUand, 12 
Charles St., Off Garden.

summer train

International Division.

t ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Panenger and Freight Service

TRADE ACTIVE
ON MONTREAL

▲ , Berlin, May 27,—Seoret protocol 8 
J Che eubmorlnio war now ipuibl imbed 
■Lttlude an account ot Uie oonfereanoe 

bold at Plea» on January g and 8, 
1617, between Field Marahal von Htav 
dOnbuag. General Ludeudorff and An- 
moral von Hxiltzendurff and other na
tal offioera.

Admiral von Holtzendbrff advocat
ed unrestrioted U-boat war, whiico, 
however, he assorted the German Bm- 
,perx>r and Chancellor von Bethnuuin- 
Hiollwog seemed tx> be lukewarm 
shout. He added that von Betibnuum- 
HkAlwog wuaitod diplomatic prepara
tions, as a preliminary, in order to 
keep the United States out of the war 
and that the opinion, prevailed In the 
Inaneign Office that if Who United 
Status came in South America wo» 
bound to follow.
i During the courue of the conversa 
1*0113, von Holtxendorff said; "What 
phsll ye do If the ahauicellor refuses ?" 
, Von Hiindenburg—“That’s what Is 
mothering me, too."

Von Holtxendorff—“Then you mue» 
become chancellor."

But von Hind en burg repeatedly re- 
nised, saying he could not talk in 
the Reichstag. Finally the FUelti 
Marshal said: "Well, then we will 
tetlok together. It must he. We reett- 
on with war with the United States 
end have made all preparations. 
•Things cannot get worse. The war 
mgi®t be shortened by every possible

J Then von Hindendorff eold: "His 
MWetity le not familiar with the eltu-

WANTED—1W° or three first class

i»^ANTE? T0 BUV-Pulp and v-ood 
land anywhere, from 100 acres and up
wards. Write P. O. Box 696,

The 8. 8. "Governor Dingley" will 
aux! lettve st- John every Wednesday at 

8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundaye 1

Brazilian and Brampton Were 
Both Among Leaders of the Cleared Thursday.

Cost wise—8tr. Bear River, 70, Moore 
DJgby, N. 8.; gas echr. Emerald, :i3, 
Wadlin. Beaver Harbor; gas schr. 
Orunhytekha 21, Mitchell, Hampton; 
gas schr. Souvenir, 31, Outhouse, Bea
ver Harbor; gas echr. Jennie T„ 20, 
Karley, tiargaretsvllle N. ti.; schr. 
Susie Pearl 64, Whelpley, St. Martins. 

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Parreboro, N. 8.—Bid. May 22, sell. 

Btewart T. Salter, New York; 24th 
soltr. Annie, Boston.

Port Greville, N. 8^-814. May 26, 
str. Mdna® Princess, for U. K. 

FOREIGN PORTS 
Philadelphia—Bid., last week, ach. 

A. O. Seman, Azores.
New York—Ard. May 27, str. Major 

Wheeler, 8t. John.

St. John,
Day.

WANTED—Girl forPalatial sleepers with 
electric lighted berths scientific venti
lation—In fact, every modern conceiv
able contrivance for comfort and lux
ury. High grade standard coaches, 
and luxurious dimers; everything of 
the best, plus Canadian Pacific court
esy and efficiency. The schedules of 
the expresses are fast and regular, 
and patrons of the Direct Short Routé 
are assured that 'time" la a para
mount feature with every adequate 
regard for safety. Passenger traffic 
originating In St. John has the choice 
of trains leaving at 4.30 p.m. or 7.45 
pm. Atlantic time* the former being 
due In Montreal at 7.20 a.m. making 
direct close connections with the 
"Canadian" for Toronto, Chicago, etc., 
also Ottawa. Traffic directed via St! 
John which originates in Nova Scotia. 
Prince EM ward Island and points Inf 
New Brunswick East of St. John, Is 
taken care of on the 7.46 p.m. train 
as also passengers from Nova Scotian, 
etc., via Bay of Fundy Service. This 
train is due at Montreal at 11.26 a.m. 
At Montreal both trains from the east 
connect with Canada’s Most Famous 
Train, the Trans-Canada Limited, leav
ing at 5.00 p.m. and completing the 
run to Vancouver in ninety-two hours, 
and the only change Is from track to 
track in the depot in Montreal. Tor
onto to Vancouver eighty-eight hours; 
Montreal to Winnipeg; forty-one hours 
fifteen minutes.

Cmlng East the first train arrives 
In St. John at 6.30 a.m., making di4 
reel connections with Nova Scotia via 
Digby, and points east of St. John via 
Canadian National system. The second 
express arrives In SL John at 1.00 noon 
making close connections with C. N. 
R. train for the East.

The establishment of this new Ca
nadian Pacific double service each 
way seven days In the week provides 
a wonderful connecting link in travel 
between the Lower Provinces, Quebec 
and the West, in fact, between all 
Points Blast with all Points West,” the 
Importance of which is apparent, and 
must appeal to all classes of travel, 
and at the same time marks a new 
era along lines of national develop
ment and commercial prosperity.

general house- 
. . „No VMhlng. Good wages.
Apply Mise Willett. Mana wagon i-sb 
Road. Phone West 221.

(By F. B. McCurdy & Co.)
Montreal, May 27.—Trading on the 

local exchange wa* more active today 
exceeding 6,900 shares. Only two 
stocks were at all prominent in mat
ter of activity, these being Brazilian 
with 1665 share® and Brompton with 
1000.

The latter stock was the only one to 
display marked strength, although 
Brazilian had a good rise.

Brompton made a new high record 
at the close when It sold at 109% re
presenting an advance of about 8 
points for the day. That a favor
able announcement ds coming on this 
stock is no longer questioned.

The prediction is confidently made 
that the stock will make considerably 
higher levels than It is now selling 
at. A 10 per cent dividend Is predict
ed and it would cause no surprise it 
in addition the Company will have au 
addition of new stock.

Brazilian advanced to 45 5-8 and 
eased off a point at close. The move
ments in this stock for some time past 
have been quite erratic.

There Is uncertainty regarding the 
action of the directors with respect 
to the dividend though best opinion 
is that the declaration will be mode 
before long.

Howard Smith fell back to 120. This 
is another demonstration of a stock 
declining on the announcement of 
good news. Abitibi was moderately 
active and there was good buying of 
Laurentide. Lyall slipped off to 68 for 
a broken lot.

The iron and steel Issues were neg
lected. Cotton issues attracted but 
little attention, yet were all strong.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 end up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

WANTED—Principal for St. George 
School. Apply stating experience 
and salary required, to James O’Brien. 
Secretary School 
George, N. B.

Trustees, St.A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED — Stenographer 
some practical experience in office 
work One able to read and write 

rench as well as English correspon
dence preferred. Apply in own hand
writing, stating experience and refer
ences, to Frost & Wood Co.. Limited, 
St. John, N. B.

NV A N T E D — IMMEDIATELY
Capable Man, Single preferred to work 
at suburban home, one accustomed to 
gardening or farming, most desired. 
Steady work, good wages. Address 
“Country Home," Standard Office.

with

3W£
fEUROPE\

From Quebec To F 
J June 9—Victorian ■ Liverpool 1 

j Me 16—tmp.of Fraacc L vtrpool 
July 5 -V dorian - Liverpool 
July 14-Emp^>f France Liverpool 

From Montreal 
May 28-Tunlsien - 
May 29-Mlnnedosi - Liverpool 
June 4-Scandinavian Smln.-AnL 
June 5-Metegsma 
June 1 2-(eislcan 
Jane 19--Mehta

To Load Flour.
The S. S. West Zula, McLean Ken- 

nedy agents, left Sydney, Cape Breton 
yesterday for this port. She has on 
board a part cargo of steel rails and 
will take on flour here, after whi 
she will sail to the United Kingdom.

Chaudlere Salle Tomorrow.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudlere will sail 

on Saturday for the West Indies via 
Halifax.

Ich
To

Nerve-Ion.
SCHOOl FOR NURSLw —E.x.eli-.nt 

opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year. of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, ir the Nurses' Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces- 

Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
Intendant.

CANADIAN PACIfTc 

W OCEAN SERVICES A
141 St. James St

etkxn and the eentlmemits among Ms 
town people.’'

General Luxlendorff agreed with tibia, 
tend von Holtzendorff continued: "The 
gwople and ajiny are crying out tor 
zmrestreoted U-boat war.’’

"That's right," said ljudemdetrff.
Admiral von Holtzendorff went on: 

‘“Dr. Helfferidh (former vlce-cOia nc el- 
•or) said to me: Tour road, leaids to 
(catastrophe. ‘I re-pBled: ‘You let ue 

» drift Into catastrophe.’ ”

Sailing From Halifax.
The R. M. 8. P. Caraquet will sail 

this morning from Halifax for the 
West Indies.

•tad his Interests as ter. Mass.

Returned To Port.
The steamer Manada, which sailed 

from here on Wednesday afternoon, 
had to put back yesterday on account 
of condensor trouble. Repairs will be 
made and it is expected she will be 
able to sail middle of next week.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.
Barbados, May 24.—Schr. Ralph S. 

Parsons (Br.) from Liverpool for Hali
fax, N. S., has put in here with sails 
damaged, etc.

Boston, May 26.—Str. Lake Ypsil 
ante, from Searsport, was towed in 
with leaky boiler.

Halifax, May 22.—Motor scr. Taco
ma (Nor.) built at Seattle In 1917, has 
been sold at auction at Sydney. N. S. 
W., to Raymond S. Sterling of Hali
fax for $75,000, and has been renam
ed Helen B. Sterling.

London, May 24 —Str. West Totant 
from Rosario and Montevideo for Rio 
Janeiro. St. Thomas and New York, 
has again put back to Montevideo 
with defective machinery.

Mobile, Ala., May 24.—Str. Clarke 
Mills, which grounded at the entrance 
to Mobile Bay yesterday, was floated 
by tugs and has arrived in this city.

25th—Concrete str Selma, before re
ported ashore at Tampico, Is said to 
be not seriously damaged and will 
probably be floated without much dif
ficulty.

Sandusky, Ohio, May 25.—Str. Su
perior City of Detroit, upbound with 
coal Is hard aground on Kelley’s Is 
fand Shoal. A call for tugs to release

Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

A Grave Decision.
Another document gives an account 

tof the oonvensation between Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, Genera. 
JUudendorff and Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg at Pletis- on Janu
ary 9, 1917, ait which von Bethmann- 
jHollweg said : “U-boat war is the last 
ward. It is a very grave dedteion. If 
tho military authorities regard It as 
indispensable, I am not in a position 
too deny It.”
k Field Marshal von Hindenburg re
nted: "We are armed against all 
*35»tualttleti. agolimait the United 
States, Denmark, Holland aiud 
Switzerland. Cruiser warfare Is un
profitable enough. We need the 
most ruthless and energetic action and 
therefore unrestricted U-boat war 
from February 1. The war must end 
^quickly. We could hold on, but our 
allies could not"

General
explained how unrestricted 
•warfare would benefit the ermiy, 
‘which, he added, "muet be spared 
another Somme (battle."

Bethmamn. - Ho 11 wag —“Ameri- 
©a’fc aid, if «he comes In, will consist 
of foodstuffs far England, financial as
sistance, flying machines and a volun- 
teer army."

Von Hindenburg—"We will fix them 
tall right. Tho opportunities for unro- 
tetrlcted U-boat, war are es favorable 
now as they ever will be. We can and 
must carry It out."

Chancellor von BethnwamHollweg 
agreed that If results were likely to 
t>e a* stated, it would be necessary to 
adopt the course advocated, but he 
Ventured: "And if Switzerland comes 
V and the 
■Me?"
JrTo which von Hindenburg replied: 
*Th»at would not be favorable from 
ia military point of view.*

ftnprote
Your

Looks
fl

BETTER MARKET
EXPECTED SOON

fcy purifying 
tin blood. Sal
low <kin,‘liver 
spots’, pimptei 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clew the eltin, put roses In pels 
sheeics, heighten the .eyes, betid up 
Ito whole system by teking

Furness Lineyou muet
New York, May 27.—I understand 

the banks here feel that the graat 
pressure which has been on the credit 
situation is somewhat relieved, an 1 1 
think this Is one reason that the mar
ket is moderately better. Another 
one, no doubt, is the snaçy which this 
unwise bonus recommendation is 
meeting, even in the House of Repre
sentatives, where it was originally 
thought it would pass. The bulls 
htne been pretty well killed off and 
l don't think we can have any bail 
aitivity, but it looks as if we 
grlng to have less tense conditions 
for a time, and possibly, a moderate!* 
better market.

From London To London 
via Halifax

May 28........

From 
St. John 
.June 16

via Halifax
Comino........MARK AND FRANC 

TAKE A SLUMP Manchester Liners, Ltd.
From Man. To Philadelphia 

and Man.
May 18 ..Manchester Shipper.. June 1

St. John CAN. CHEESELondon, May 27.—Yesterday's im
provement In the mark amd the franc 
in the London, exchange market was 
Shortlived. The mark reacted today 
to a rate of 146 to the pound, as com
pared with yesterday’s level of 125, 
while the franc touched 61, as against 
48.22 yesterday.

In some financial quarters It was 
, yesterday's rise 

at present and was

HAS FREE REIN H Dr. Wilson’s CI Ierbine bitteru
It's • wonderful tonic for women, 
pedally. Prepared of Nature's herbe 
and gives the happiest results whoa 
used regularly and accenting ta

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines British Food Ministry Lets it 

Loose from His Control.FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.Ludendorff then farther

Tel. Main 2616 St. John, N. B.
Ottawa, May 27.—(By Canadian 

Press)—Tlie following cablegram has 
been received from the British Min
istry of Food by the Minister of Agri
culture:

"Maximum retail prices for private
ly imported cheese have now been 
withdrawn. Government cheese still 
fjoviemed by maximum retail price 
of one shilling and eight pence (forty 
cents) per pound."

This cablegram Is Interpreted to 
mean that Canadian cheese now be
ing privately imported may be sold 
at any price. The government cheese 
referred to is New Zealand cheese 
and the stocks of Canadian cheese of 
the season of 1919 still held by the 
Ministry of Food 
quantities.

declared today 
was not warran 
due mainly to speculation.

STRONG BIDDING
ON EGG MARKET

dfî

The Brayi«y Drug Company,
At most stores, 35c. a bottle; 

size, five times as large, $1.

Yon Limited.
FamilyHenry Morgan traded horses Wed- 

nieeti&y.
Henry Morgtatn w-ecit to Strykers- 

ville Thursday to have (hits eyee exam
ined.

Ottawa, May 27.—(Buying competi
tion reported keen at Ontario country 
points, tome large operators appar
ently finding themselves Bihort of 
stock. Free bidding at 49 f.o.b. coun
try points. Prices to producers and 
stores ranged from 43 to 48. Quality 
fairly good, some increase In the 
centage of under-grades, 
martlet firmer, spceiaJs Jobbing 58;

56; firsts 54; seconds 48. A 
car of extras sold at 64 fob. free 
cases. Montreal firm specials jobbing 
57, current receipts 54 to 55; seconds

FRENCH GOV’T MAY 
REQUISITION SUGARBANK OF ENGLAND 

WEEK’S STATEMENT

—Menoyville (la) Banner. 
From which we dexluce thM Hank 

woe trimmed.--Buffalo Evening News.
per- London. May 27—The French Gov

ernment is seriously considering the 
possible necessity of requisitioning all 
sugar supplies, both in France and in 
her colonial possession, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch re
ceived here today This action may 
result from alarming report from the 
United States and elsewhere that 
there is a world shortage of sugar.

Torontoùive but Royal Bunk sold up tour 
points to » new high record at 232 ana 
Tucketts gained two point» at f>0.

There was a ten point drop fn Lyan 
to a new low In the poet couple ol 
years at 67.

Total trading, listed 154812; bones, 
$16,100 .

London, May 27.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England e-hows 
the following changes:
Total reserve decreased .. £ 600,000 

683,000 
17,160 

91)6,000
Public deposits decreased.. 3,4-57,000
Other deposits docrea-ed..
Notes reserve decreased.... 
Government securities de-

The proportion of tho bank’s reserve 
to 1 lability is 16.50 per cent. ; lest week 
it was 16.49 per cent.

Rate of discount, 7 per oent.

French came through
Circulation increused ........
Bullion decreased ..............
Other (securities decreased..

In considerable49.

BELGIAN BOND SALES 
IN UNITED STATES

"Would you mind," asked the Imper
tinent youth of the self-made million
aire. “telllnig me how you made your 
first fifty pounds?"

"Not at all.1’ replied the great 
“I made it by attending strictly to 
business — my own business

209,000
583,000

Ex-Kaiser’s Ivory rtoin sold 
curio in New York, has capacity for 
half a gallon of beer. Looking ‘at It 
would, we imagine, have the 
effect r s

STERLING GROWS
STRONGER IN VALUE Toronto, May 27.—A $60,000,t00 

Belgian bond issue is to be offered In 
Now York today, according to private 
services received by one of the lead
ing Toronto bond houses. The issue 
will (bear interest at the

2469,000
the reading of Charles 

Dickens’ description of the tap 
in an English pubMontreal, May 27.—New York funds 

In Montreal are fractionally stronger 
at 12.9-66 per cent. prem. Sterling 
exchange in New York continues to 
advance, the quotation now Hieing 
R.89 for demand, and 3.89 1-4 for 
cables Sterling in Montreal In 4.89 
Tor demand, and 4.38 3-4 for cables.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
rate of

< 3-4 per cent. For some time pnat, 
negotiations have been going on lie! 
tween the (Belgian Finance Commis- 
eion and a group of New York bank
ers for u loan to Belgium, and it is 
evident, from the above 
ment, that negotiations have been 
carried to a satisfactory conclusion 
by the commission.

Are your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
for Pyorrhea.

This diseaseof the gums, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. ___
your dentist often for tooth and gum 
inspection, and use For ban’s For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums prevents 
Pycrrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do tins. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm and 
healthy—the teeth white and clean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Forhan’s according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

rmfArrs, LTD* Hftoiwi

Steamer leaves Graml Manaa Mon
days, 7.30 a.m., for St. John via Coiu- 
pobeiio and Eastport, returning louve* 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Mannul, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Marian 7.30 
a.m. for St, Stephen, via lntermedi- 
a: ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manon 7.30 
a.m. for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning 1 o’clock game I 
day.
Grand Manan 3. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St. John, N. B.

NATIONS TO EXTEND 
CREDIT TO AUSTRIA The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Vi wma, Mai}- 27.—hi'tnr national cred
it will l>e granted to Austria In the 
near future, accord ing to the Vienna 
correspondent of tlm Paris Temper 
wiio, in an tatiervlew just printed In 
the Neue Wiener Allgvmelne Zeltumg, 
.says that this credit will bo extended 
by the United State.-, Great Britain, 
Framoe, Switzerland, Holland, Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark and Argentina.

A part of it, lie Kayu, will be In casta 
and the rest in raw materials and food. 
No security such us a State monopoly 
or lien upon State property will be 
required by the financiers who will 
make the loan, bur, Instead, he says, 
they will be satisfied with being re
sponsible for the return of prosperity 
to Austria.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

announce-
BROMPTON REACHES 

NEW HIGH LEVELVStronger Trend Among All 
Paper Stocks on Montreal 
Exchange.

BIDS RECEIVED ON
MAN. BOND ISSUE

Visit
Winnipeg, May 87.—The Treasury 

Department announces that four bids, 
in American funds, each Above par!

were re-
by the Manitoba Government, 

for the $2,769,000, 6 per cent, bond is
sues. The highest offer was made by 
tho Canadian General Securities Co. 
of Winnipeg, but the tender was lim
ited to a block of $1,769,000 with a two 
week option of the remaining"$1,000,-

TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

Montreal, May 27 -Strength, and ux> 
tivJlty wero most prominent In today's 
dealings on the local -stock exchange 
In Brompton which had a turnover of 
3860 shares, the stock rising nearly 
jntne points to a new high record of 
115 and closing with a net gain of 

points at 114Vi There is no speci
al reason oeetgnod for the fharp ad
vance except that the paper stocks 
are generally believed to be In a 
etrong position and something of tho 
sa mo development* u* have occurred 
iln the cane of Howard Smith are not 
Unexpected with Brompton.

Braizfllan came next on the lJet with 
/«ties of 2,030 shares and a rise of 
ineAk, three points to éù%, closing 1

tore
j trend among the wiper stocks, the 
,onfly dec Hue of note being the fall m 
three points tor Howard Smith at

when exchange is figured, 
oeived

Commencing May 24, a steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Thursday 
7.80 a. m. tor Black s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Black's Harbor 
two hours of high water for Su An
drews, calling at Lords Cove. Richard- 
son. Back Bay. L’Etete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Saturday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Baok Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday for 
Dipper Harlor. calling ax Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John

Freight ••received Wectoesday 7 a.m. to 
6 p. m St George freight up till h 
noon. Daylight time.

Agents. Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

PAGE & JONESGOLD ARRIVES AT
SAN FRANCISCO

000, SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addrei

FridayLoaves

DECLARATION OF
San Francisco, May 37.-—Gold to the 

umcunt of $20,500,1)00 
ments has been received here for ait- 
count of British Government. It is 
understood the gold Is consigned lo 
Morgan & Co. In the usual course 
this gold if offered to the New Yo-k 
Foder.u Reserve Rank would be pur
chased by that institution.

DIVIDENDS -"Palonee. Mobil*." All Leading Codes Used.
in two ship-

Montreal, May 27,—Dividend declar
ations! Dominion Steel Corporation, 
lVz par cent, on the common, payable 
July 1st, te record June 6th and 1 3-4 
per oent on the preferred, payable 
July \bi to record June 14th.

Howard Smith Paper Mills Limited. 
2 per cent on common, 2 per cent on 
preferred for quarter ending June 30, 
both payable July 20 to record July 
10th.

Rrhan’s
FOR THE GUÏVÏ3

Call in and see our SPECIAL FIXTl KB SET $18.50. Parlor 3 Hgnt 
No. 1050 shower plate, 11 in. Brush braes, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1050 shower pdate, 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 1027 
Hell — Collar and 6 In. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 618, shade No. 
8305 Bath room—Bracket No. 1834, shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop 
light, no shade.

All above wired with key scckets ready for installation 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO„ Stanley C. Webb. Manager.

Kee. Tel. M. 1695-11

was a generally strong AT

Fat Cyclist to Yokel : 
through that gate, my mem?’’

‘Tes, sir I saw a waggon-load of hay 
go through it only this very maraln'"

"Cten I get
>130. Wayagamaclt made a new hige 
record at 96%.

The balance of the list was not co- Tel. M. 2679-11i!

1

r Company

ON

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

_________ Monteevrat
St. Kitts Dominica

Trinidad and Damera re 
arrvRMNG to

St. John, N. B.

MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
The meet Attractive fourni Route evtilahle to 

the Cenedtan traveller.
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

St. Vincent

Tho Royal Mall Steam Packet Ce.
_________HALIFAX, N. 8.______
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AMERICAN SHIPPING POUCY 
MAY AFFECT PORT OF ST. JOHN

THE WEATHER.
Sugar Workers Will 

Ask Higher Wages
■

>%
%

Keep the Ry Outside_ Toreeto, May 27—There la % 
% now an area of high pressure S 
% )ust west of the Great Lakes % 
% ' and low areas In Saskatchewan V 
% and Quebec, »U moving east- \ 

normal rate. The %

V%

Propose to Level up Wages to 
Rate Demanded in Mont
real — Atlantic Refinery 
Working Day and Night, 
and Ready to Build Big 
Addition to Plant.

If U. S. Gives Customs Preference of Ten Per Cent, to Its 
Imports by American Bottoms, Strength Will be Given 
Agitation to Give British Preference to Imports 
Through Canadian Ports.

Mow ?—With Fly Screens, Wire Doors and Wire 
Netting. Now, while It Is early, to the time to start 
your tight against the fly pest which has been respon
sible tor the spread of so many and deadly diseases. We 
have a large stock of the better klyls of Fly Screens 

- and Wire Doors, at the following Prices:—
Extension Window Screens, at 80c, 60c, 56#^ and 70c 
Wire Doors: 2 ft., 8 In., by 6 ft., 8 In.; 2 ft, 10 In., |>y 6 
ft, 18 In., and 3 ft., by 7 ft., at $2.15, $2.36 and $3.35 each. 
Wire Nettings: Painted, 22 to 42 in., wide, Gelvanfbed, 24 
to 36 in., wide, Bronze, 24 to 86 In. wide.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW,

- % ward at
\ weather today has been fine % 
\ throughout the Dominion with S 
% the highest temperature In \ 
% Ontario and Quebec.
% Saskatoon............. .. .. 48
\ Prince Rupert .. ..44
% Victoria
% Vancouver.............. .. • -46

•% Kamloops
% Calgary..
% Edmonton.. ;; .. 36
S Moose Jaw.
% London.. ..
% Toronto ..
% Kingston ..
^ Ottawa.. ..
\ Montreal.. .
^ Quebec .. .
^ St. John .. .. <8
•, Halifax ...........................*8

%
62 % 
68 % 
58 S 
60 S 
68 % 
68 % 
©2 % 
80 S 
86 % 
82 % 
68 % 
84 % 
62 % 
62 % 
66 % 
62 %

through New York, Boston land Port 
land—a much bigger traffic than we 
would lose.

"The Jones bill has passed the 
House of Representative* and there to 
same reason to expect that It will be 
ratified by the Sénat* but it raises an 
Important question of foreign relations 
—a matter with which the Senate la 
more concerned than the House of 
Representatives.

"This preferential clause touches 
foreign relations in this way: If ac- 
opted it would doubtless lead to retali
ation by other nations, and as the ex
port business of the United States m 
very much bigger than Its Import busi
ness the adoption of this policy Would 
have its disadvantages. If Great Brit
ain, France and other countries should 
also give a preference of ten per cent 
on their imports brought In their own 
bottoms, American shipping might not 
bo benefltted.

"This principle Is capable of cutting 
both way* and in any case it would 
tend to increase ocean rate* and fos
ter international ill-feeling.

‘The great argument being used for 
Its adoption is that after the Republic 
was formed it gave a custom's prefer
ence of ten per cent on Imports 
brought in in American bottoms, ana 
that apparently under this plan the 
United States merchants marine grew 
to very considerable proportions and 
became prosperous.’'

"American shipping policy as em
bodied in the Jones btil now before the 
American Senate, has considerable in
terest for St. John and also for Mont
real," said a local shipping man yes
terday. "One clause In the bill pro
vides for preferential customs treat
ment of goods imported Into the 
United States In ship® of American 
register, the amount of the preference 
proposed being ten per oent.

•It the bill is adopted with this 
clause this port will lose some busi
ness and Montreal more. Most of the 
American traffic handled at St. John 
Is. It Is true, an export business, and 
a very considerable item some winters 
But we get some import traffic which 
goes over our railways to American 
cities.

“On the other hand, a great deal 
more of /Canada's import business goes 
through American ports, and if the 
United States adopts the pian of giv
ing a customs preference 
ports handled by its own ships there 
will he a new argument in support of 
the contention that the preference al
lowed on British 1 imports should be 
limited to goods brought to Canada 
through Canadian ports. If a preferen
tial treatment of American chips 
should lead Canada to the adoption 
of the policy of limiting the British 
preference to imports through Cana
dian ports, St. John, Halifax and 
Montreal would secure a big traffic in 
Canadian importe now handled

46

46
At a meeting of the employees of 

the Atlantic Sugar Refinery last even
ing it was decided to ask for ijnore 
wages, and a committee was appoint
ed to draw up a schedule to be sub
mitted to a meeting on Sunday after
noon for ratification. An official of 
the union said last evening that the 
Atlantic has been paying a minimum 
of 4K> cents an hour, which Is six cents 
higher than minimum in Montreal ; 
but the men here draw less a week 
than tn Montreal, because, while here 
most of the men work eight hour 
shifts ; In Montreal they work shifts 
of ten and thirteen hours. The Mont
real sugar workers are now on strike 
for a fifteen per cent Increase. The 
union official said the men here 
would probably ask tor an Increase 
to bring up their rate to that de
manded by the Montreal men, as the 
managers were saying they were wil
ling to pay as high a rate as anywhere

At present the Atlantic Refinery is 
working practically continuously, and 
has large orders ahead of it. so a 
strike at this Juncture would be a 
serious matter. The men do not, how
ever, anticipate any trouble, g a the 
management has been paying them 
the highest rates in eastern Canada, 
and has shown a disposition to discuss 
the wage question at any time

The Atlantic is about to begin work 
on big additions to Its plant.

What effect the demand for higher 
wages will have on euxar prices re
mains to be seen, but there has been 
a lot of predictions for some time past 
that prices would continue to soar. 
While the high prices of sugar are 
attributed to world conditions, and 
the interruption of the beet root ln- 
dustrv due to the war. it to slgniflcent 
that the manager of the St. Lawrence 
Sugar Refinery was quoted the other 
day as saying there must be a lot of 
sugar hoarded away somewhere, as 
the sales in Canada were much great
er than in previous years. At the 
present time the Halifax Refinery has 
large quantities of sugar ready for

.34

38
.. i. 48

50
.60

W. d. THORNE & CO., LTD.54
46 ¥.64 Store Hours: 8 a.m., to ffU.m., Open Saturdays till 10 

p.m. Day Light Time.
SForecasts.

_ Maritime—Moderate to fresh S
southwest and west winds, a S 

% few scattered showers but % 
\ mostly fair and warm.

Northern New England — J 
% Ffcir Friday, warmer In south- % 

Saturday fair; %

%

S

FRIDAY
A Most Unusual Offering of

SMART TRIMMED HATS
At $5 to $10

Tailored Hats 
All Are Here

% west Maine; —
S moderate south and southwest % 
\ winds.

SPORT HATS
PANAMA HATS 

MILAN HATS

% its tin-UÏ*»

In the approved style for this 
Summer's wear now on 

display.

AROUND THE CITY |1
ON THE FORCE AGAIN.

Andrew Dully, who was a member 
lorce about two years ---------------------------------- Dress Hats

Street Hats
Transparent Hats of Maline and Hair Braid, Georgette and Lisere combi

nations, and a wealth of charming individual styles. These hats are distin
guished by superior quality throughout. #

of the police 
but resigned, was yesterday sworn in 
Again a member.

SUGAR GOING TO U. 8.
Twenty to thirty carloads of sugar 

ard b* -ng shipped daily from the local 
«augur refineries to the States. At the 
present time there is understood to be 
over 100 cars loaded here for the 
American market.

Fairly Steady WorkThe West India 

Trade Delegates For ’Longshoremen
Marr Millinery Co., LimitedDIVER REPORTS.

The report of diver Fred Doyle, 
which has been received by the city 
engineer says that some sections of 
the under part of the wharf have been 
pushed out of place and the fenders 
ere all damaged and hanging loose.

Unusual Number fo Steamers 
Here Since the Winter Sea- 
son Closed — Over Four 
Hundred Men Having Fair
ly Steady Work.

Express Appreciation of the 
Welcome Given Them at 
St. John — Regard it as a 
Good Omen.

St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney

Enterprise “Ivy” Steel RangeROCKWOOD PARK GETS MONKEY
The Zoo at Rockwood Park has been 

enlarged by the addition of a "green" 
monkey, donated by Captain Wttlats 
of the R. M. S. P. steamer Chaudière. 
The gift is much appreciated oy those 
in charge of the Park.

TURNING THE TABLES.
Mr. Turgeon, of Bathurst, mad g a 

speech in Parliament the other day 
in which he advocated the raising 
of $80,000,000 on land values, 
would the Gloucester farmers like a 
land tax, say one dollar or less an 
acre on their land? Mr. Turgeon also 
proclaimed himself a Free Trader, 
and yet he supported in life, and 
beautifies in death, a leader who fram
ed and enforced during his long term 
of office a practically protective tariff. 
Mr. Turgeon, like other Liberals, is e 
great Free Trader In Opposition and 
a practical Protectionist in power.— 
Chatham World.

The Secretary of the Board of Trade 
having forwarded to the Weal India 
delegates who passed through St. 
John an expression of appreciation of 
the Board of Trade and of the olty 
upon their visit here, received the fol
lowing telegraphic reply yesterday 
from the delegate® at Ottawa:

Ottawa. May 27, 1500.

Since the close of winter navigation 
an unusual number of 
come to St. John, and the longshore
men have had more work than for 
many years. Between 400 and 600 
men have had fairly steady work. 
At the present time more steamers 
are loading here than ever before at 
this season of the year. In addition 
to an unusual number of ship® bring
ing sugar here, there are ships load
ing flour, which ia extraordinary for 
this port at this ti 
Large shipments of lumber are also 
being made from this port to the 
United Kingdom, to the West Indies 
and South America. The Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine appears 
to be developing considerable c|ew 
business for this port.

There is still large quantities of 
1 umber to be shipped through St. 
John, and the prospects at present are 
that the summer business of the port 
will be much larger than anything 
known since the era of steamship be-

m8 The Ideal range for the country home, substantially made, 
neat and attractive In design. Supplied with or without gal
vanized reservoir which can be attached in a few minutes.

FITTED WITH FLAT OR DUPLEX ORATES,
BURNS COAL OR WOOD

EMPIRE CAST RANGE—a range cheap in price but 
high In quality. It will pay anyone interested to see and ex
amine these ranges.

Speeding Case 
To Be Appealed m

m
How R. E. Armstrong,

Secty. The St John Board of Trade, 
St. John, N. B.

W. J. Hill Fined in Brookville 
Court and Case May Lead 
to General Inquiry Into 
Convictions Recently Made

of the year.

Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of your letter of 26th Inst, ex
pressing the pleasure of your Mayor, 
your President and other representa
tives of your City in having met my 
follow delegates from British Guiana, 
tihe Windward Islands, the Leeward Is
lands and myself, on our arrival ait 
your City on the 24th inst.

In repay I have been adked, and 1 
am doing so, by them to say a® wen 
on their behalf as my own, that the 
very hearty welcome extended to us 
came as a great surprise, and the 
honor done us was then more appre
ciated, in that It was unexpected.

We shall always remember with 
pleasure the warmth of your welcome 
and the heartiness of your greeting! It 
was a matter of regret to us all that 
we could not make a longer stay in 
your Interesting and important city, 
but we shall hope to revisit St John 
on some occasion In the future.

As we stated when we met you, our 
object and desire to to promote closer 
commercial relations, Increase busi
ness and stimulate interest In our re
spective countries between the peo
ple of Canada 
.West Indies. We look upon your wel
come as a good omen and are hopeful 
that our mission will be successful 
and that your thriving and go-ahead 
city will enjoy a large share of the 
increased business which should tol-

Sm0l&OR t. cEBte Sid.Before Magistrate Adams in the 
Brookville Court last evening W. J. 
Hill was fined ten dollars, having been 
charged with speeding on the Rothe
say road between Brookville Bridge 
and the Three Mile House on the 
evening of May 20. The case will be 
appealed end may lead to a general 
enquiry Into the legality or otherwise 
of conviction® which have recently 
been made.

The charge In this case was laid by 
Qtobeft Crawford, and a man named 
Moran, both of wham gave evidence. 
Their statements were to the effec 
that the car was going very fast, 
practically neck and neck with a Me- 
Avity truck which was coming in the 
same direction, and in their opinion 
the speed was about thirty-five miles 
an hour.

For the defence Mr. Hill stated 
that there was no time on that ride 
that the speed of his car exceeded eigh
teen miles an hour, that the McAvity 
truck overtook and passed him -m 
the stretch in question and this evi
dence was confirmed by his »ro*h>r 
who was in the car at the time.

The Standard Is given to uod ir-dP.nd 
that the maximum speed of the truck 
referred to does not exceo-l twenty 
miles on hour. At the close of the 
hearing Mr. Hill applied for a copy 
of the proceedings and Is disposed to 
carry the case to another court.

Ft Is understood that while Mr. 
Veniot may state that the rate of 
speed permtosa-ble on certain roads 
is so many miles per hour, there is 
actually no speed limit under any ex
isting legislation. _______

WILL BE REMOVED.
It is expected that within a few 

days the nineteen soldier patients at 
the Provincial Hospital for Nervous 
Diseases, Fairville will be removed to 
the large general D. S. C. R. Hospital 
at St. Anne's Quebec. This hospital, 
before it was taken over by the D. S. 
C. R. was capable of accommodât rj- 
about 2,000 patients. It Is now used 
as a general hospital for the D. S. C. 
R in the treatment of soldiers suf
fering from ail forms of diseases, but 
mere especial v for those suffering 
from mental trouble. The hospital is 
fitted with the most modern equip
ment and the best doctors ol' Montreal 
are connected with it.

CLOSE 6 P. M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME.STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M.

§ 
mm

-SvA notable feature of the lumber 
shipments is that the et earners com
ing here now are much larger than 
the type of tramp usually employed to 
carry lumber from here In the sum- £? N*

m£}PILOT SYSTEM
ITAKEN OVER .I

Is Now Connected With Ma
rine Department Under 
Direction of J. G. Chesley, 
the Local Agent—Compe
tition Between Pilots Ceases

A Big Special Purchase Enables Us To Offer You

Another Rousing Bargain in
Beautiful Georgette Crepe Blouses

All Fresh New Stock—Latest Styles and Newest Colors.
At the Unsurpassable Price

Field Day On 

Thursday, June 3

d the :>oople of the

At a conference between Captain G. 
E. L. Robertson, general superintend
ent of pilots, A. Boyle, chief uooount- 
ant of the marine department, and J. 
C. Gbeeley, agent of the marine de
partment here, and representatives of 
the pilots and pilotage commissioners 
held yesterday It was decided to take 
over the system and from this date 
the pilots will be under the direct su
pervision of J. C. Chesley.

It wo® decided to use the Daviti 
Lynch until a suitable boat to replace 
the Howard D. Troop has been secur
ed. From this time the competition ex
isting before ceases and aU the pilots 
will take turns In the boat, the earn
ings to be pooled.

A committee composed of J. C. Ghee- 
ley, Fenwlok McKelvie and Thomas 
Tnainor was appointed to secure a 
boait to replace the Troop.

Committee in Charge of Boy 
Scout Field Day on King's 
Birthday Completed Ar
rangements Yesterday.

Again thanking you and assuring 
you of our high appreciation of the 
honor done ns, I am.

Yours very sincerely.
W 1AM BERT PHILIP. 

Delegate from Barbados. f r n

At the last regular meeting of the 
St. John District Council of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association It was decided to 
hold a Field Day on Thursday. June 
3, the birthday of King George V. 
The committee in charge met yester 
day and completed the arrangements 
tor this event.

All scouts and scoutmasters will 
meet at St. Paul's Anglican church, 
Wall street, at 9.46 Thursday morning 
Here the scouts will ibe divided into 
two companies. The companies will 
each be in charge of a troop leader, 
selected by the committee In charge 
of the manoeuvre.

After the companies have been told 
off a sham battle will be staged. One 
company will defend a point against 
the attack of the other. Distinguish
ing marks will be issued and each 
troop will act as a unit of the com
pany. The obejetive of the attacking 
force Is to gain the citadel of the de
fenders without being touched by one 
of them. Any scout who is touched 
Is considered “killed’' and “hors-da- 
oombat." The scouts have been 
kindly allowed to use "Reid’s Castle" 
as the defender's citadel.

At the conclusion of this "deadly” 
battle competitions will be held to 
tracking, signalling and entertaining. 
The teams in the tracking competi
tions will be made up of three (boys, 
while in the signalling thefe will be 
tour boys to a team. Each team will 
send and also read ' a message in 
semaphore. Flags will Ibe used.

In the entertaining competition 
each scout Is required to give five 
minutes continuous entertainment 
Each troop will be required to put 
on at least one stunt In addition to 
this entertainment.

At the conclusion of the entertain
ment prizes will be awarded to the 
winners In the different competitions. 
Scouts will bring food sufficient for 
two meals.

William O’Keefe 

Died In Hospital

You will find among them such as these : Copen Blue embroidered in self 
color; Biege fashioned with vest effect and soft rose collar; Grey embroidered in 
violet ; White with old blue trimmings; tailored styles in rose, maize, white, black, 
grey, taupe, etc. And there are many others. Sizes range from 36 to 44 in.

STEAMER TRIPS CANCELLED.
Owing to a slight accident to her 

propeller the S.8. Governor Dingley, 
of the Eastern Steamship Lines, will 
not be able to make the Saturday trip 
this week, and such trip to cancelled. 
The regular schedule as advertised 
will he maintained next week.

The regular meeting of the -Com
mercial Club will be held this Friday 
evening in the G. W. V. A. halt Be
e-ides the regular order of business 
there will be -fifteen minute addresses 
by the four City Commissioners on 
"How We May Assist in Making SL 
John a Better Place to Live In.”

Dr. John I. Bowman, the Director 
of the American -College of Surgeons 
will also address the meeting on 
"The Right to Be Well.” Dr. Bow
man Is the most prominent man in hto 
particular line of endeavor on the 
continent. _
WOMEN'S SUITS IN A MOST

AMAZING CLEARANCE SALE.

Sale is Placed for Friday and Saturday
Come Early and Secure a Real Bargain !

Union Street Resident Was 
Victim of Bums Received 
Early Last Monday Mom-

Officials Visiting.
(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

East St. JohnFriends- of William O'Keefe of 
Union street learned with regret of hto 
death which occurred In the General 
Public Hospital yesterday afternoon as 
the result of severe bums received m 
his boarding house early last Monday 
morning. At the time of the accident 
Mr. O’Keefe was walking about hto 
room w-hen taken with f fainting spell 
and fell on top of a lighted odd lamp. 
The oil caught on fire amd before help 
arrived the unfortunate man was bad
ly burned about the body and neex. 
Everything possible was done tor hian 
at the hospital but he failed to rally 
and death came about throe o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. He leaves besides 
a wide circle of friends a brother and 
sister In Peabody, Mass, his former 
home.

The deceased has been a resident in 
St. John for over fifteen years and was 
well known in sporting circles. He 
was kind hearted and popular with a 
wide circle of friends.

It Is only a few months ago that the 
wife of deceased was accidentally 
burned to death in their home.

\m »OHq fTWeeT- V CtlWMIW tmtlT • MAWCT «gBu«. •
Mayor, Chairman of Board of 

Health, Doctor and City 
Engineer Look Into Com
plaints Made Regarding 
Sanitary Conditions.

Mayor Schofield, John Kelty, ohatr- 
man of the Board of Health, Dr. War
wick and City Engineer G. G. Hare, 
imtd a visit to East -St. John yesterday 
afternoon to look Into the matter of 
coon plaints that have been made In 
regard to sanitary conditions there. 
In many cases sewage de being drain
ed into cesspools, and wKh the rapid 
upbuilding of East St. John condition® 
have been created which the Board oi 
Health consider anything but desir
able.

It Is understood the matter will be 
brought to the attention of the county 
council with a view to having steps 
taken to work out a proper sewer sys
tem for the growing suburb.

The party also had a took over the 
Great Marsh area where also there to 
said to be need ol Improved sewer fa-

J

WARM Cool Hate Are Here From Knox In 
New York and Glynn in London.

WEATHER 18
COMINGTomorrow, Saturday, the F. A; 

Dyheman & -Co. will eclipse all pre
vious efforts in the matter of sales 
by offering one hundred and seventy- 
five of the newest and most stylish 
Suite at a reduction of from 30 to 56 
per cent less than their regular 
value.

This would seem a most extraordi
nary reduction, but the circumstances 
prompting this sale are extraordinary, 
and their windows bear -witness to the 
savings offered.

Many are In fact to be sold at less 
than present day wholesaler’s cost 
Gabardines, Serges and Velours. All 
wanted colors and sizes. A most re
markable assortment of choice Suits

k

iThis News Item
Is For You Men Folk

Though of course we want all the family to be interested.

Here’s the Item:—The finest straws you've pictured to yourself 
for your visit.

“4are weu
A BAKER'S DOZEN.

A baker’s dozen of drunks—a week
end supply—were gathered in by the 
police last might.

CBttim House * AH meals 60c.
to select from, and every Suit a tre
mendous bargain. See them today.
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